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WILL CLLEETE STORM WRECKS NEW HOSPITAL
ST. ANDREW'S DAY FLEET DAMAGED;!

TAKES IIS LIFE BUILDING ON THE ISLAND Leviathan' Charged Vessel and 
Broke in Planking

HAD TO ABANDON SHIP

Japanese Guns Sink Three 
Russian Hospital Ships

Fredericton Scotchmen Have 
Decided to Hold a Dinner

Commander Israel of Stmr. 
Dewey Shot Himself in 

Chart Room Nearly All Wires Down, the City Cut Off A> H. NQTMftNi OF 
from Outside World

Also
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 0 THE C. P. R, DUD SUPPLIES FOR STOESSELON VOYAGE TO BOSTON Crew Took to Lifeboat and Were 

Subsequently Rescued After Sev
eral Efforts by Steamer-Force 
of Collision Killed Whale.

0. S. Crocket President-Society’s 
U. N. B. Scholarship Awarded to 
H. Tully Montgomery — Skating 
on the River—Small Lumber Cut 
Expected on the Upper St. John.

Vessels Run the Blockade and Land 
Ammunition and Goods-Nogi Re
ported to Have Refused a Truce 
-Czar’s Guards to the Front.

Passed Away on Train While j 
Returning to His Home at 
Toronto from Los Angeles.

Not So Complete Tie-up of Telegraphic Lines in 25 Years- 
Gale Lifts Partridge Island Building from Foundations 

and Demolishes It—Raging Storm on St. John 
River ; Boat Blown from Waring’s Deck, 

and Rudder Crippled.

Steamer Left Port Morant Fourteen 
Hours-Seemed in Good Spirits— 
Wrote Letter to Wife Before the 
Deed, and Another That Can’t 
Be Found.

London, Nov. 12—A graphic account ha* 
reached Liverpool of an encounter in the 
North Atlantic ocean -with a huge eperiu 
whale, as a result of which the Danish 
schooner Anna was 'wrecked and had to 
be abandoned iby the crew, who were res
cued in an exhausted condition.

The Anna was making the voyage from 
to New 'Brunswick, and was

Toledo, Nov. 13—A refugee who left Port 
Arthur on Monday reports that the Japan
ese fire is increasing. All the Russian war
ships in the harbor have received severe 
damage. On October 30 two hospital ships 
and on Nov. 1 a third Was struck by the

Fredericton, Nov. 14—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of St. Andrew’s Society was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms this even
ing and had a large attendance. Satisfac
tory reports covering the operations of the 
society for the past year were submitted 
and adopted.

The election of officers resulted' as fol
lows: President, O. S. Crocket, M. P.; 
first vice-president, A. S. Murray; second 
vice-president, ti. F. McLeod ; treasurer, 
James Tenant; marshal, William Min to; 
assistant, James Pringle; piper, Daniel 
Hossack; committee of charity, J. D. Mc
Kay, D. McCatherine, Peter McDonald.

Jtj was decided to celebrate St. Andrew s 
day by holding a dinner and a committee 
has been appointed to make arrangements.

The society’s scholarship at the univer
sity -was awarded to 'H. Tully Montgomery, 

of Rev. H. Montgomery, of Kinge-

Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—Word was 

received here .today cf the death of A. H. 
Notman, assistant general passenger agent 

bf the C. P. R.
Mr. Notman Was a sufferer from con

sumption, and two months ago left, for Los 
Angeles, where he has a brother, 
condition did not improve, and he died 
on the train returning to Toronto. A 
widow and five sens survive in Toronto. 
He was thirty-four years of age.

Boston, Nov. 14—With a self-inflicted 
pistol ehot in this heart and a revolver 
grasped in his right hand, Capt. Frank S. 
Israel, commander of the United Fruit 
Company’s steamer Admiral Dewey, was 
found lying dead on the floor of the chart 
room of his vessel last Thursday morning, 
when the Dewey was fourteen hours out 
of Port Morant on her regular trip from 
Jamaican ports to Boston.

The steamer sailed up the harbor to her 
berth at the foot of State street at noon 
yesterday with her flag at half-mast, and 
First Officer James C. Clark stood on the 
bridge above where the .body of his dead 
captain lay. It was a sad story those on 
board had to tell, and a sadder story for 
the Availing family of the dead man, who 
were expecting him to eat dinner with 
them at his home in Malden.

The suicide of the captain came upop 
the ship's company like a bolt from a clear 
sky. At 6.30 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing he was called, and dressing himself, 
went on deck and as was his custom took 
a turn about thé ship.

He met several of the passengers and 
chatted with them, seeming to be in his 
usual cheerful spirits.

“Do you think I need a shave?” he in
quired of one of them, rubbing his chin 
with his hands and smiling.

“Yes, 1 think you do,” replied the pas
senger.

The captain called one of the stewards 
who usually waited on him and ordered 
him to bring him some hot water for his 
shave. He went to his cabirr, and there 
shaved himself. He was net seen alive 
after this.

About ten minutes before- 8 o'clock some 
c.r the passengers heard a sharp report. 
Nothing was thought of it, however, ex
cept that it was probably the slamming 
of a door or some other such trivial hap
pening.

Ten minutes later the breakfast hour 
arrived, and, the captain not appearing, 
one of the stewards known as James was 
sent to summon him.

He knocked on the door and got no 
answer. Opening the door, he proceeded 
into the chart room and saw the captain 
lying on the floor.

Help was summoned immediately, but 
the unfortunate commander of the ship 
was already dead. The shot had undoubt
edly proved i untied lately fatal.
Chief Officer Takes Command.

put forward by the companies to liave the 
wires again placed into order. Different 
ways of relaying messages were put into 
ii=c, with some success. ^

Pules were uprooted, and when wires 
were not grounded they were otherwise 
put out of order by the fury of the gale. 
While the commercial xrvJd suffered as a 
result of the storm, there had to bs great 
osr_* taken by the' train despa t^fler and 
other officials in the handling of trains to 
and from the city, for without a wire 
there is no mode of comrnunication. Fred
ericton Junction could be reached, but 
beyond that point matters were a blank.
Buildings Blown Down.

For disastrous results in the tie-up of 
business which-depends on the telegraph 
and telephone wires, the storm of Sunday 
and Monday has not been equalled here 
in years. Locally one of its" Worst features 
was the demolition of the new immigra
tion hospital on Partridge Island. This 
was .blown from ils foundation and xvreck-

Iceland
about 20 days out, when on the afternoon 
of Sept. 28 a whale was seen spouting 

_ distance in the offing. Shortly after
wards mote spouts were shot upwards 
within a few hundred feet of the vessel, 
and the whale seemed to be angrily 
•moving in a circle.

As the Anna sailed slowly past at a 
speed of about four and a half knots, her 

could easily discern the manoeuvres 
of the .monster, which laehed 'the water 
furiously with its tail. Suddenly it made 
a dash for the ship.

It came full tilt at tremendous epeed 
and struck the vessel amidships with its 
head. There was a tremendous crash, and 
some of the crew were thrown off their 
feet. A hple was stove in the side of the 
ship below the water line, amd the steak 
of -the v€t»el was broken. The whale, how
ever, had received its coup de grace. Its 
colossal carcase rose slowly to the surface, 
revealing two big gashes in its head and 
side, and from its wounds 'blood poured^ 
profusely, dye ng -the water all around.

The vessel began to leak, and all hands 
were placed at the pumps, but as thé 
weather grew worse the ship commenced 
to sink. After 39 hours of continuous ex
ertion, it was decided to abandon ,the 
Anna. A* lifeboat was provisioned and 
maimed, and was on the point of being 
launched, when it was noticed by the 
Johnston liner Quemmore.

It was early morning, and a gale was 
blowing, -but after several gallant at
tempts on the part of the crew of the 
liner's lifeboat, the “whalers” were trans
ferred to the Quemmore.

indirect fire of the Japanese and sank im
mediately. AH on board thej three vessels 

lest. An* official report says the Rus-His were
sians are burning ammutiition and explod
ing! magazines. >
Supply Ships Reach Port Arthur.

Xeingtau, Nov. *12—The British steamer 
Thales of the Douglas line has been pur
chased by German residents of Tsingtau 
and has been given a German register. 
She is now loading here for Port Arthur. 
Local shipping houses! have received infor
mation that two steamers which recently 
left here with supplies for Vladivostock 
have arrived there in safety. It is also 
known here definitely that several supply 
ships have reached Port Arthur within 
the last fortnight.

1

ed.
“I have not seen the tie-up so bad in 

twenty-five years.” said a telegraph man
ager Monday. How hard it was may be 
imagined when it is stated that not a mes
sage passed between St. John and any 
western points outside of New Brunswick 
—in Canada or the United States—during 
yesterday. Last night some commercial 
messages wrere put through to Upper Can
ada after wires had been repaired, 
the tie-up had earned a congestion of busi
ness and news items had to lay to one side 
in favor of the commercial messages. Some 

were sent by one company by

The nows of /Mr? Notman s death will 
eat regret and some sur-be read with 

prise by friends who number many in this 
city. They know he was very sick, but it 

not thought death xvas so near. For

;

The gala accompanied by sheets of rain, 
raged -all night from the eastward and ns 
the rain decreased the wind varied to tire

There

Vwas
a number of .years Mr. Notman xvas in 
charge of the passenger business of the C.

•but
clear.

The ice opposite the city is no<w from 
to txxr,o inches thick above the I. C. 

R. bridge, and yesterday a number of boys 
indulged in the first skate of the season 
behind the so-called island opposite the 

.Cathedral. Below the railway bridge the 
river is still open.

George iMassie, of this city, has already 
been honored at Yale, where he is 
pursuing his studios in arts. He ;has been 
chosen from ninety applicants for a posi
tion in one of the leading ehurch choirs

northeast and blexv very strong, 
was little or ^no damage about the city, but 
on Partridge Island: the gale found the 
government hospital building an easy mark 
for its frolic. It stood on an exposed epl t 
where the full sweep of wind was felt, and 
an extra heavy gust about 12.30 o’clock 
caught the new building from the founda
tions and| ilaid a wreck at the foot of a 
15-foot declivity. The loss is about $5,000. 
It is fortunate that it toppled over while 
being erected and at dinner hour when the 
men were absent, for had there been pa
tients in it, or those engaged in tbei work, 
the destruction of the building would have 
ilikely meant death.

The main building was the part that was 
carried over by the wind. It was '100 feet 
long, Avifch a height of 46 feet, while the 
average xvidth was twenty-three feet. It 
was a three-story structure.

(When the strong wind struck the build
ing it "was lifted clear of the foundation 
and landed about fifteen feet clear of 
where it formerly stood and with a crash 
lay a demolished wreck of .wood Avork.

It is not known as yet what will be done 
with the material, but it is expected that 
Avork Avili be commenced in afn attempt to 
save as much cf it as possible.

P. R. on this division and proved a most 
capable and popular official, his record 
coming in promotion to a higher place in 
the company’s service. Latterly he had 
filled the responsible position of assistant 
general passenger agent, but a few days 
ago AVas compelled by ill health to leave 
Avcrk for xvhat was in lended to be several

one
messages _
train Monday to Montreal, to be handled 
from the telegraph company’s offices there.

The lines to Moncton and into No\Ta 
Scotia were all right. Along the C. P. R. 
the -best that could be done through the 
day >A-as Fredericton Junction; later re
pairs Avere made as far as Vancebcro and 
the C. P. R. were sending their repair 
crexv along into Maine cn the Maine Cent
ral to help cut in the emergency.

The telephone service suffered quite a, 
bit in Nexv BnmsAvick, but not in the

Stoessel Gets Ammunition.
Paris, Nov. 13—The Echo de Paris states 

that the 'Russian naval general! staff con
firms a report that an English steamship, 
carrying 3,000 tons of ammunition, has run 
the blockade of Port Arthur.now

Nogi Refused a Truce ?
.London, iNuv. 13—There is no authentic 

news from Tort Arthur. A report from 
Llhe 'Foo to "the etfett that General Nog-' 
refused to grant the armistice asked for 
by General Stoessel is as uncomfirmable 

■the original rumor that an armistice had 
been requested. There is nothing to indi
cate that General Stoessel is weakening in 
his determination to heild out until the 
end. The suggestion that Stoessel has ask
ed for an armistice with the object of ne
gotiating a surrender js ridiculed in St. 
Petersburg. It is believed that if he has 
asked for an armistice it is for the pur
pose of burying the dead.

The Che Too correspondent of the Tele
graph says that the Japanese are hasten
ing plans to combat the Baltic fleet. All 
navals otiicers who are engaged in active 
service and who can possibly be recalled 
have been summoned to Japan preparatory 
to starting for their prearranged destina
tions.
33,350 Russian Casualties at 

Shake.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 12—A corrected 

casualty list of the ten-day battle of tine 
Shaiktihe dliver, issued by the War Office, 
places the total killed or wounded at 33,- 
350, of whom 900 were officers. The first 
returns, it is explained, contained duplica
tions. and some of the men were so slight
ly wounded that they returned to the 
ranks in a few days.
Czar Will Not Punish Baltic 

Officers.

months rest and recuperation.
C. B. Foster, as noted elsewhere, iefi 

here only yesterday to take Mr. Nbtman’a 
place during the tetters’ absence; now he 
will in all probability be Mr. Notraan’s 
successor in office.

■
there. '

it- is now said that this yar’s lumber 
the upper St. John will not be 

than one-third that of last season.

â
8cut on

mjchoi 'Kilburn left this afternoon by the 
intercolonial for the head waters of the 
Upper St. John. The logs ge gets out this 

will be through parties with whom

city.
No reports from along the coast were to 

hand last night, hut it is to be feared 
that the storm as others before it, lias 
sent vessels ashore, and the re-opening of 
the telegraphic communication, which is 
hoped for today, Will be awaited, with in
terest and anxiety by those with interests 
in the Atlantic coast trade.

as

year
he has made contracts for cuttings, yard
ing and driving, and the cut by these will 
be about half his cut of last year. . Mr. 
Kilburn leaves the Intercolonial at L'lolet 
in Quebec, where he will arrive tomorrow 
afternoon. From that point he drives by a 
good road to the head waters of the upper 
St. John, a distance of thirty miles. He 
has operated' in that direction for twenty- 
three years.

The city hall clock was stopped by the 
snow-storm at 7.30 this morning. About 
tlhe same time the flag ,pode on the roof of 
the building fell with a loud crash.

iMisf Minnie Ryan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ryan, died last night at the 
residence of her parents at Forest 
ter a protracted illness from heart disease. 
Deceased was thirty-three years of age and 
leaves beside a sorrowing father and 
mother, three brothers and two s sters, all 
at home.

BIG WINNINGS OF HEAVY VERDICT
AGIST RAILWAYIn the City.

On Sunday inermng “old salts” and oth
ers who know the working of a barometer 
watched the drop and knew St. John was 
to be visited by a heavy storm. It did not 
surprise them xvlien at noon No. 3 storm 
signal, indicating a heavy gale, at first 
from the east, xvas ordered up, and noticed 
swinging from the yard arm of the signal 
fcoxver of the custom house.

The sky xvas overcast, there was hardly 
any xvind, and the weather aeomej} to 

the citizens ,to beware of something 
that might prove disastrous in the s-hape 
of a storm. The clouds thickened, the 
city was soon darkened, and by 5.30 the 
rain began to sprinkle, the wind Ives'-cncd 
somewhat, and by 8- o’clock the rain was 
falling quite freely.

Hours before .the storm xvas noticed to 
extent in the city it xvas raging

INew York Woman Awarded 
$35,000 for Loss of Husband 
in New York Tunnel Disaster.

Harry W. White, of Boston, Sadi 
to Have Scooped $30,000 on 
American Elections -- Funeral 
of Daniel Bonnell -- Walter J. 
Renshaw Dead.

The Western Union.
Manager George Robertson, speaking for 

the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
says that the -line was in quite good con
dition between St. John and » anceboro. 
In the Portland and Bangor district 600 
poles are reported down. A large crew of 
men liave been hard at work getting the 
line into shape again. Direct communica
tion with United States offices xvas not 
had up to last night and the majority of 
the despatches from this -section xvere re
ceived via two circuits—from States to 
Montreal, thence via the North Shore 
route, or via New York and sub-marine 
cable to Canso (N.S.). In this manner 
the Western Union in St^John xvere en
abled, in a way to keep in touch with out
ride places.

/
New York, Nov. 13—What is said to 

have been the largest verdict ever awarded 
under similar conditions xvas returned in 
the Supreme Court, yesterday, xxhen a jury 
awarded Mrs. Maity C. Gallun $35,000 for 
the loss of her husband, who died as a re
sult of injuries sustained in the Grand 
Central Tunnel on January 8, 1902. N 
Jy eighteen months after the accident, Gel- 
lun fell seriously ill, and four days later 
he died. Physicians xvho pçrformed an 
autopsy testified that death was due to a 
rupture of the heart, which xvas indirectly 
due to the shock and injuries received by 

,St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—In order that him in the collision, 
the bnle situation ibe fully appreciate!, it
should be known that the Russian govern- Five inches Gf Snow at Chatham 
ment, under -no circumstances contempl
ates the punishment of the naval officers Chatham, N. B., Nov. 14—(Special)— 
connected in the Dogga Bank incident. About five inches of snow fell since early 

Consequently, the speeches of Lord this morning, making excellent sleighing. 
Lansdowne and Mr. Broderick, giving the Between the strong easterly gales and 
British the contrary impression, are weight of snow on the wires, twenty-five 
warmly resented here. I electric light and telephone poles were

Russia admits the right of the commis- blown doxvn between hère and Bushville. 
sion ito place the responsibility of the j Telephone service betxveen here and 
Russian officers, should the absence of | Tracadie also cut off. The tide is unusual- 
strange torpedo boats be proved.

Hill af-

Sussex, N. B., Nov. M-dSpccial)—The fu
neral of the late Daniel Bonnell, who died 
on Saturday, took pla-ce this afternoon at 
Roach ville. The Rev. Mr. Nobles conducted 
.the services. Mr. Bonnell was widely known 
and highly resipected by all. He was 82 years

warn
The officers of the ship xvere startled 

and dumbfounded xvhen the fact of the 
captain's suicide was imparted to them, 
bu. not one of them lest his head. Chief 
C/tiirer James Ç. Clark, xvho holds a mas- 
t-ji s certificate, immediately assumed com- 
m< rid of the ship, and though he xvas deep
ly moved by the death of his captain, 
calmly gave the necessary orders.

The news xvas told to the main passen
gers gradually, but xvas xvithheld from the 
wumvn.

CRUSHED TO DEATH IN of ege.
The home of the laite Robert Renshaw at 

Mount iMiddleton was saddened on Saturdayany
through Maine and the New England 
States. St. John and other portions of 
New Brunswick, although swept, were not 
so badly dealt with.

by the death of their son, Walter John, aged 
sixteen years and six months, fro-m consump- 

He leaves a mother and sister andtion.
brother. The funeral takes place on Wednes-O. P. R. HOPES ALL

WELL BY NOON TODAYAt ihc breakfast tabic those of the pas
sing v.; who had not been made aiware of 
Capt. Israel’s death xvere given to suppose 
that he was indisposed, but xvhen he did 
lint appear ai. luncheon, the fact of his 
tragic end had become quite generally 
'uitjun. The ships’ affairs meanwhile went
on is vs.uaL, all the officers acting with Capt. Ryan Disappears,
pci tcvt coolness end sell-possession. ' ,

C.int !.• riv”s suicide seems utterly ip- "Victoria, B. C., Nov, 14 Captain Ryan, 
explicable. So far as can be learned there of Kent ville (X. S.), who returned here 

c in*c fur it whatever. It is not from the Orient in September, from stud>-
(Continued on page 5, seventh column.) itig the war, has mysteriously disappeared. |    ... ________ ______________ .  

eyewitness"on firing une describes battle OF LIAO-yang

Truro, X. 6., Nov. 14—(Special)—While 
working in tfie iron mines, at West Mines, 
Londonderry, this afternoon, Willie Chis
holm, aged twenty, waa killed by the fall 
of a heavy stone. The body was crushed 
badly.

Cut Off from the West. day afternoon.
It Is reported that Harry W. White, for

merly of this place ibut now of .Boston, made 
$30,000 on the recent United States elections. 
It is likely that Harry will now stock his 
newly built lake to overflowing with salmon 
trout.

J. M. Keith, formerly of Sussex but now 
cashier of the First National Bank, Mis- 
sou la (Mont.), and wilfe, also Miss Beckwith, 
of Missoula, were in Sussex today on their 
return home.

After a hard day’s work by several 
gangs of men otn 'the C. P. R. fine between 
St. John anid Vanoelboro, that company 

iable to report the restera a tion of 
with

Telegraph and telephone companies suf
fered greatly, and as a result yesterday Sr. 
John xvas practically cut clear of connec
tion from the outside xvorld, except to the
eastward.

It xvas the most disastrous storm here 
in twenty-five years as far as telegraphic 
service is concerned, said Mr. Robertson, 
of the Western Union, and communication 
by telegraph was almost at a standstill, 
despite the fact that ever}- endeavor xvas

were
telegraphic communication 
Stephen, Woodstock and other points 
the Woodstock-St. Andrews branch. But 
thrift avas the net -result of the repair xvork. 
The restoration of connection with Boston 
and Montreal ris Still eex’eral hours off. 

(Continued on page 6, fUth column.)
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of muddy bag that had exddently contained 
wheat, and I noticed that the naked breast 
of one of them rose and fell. He was cer
tainly ali\*e.

Others, xxrho xvere being loaded into carts, 
were certainly dead. They had died for 
itheir country, as the phrase goes, but with 
their xvretohed clothes covered with mud 
they did not, as they were lifted into carte 

‘as if they had been so many dead horses, 
present the appearance of heroes. They 
xvere, to be sure, handled with reverence 
by their comrades, but even the funeral of 
a Pope would fair to Ibe impressive if the | 
body wore a shroud like that worn by 
these poor soldiers. Owing to the naked
ness and to the little offices that had to be 
rendered them—offices only rendered, a-s a 
rule, to the mortally sick or to little in
fants at the breast, the men who were 
merely wounded out a still less heroic fig
ure 4 But the scene is one which does not 
admit of a detailed description, so I shall 
leave it.

About 6 o'clock, in the evening the Jap
anese delivered their grand attack, ^ey 
preceded it by the hottest artillery fire I 
ever witnessed, this fire being concentrated 
on Shushan and the low hills in the vida-

that our position xvas very dangerous, of the mountain xvas accomplished in an 
Meanwhile the old Corean tower, inside unprecedentedly short space of time, 

which xvere General Stackclberg and his This bombardment of Shushan xvas co
staff, xvas hit again and again, but, as it incident with quite as hot a -bomoardment 

made of day, no great damage seemed of the mountains northeast of and close
to be done to it. Some damage xvas, hoxv- to Shushan, and preceded a desperate at-
ever done to- the people inside, for we tack on the part of the Japanese. Their 
soon saxv General Stackclberg leaving it infantry continued to advance over the 
and making his xvay doxvn the mountain, mountains for the next txvo or three hours 
assisted by txvo officers, one of whom sup- jn spite of an artillery fire which, strewed 
ported him on each side. He had sustain- the hillsides with their dead, but finally 
ed a contusion and xvas on his xvay to join they had to fall back. 

once- hig reserves. Their artillery inflicted, however, a good
Real Battle Begins. i did not know whetlier 1 should go into deal of less on the Russians, and 1 shall

. 0 ... , . ., . "R,us«i-»n 11 ip bombproof hut and there await de- ne\*cr forget the awful sight presented by
Al 8.-0 a. in. I thought that a . -elopmento or follow him directly, but I tfio field .lwepital .it the foot of Showshan. 

rohinm was advancing on ‘he right flank W ^ to £ollow lhe latter course, It consisted of a number of large mats
but, though he column came on .1 ce,tarn « thc abandonmelrt of a spread on the ground and covered with
distance, it did not charge. considerable quantity of writing paper, half-naked men, whose wounds were being

At 11 a. m the Japanese 'battenes had onmckrable quant y « in the drca8ed by doctors and "feldshers.” The
worked round to tlm southwest of &hu- ink, W eH of the totaI place was Jittered with boots that had
ffimtdd e ch :trb thaf they -reS amount of little souvenirs which I have been cut off

thôrlf, “,r°ll »l,dh term to tl.W, tto BsStu. h.rrM, S..I..S, The mat. wera «, .pished with, Mjod

burst in rapid succession on the north side It f baTn^fofiow^d the gen- houi.^On thTground alonglride the mat-
of the rock which had hitherto sheltered ter course, for I had not foUowed he g g those wounds
myself and my eompanons. There now era more than . few mmutes jWüen Jf* 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ con.
remained there Colonel Walters, a British well-armed 'bu « pciousness and had only a few minutes to

:K:: îrssgtra'tirr: *—• !»«• »* «•

<$>— ------------------------------------------------------------------------ :—
attack on* the east and-the lose of Anping 
compelled the Russians to withdraw their 
aôuthern army from Àndanshan 1-» the 
vicinity of Liao Yang.

Owing to the bad condition of the reads, 
they had to leave behind them in the .mud 
at the village of Shahe, just south of *Shu- 
shan, eight guns. It was on this occasion 
that General Rudkoffsky. of the first divis- 
ioif, lost his life. * * *

Before 5 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
I xvas awakened by a loud cannonading 
and tiie explosion of shells all around me; 
at least I fancied at first that they xvere 
bursting xvithin a radius of a few yards 
around the house, but none of them 
nearer than 100 yards. This soon roused 
everybody in our h fuse, and I xvas among 
the first to gr> out into the yard to see 
what xv as afoot.

It xvas a lieautiful dawn. Thp sky was 
perfectly clear of clouds, fciving promise 
of a fine day. The moon still shone 'bright
ly, and alongside it burned rm brilliant 
star. It was a dixvn about which a poet 
might go into raptures, but its beauty xvas 
sriTy marred l y t-l.e l.rig tt flashes and 
white s ufke of the shrvpnei, and, even 

bv the ernstant explosions.
The Russians xvere making no reply.

own

on. The sa xvever, there xvas a bard fight going 
Russians still lay in their trenches, not one 
of them apparently having changed his po
sition since the day before, and in the 
fields in front of them a single khaki clad 
Japanese could be from time to time ob
served adx-ancing or going back to get am- 

So infrequent and so fleeting 
were these appearances of the enemy that 
one might gaze for hours at a time through 

g rod glass before seeing a Japanese even

way, and I felt so alarmed at the flashes 
and the noise that I determined to- get out 
of this dangerous neighborhood as soon as 
possible, and accordingly ordered my mah- 
foo to get everything ready at once.

I afterwards changed my mind, •however, 
and determined to climb Shushan Hill and 

what the battlefield looked like from 
that elexrated point, scene xvas one
of rare beauty.' The plains to the north 
and south of Shushan were covered xvith 
white mist which, -touched by the rays of 
the sun, had the appearance of a silvery 

out of xv hi eh rose on the north the

“And then hell is let loose, and 
people are deafened for miles 
around, and the window-frames 
rattle in Liao-Yang, and cattle 

mad, and the Chinese dig munition.run
holes for themselves in the 
ground, ànd babies are awaken
ed by the uproar as far off as
Mukden. When the enormous 
pounding is over, white-faced 

breathe once more, and

sea,
famous old pagoda, of Liao Yang.

In an hour or so this great white carpet 
had been rolled up for the day and a rich 
sunlit plain stretched southward to Hal 
Cheng and northward to Mukden and 
Kharbin. The plain to the southward 
naturally had the most attraction for me, 
for it -was, 1 knew, swarming xvith Japan-

tamemen
their first breath is an ejacula- 
tory prayer—* O, God !’ ”
_from Francis McCullagh’s story of the

battle.
and ‘‘rob-A «art of the New York Herald’s cx- 

of the-' battle of Liao Yang, 
e -rrcs-

eiusive stray
lVrwardid to that newspaper by its 
nondent Francis Mc-Ciilhigli. and printed 
jP Now Ycrk on Sunday, is reproduced
here

Although this plain was flooded xvith 
sunlight, [ could not ,however, see any liv
ing thing cn it. The innocent green fields 
seemed to conceal nothing; lhe villages 
each nestling in its grove of ancient trees, 
locked at a distance like personifications 
of rustic happiness.

In spite of all this external peace, how-.

lb? European IMitir.n of t!.-‘ Her
rt -1. *

ncmeral Midicbfifll" , . . ... •
Saturday'. i*pt. 3-General Kuropatkin's The Japanese are having it all their

ity.[From
(Continued on page g four til çolumajl j
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* visit to Dorchester this week to see his * 

mother, and returned home yesterday.
A. B. Stockall, of the I. C. K. offices, has 

to Hew York on a holiday trip.

for New York, where she will spend theMatthew Lynch, who disappeared the 
evening of election day.

The excellent skating on the lake today 
was taken advantage of by many.

Rev. D. and Mrs. Henderson returned 
today from a trip to England and Scotland.

J. Thornton, of the firm of Ferguson & 
Thornton, Amherst, is in town.

daughter, are Visiting relatives at Red 
Beach.

Mrs. iMcKibbon, Woodstock, and Mr. 
George Howard, Greenville, are the guests 
of their mother, (Mrs. Edward Howard.

Mies Gibson, accompanied by her 
nephew and niece, went to Woodstock on 
Thursday last, to attend the funeral of 
Miss Mary Stairs. Miss Gibson returned 
to St. Andrews on Monday.

Mr. Lowney, Bath (Me.), is relieving | 
| Mr. Law, at the station (while the latter 

iw in Vancouver.

winter.
Mr. Harry Anelow epent 

Campbell ton.
Miss Ella Crocker has ret 

a visit to Providence (R. Ij.
Mr. J. J. Clark, of Millerton, was in

town on Monday.
first meeting of No. 47 L. U. L., 

in their new lodge room was held on Mon
day evening. A large number of members 
were -present, and some visitors includ- 

Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 10— M- i. Hear- .Qg ^ gentiemen from Moncton, and Dr. 
ringer was quite unexpectedly called to ms ^ L Pedolin> \y. M. of Alexandra Lodge, 
home in Saginaw, Michigan, last week on A very p\ea6alD^ evening was epent, the 
recount of the very sudden death ot his pavt 1>eing made more enjoyable by
father. Mr.Bearringer will not return until ; ^ eervin-g of refreshments.

in
! gone

Moncton, Nov. 12—Maggie Robertson.' 
of Charlottetown, the young lady who was 
tho first to make the horrible discovery of 
the murder of Harriet D. Warren,

from the island yesterday to apeSd 
time with friends. Mire Robertson., 

who is about eighteen years of age, is a 
niece of Mrs. Joseph Merry, of this cit>, 
with whom she is staying.

The manner in which she discovered the* 
body of the murdered woman and the ex
citement of the coroner's investigation 
have had their effect on her and her 'isit 
is to give her an opportunity to rest ami 
recover from the shock.

Miss Robertson was on 
and was passing along a dark part of the 
street when she stumbled over the mut-

%
fromFROM ALL OVER

NEW BRUNSWICK over
some

TheI DALHOUSIE.

the winter is that ragius for the benefit of I Tuesday morning of this week, at 7.30 
his health. when Mire Clara Josephine Morin, fonmer-

Mias Gladys Blair entertained the sewing ily of Boston, tout recently of (Shediac, was 
Chub of which ah. 1* . member at her united in marriage fo Mr^George Eoe^ of chaUmm Noy w. G. Loggie, of
home last Friday evening. this town. Rev. Father Ouellet performed ,Loggierllle| ,was the guest of Mrs. A. J.

L\tre Rufus Soule has arrived from New the ceremony in the presence ot a tew îm- Loggie part of list week.
Bedford (Maes 1 to visit her parents, Mr. mediate friends, after which toreaklast was Mr. Ingraham, of the Bank of Nora Scotia,Sd a^d inmost iordi- served at the ..ome of Dr . L. J BeUiveau hrebeen transferrM

ally greeted by her friends. Mam street east. The bride, who has only here ^jr Ingraham made many friends
Mrs Charles F Beard and eon, of Am- been living in Shediac for the past few whlle jn Chatham, who much regret his re

heat ' have none to fit. John to spend months, has a number of very warm moral from the place. n„11w1eefAwn «- 
several weeks with Mrs. F. Ca.ve.rhiU friends, and was the recipient of some very Miss jferbncïe, ^Ir. ' T. D. Adams. Bath- ieft. for 
Jones handsome gifts. She wore a becoming cos- urgt Friday morning.

Mrs. Frank Todd is visiting in Boston, tome of navy blue broadcloth. White trim- Miss Mabel Murray, who has b?en vising gue Scc.tt and Miss Violet Hil-
Mre. Benjamin Y. Curran, who has been mings with hat' to match Mr. and Mrs. Mlsa^tce Loggie, has returned j d nt ]ast Monday in. Campbellton.

visiting in August* (Me.), has returned Ross left on the 9 o dock train for Hah- f EBa Marquis, of Campbellton, spent ; - M Reach. of Quebec, is the guest at 
h-me. > tax. Their many friends will wish them part of la9t w6ek with her cousin. Miss J . Mrs c H La Billois.

iMiss Georgia Thompson, who has been all happiness through life. stapledon. Queen street. ! ,,,. F cll()nin returned on last Satur--iR for several montlZ 1- revered her Mr. James McQueen was in Dorchester '.‘Tip to the Miramkhi. Mr.

h M^SieÆeeUofbNoÎ?h ^do°^r Webster was in Kingston dur- «^WuhCuney, who has been the guest - Chopin, --'X^l^for'Qieïr’home t Dr. Len Harris spent a few days in town
, W h^L coloael and Mrs. ing the week, and other points north. of Colonel and Mrs. S. U. McCully, has re- to leave in a lew da>s loi then Home m ^ weeJ$ a h home of h.s parents, Mr.
W. FsmiSm. tetetel teste*. , *».•». Smith, ot ?*•*.», 15te ttflte, «ry pl«o- 1\7r"um.'gc Wind», visited M the kM.nmVptWW**. ***** * Am-

a F Burt not having returned from Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Walker, ‘wko kaive (jayS this week. : urday morning 'from their wedding tnp,
, ’ been spending the last month with friends .... town young ladies intend to have a which has been quite an extended one. They • heen purchased for the gyninaxium.A“a. Smith was in Dorchester dur- hero have returned to their home in Renna- ^^ „n Thanksgiving evening, ; have been^vis,tingle ,„d other expend!,me* made to ado to the

ing the week. Miss Dalla Davidson, who has been visit- Thursday next. will take up housekeeping on Botsford street attractiveneis of the rooms, and the .k-eas-
(Mr W IB Deacon drove up to his stone ing relatives here, has returned to her home Mabel Champion, of Campbellton, in y^ir handsome residence, newly furnished uver sported that all the bills had fH-en

quarry at Buctouche on Tuesday to re- « «mroh Point wjlu_ ot john, is the guest of Miss Eva Barbarie. • and^tted up.^ j r BurM> o( Sydney (C. net and the asscciation had a balance to
main there for a few daye. are Visiting* friends in town. Mrs. Geo. Haddow returned* fiom Nev\ B ^ are la‘the city, visiting friends. good. During the past month 100 membe s

Mise Muriel -Hanington is spending some Mrg. Daniel Chesman has returned from a castle Saturday evening. Miss Borden returned on ^londay by C. P. have been added,
time visiting friends in Dorchester. visit to friends in Newcastle. Andrew-6 Mr. J. Lefialais, who went to Quebec on r. from a month’s visit in Boston and vioin- Evangelist J. S. MoKay arrived here 1"-

Dr. Jas. E. White paid a flying visit to ^Ms had”3^ months' leave of Friday last, returned on Monday by tile H Deriner wb0 has been visiting in day, and will conduct meetings all next
Halifax during the week. ! absence on account of ill health, and Mrs. 0eeau Limited. Maccan for the last two weeks, the guest of week under the auspices of the Y. 31. i ■

iMro -H €. Charters was in Moncton on Henderson, *sailed from Liverpool on the ^ an(^ ^Ts. Hoc<iuard returned from Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson, returned home ^ He is a former I. C. R. man, and 
Tuesday. ' ~ “herfnert Satoràay 3 their' wedding tour this week and are at on TOday^ ^ a „ay town last has returned lately from the northwest to

IMr. Ferdinand Ro-bidoux, ot Kiehioucto, Ka,te QUigiey, of Newcastle, visited ,present hoarding at the home ot Mrs. week> the guest of Miss Ethel Sumner. labor in the maritime provinces,
was in town this week, the guest of his Chatham friends this week. X Ducal Stewart. Mrs. Murdock McLeod returned from Sus- u A. Price?, assistant passenger agent
parente, Mr, and «Mrs. F. Robidoux, Main Mias Sophie G MacDonald has returned Dumville, from Point Eseumiuae, sex on Saturday, where she has been visiting f ^ j € R Montreal, is in the city.
street east. , . ^ïtiss ïtolîi^Girvan! of Bathurst, is visit- is tjle guest of Mrs. Gua MacKenzie. f ^.^n0^ °Black, of Sackville, was in Moncton, Nov. 14—The parties laying

Mr. R. King, of the Peoples Bank o. irLg -her auut, Mrs. James G. Miller. j^r and Mrs.' W. A. R. Cragg moved the clty OVer Sunday, at the home of Mrs. Moncton's second water mam have struck
Halifax, who has beem aibeent on a fort- Miss Mary C. Loggie, of Church Point, is • Adelaide street R. A. Borden, Botsford street. traces of oil sands in the vicinity o-f the”W;« vacation, returned to Shed,ac on ^ S , SKioHST Sf ^rvoir At one point along tne pipe
Tuesday. While away Mr. -King v^ited Wednesday wlth Persister, Mrs. William An- chaa ^adçau, of Port Daniel, spent Peterg and unie son are visiting Mrs. C. P. line the trench was dug to the depth ot
Haliax, (Montreal, St. John and Yarmouth. d^reon- ^ t this week with Mr. and Harris, Steadman street. twelve or fourteen feet and- it was in tin*

Mr. McLaughlan, of the People’s Bank Miss Mary Law lor has returned from Bath- a iew wya Miss Marie Emmerson went to Dorchester tj traces of similar oil sands as fourni

falling Mr. King s place during fais absence, ,Miag Katie Anderson is visiting Mr. and . f Fredericton friend, Mrs. M. Lodge, on Union street. have been found. As a result of the dis-
Hnv left town this week. Mrs. R. H. Anderson, Campbellton. morning u «nendimr a few i Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and little daughter left Covery it is not unlikely that next summer

, ,*n and Mra. Newnliam enter- IMr, R. C. Tail’s many friends ware Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bremner, of Hard- Mrs. John McLeod . ^ ^ i town on Monday to visit Montreal and other mQy see ojfl operations very near
aiiied the mem'lx?rs of the choir at Christ pleased to see him out again this wee'., j£tC’ aad^Mrs. William Ba’.dwin, of Doug- a>8 ° Lti "__________ I ^is^Kathleen Davidson returned on Saitur- Moncton. Tliere is talk of fornung a com-

t1vn)l Rpf.rorv on Tuesday evening very after his severe relapse of typhoid lever. lasfield> onbertained a number of friends, day from a week's visit in Sussex. pany to bore in this vicinity next spring,
oilmen Kecto > IMiss Edna* Cormier, who has been among whom were several from Chatham, at oiiTUlipCT 1 Mrs. D. Watson’s friends in Moncton and Boring operations at’ St. Joseph’s and
pleasantly. unendimr the uast fortnight visiting friends a very enjoyable party Monday evening. other places wi'.l unite in sympathy for her have heen suspended for this year,
■min lrL.ni«k a 61 iK Richibucto, returned home ^ week hTrotur”™" a Bath«»t, Nov. 10.-Mw AL Kendy of ^the^oLber husband, Mr. David ^a«- ^ ,fc ^ stated that »e N. B. Petroleum
visit in tot. Joim - « v r -Vova Mi^s Landry, of Yarmouth (N. b.), who vjslt lto friends in Nelson. ; Douglastown, made a shoit sta> with nei Mg mauy friends in the lower prov- (Company will keep the pumps going alll

Mr. Ingral'.am, ot the A ]iaa t>een the guest of 'Madame Pascal Miss May Kerr has returned home from j gister liere week. inces. Mr. Watson died on Sunday at his ^nnter
theïtonch efthe teu^Tere'and Boirier at her home Maiu street ^tor e^Mar.e, ™ ! Mrs. J. P. Byrne has returned from a home^m.Mortrea,. ^ ^ Tues4ay t„ The Kent OU Company, sine? striking

terred to the bran the past few weeks, left town on \\ edneta- Wednesday night, of heart failure. , lengthy visit to Halifax. vlBdt friends in that city. oil at Beensvill has had trouble with the
irrived in town last w'eex. day. Mr. Daniel McAlplne, formerly a resident . I^eahy is at home after mak- T±to yo.Ung ladies' aid of the Y. M. C. A. l>ormg apparatus and slow progress has

Miss Lizzie Casey has gone to Eastl o Jennie Webeter paid a short visit ot Chatham. W.now « Sytoey. aMMro. , pleasaut visit to friends in Montreal, are assisting Fraser Bros., florists, in a made. Repairs are toeing made and
to Visit friends for a fe^dayn ^ t<> Su.ex during the week. “ *°” ’ j Mrs* D. T. Johnston is visiting with boring is expertedl to be continue,! as long

• Mrs. Dauglas, of Moor - , ^ Mise Alexma Dairon is 6emousl> ill, ow Mrs. Ernest Haviland and children left on ; lrien<j8 in Chatham. centage on all flowers sold by the young aa possible tBiis fall.
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Walter vrim- j^ to a relapse of. fever. Monday for Brewer (Me.), where they will , L Hinton left last week for St. ladies. . A local industrial establishment lost nine
mer. , , „ , Mrs. Goodwin, of Ambekwt. was. in town visit her parents Mr and Mrs. John^u_, : where she will attend college. Mrs James Dustan will be at home to her of its employes during the recent election

On Tuesday devmng Mrs. ®n _ this week, caUed home by the senous ill- Dogg e£^urae Loggie, who has been visiting j Mrà. G. W. G. Ellis is visiting her home ^£dSat°aer residence 0“ Fleet sireet. carajiaign as the result <xÇ the men accept-
•1er entertained the ladies of the sewing nes9 0f ber father, Mr. Frederick ivolfs. her ( , , i * Sussex. A sale of useful and fancy articles suitable lng jobs in the I. tC. R. sliops. Siiroe tlie
2lub of which she is a member .One feature j^,ra H. Bourgeois, who has been spend- Mra. John MacDonald is visiting Mrs. y P i „UIie to Fredericton for Christmas gifts will be held ini St. Paul’s e[ect[on hmvever, three of the men who
that gave a most.gay and mmyto^to , tiie summer with her motoer J^. iÿiace in St. profesXnal)y. ° ' “ ^ moat "popular and thought they were going to a e°ft«- and
the whole affair, was the okl-ia.Tiioi Bourque, Mater street, returned to her Mary,g churcjj Tuesday afternoon, when Miss y y, yr j> Johnson went to Woodstock everything prepared to tempt the buyer and better job, have applied for their old po>i- 
loetumes worn by the guests, some of them ^ome ^ the States recent^". Sara, daughter of Mr. Lestick Trevors, or ' i h„vin„ veeu ,.antiC| there on all within the means of the most economical tions, their services at the I. V. R. works
vere particularly funny to modern eyes. Miss Jeesie XloDougall, oxving to a severe Douglasfleld, and Mr- ffthAurrPHdSÏÏn For- f V «prim.Q illness of his purchaser. f „ . . having «been dispensed «with after the dec-Che Caning wae paJd most pleasantly cold, was unati. to teach her rohool dur.ng "rothe, aïyTïoT*’ * ^ the men left without notice and

tnd at the close dainty refreshments were the latter part of the week. coming gown of cream cashmere and cream n . , reœntiv rerigned his Mr. F. McDougall, manager o-f the Royal the proprietors o-f the establishment were
lerved Fosters are out for the Christmas sale picture hat, and the bridesmaid, Miss Mary n. neiueii, • j Bank of Canada, spent several days of this put to considerable inconvenience in filing

The'Misses McCullough very pleasantly and oyster supper to be held by the ladies Lohban was dre^ed in whi^ * pos.tmn m where week in Haiifax. their pflaces the men have been told to look

-254- »• SSt&r&X t SVFsFSfcK^Ss ÎTL'XÏS “UÎS JCaaWriSKSSS *» »” *> <— *- “ -
R them homeion McKenzie who Ihesdav next Home-made candies and re- ^c' bride's parents, where a reception was The best -wishes for euccess of many figures, hae made an error of 100 m favor

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKenzie v M X b. for «Je. heîfl. They left Monday for Boston, tbelr .£riends are extended to him. ; of Mr. Emmerson. In the town of Sack-
have made their home m Millford to trrahmenta wR ^ned to the hou«, £ulure h°me' . M=„_rson l6ft tbls mOTn, O. Turgeon, M. P., was met at the Lara- ; viue, where Mr. Powell had a majority of
some time, have ™”ve<* ^ ® ' j*c^g fQ fn Ittock of^Tem-isy. ing 7or^tto? (M«s L wtore she ™peots to qaet station, on his arrival of the train 288, Sheriff McQueen's figures only gave
and are occupying e P , . j Dr L N Bourque, of Moncton, was in spend the winter. .. on Saturday, by a number of his friends him a majority of 188. The mistake occurs

Union street lately vacated toy Mr. and _ ,■ Thursday’ Miss Lou Mersere.au Is visiting relatives ^ (h.iven to hib residence amid many jn the poll O to Z, where the official re-
Mrs. Jesse Dus tan. Mr perey Wilbur, one of Shediac's most “Sure^Andrew B Mills, of Bay du Vin, is cheers and good wishes. turns show Emmerson, 80; Powell, 44.

M!M S' L-1?VV“ds'™rp " d.eg‘sfored u 1 popular young men, was united m marri- J* guest of hei parents. Mr. and Mrs. : Miss Mabel Kerr’ leaves this week to Powell’s figures should be 144, thus reduc-
Russell, of Eastport, «ere regeteml a P P Wednesday evening last at 6.30, James Loggie. make a lengthy stay with friends in Cara- ing t/he majority of the minister of railways !
the Windsor Hotel this week for a day £ ^ ^ Oulbert, eldest daughter of The ^“,^0:^., MoXy evening quet. : to 946. As the result of the mistake Mix ^

Mr. W. H. Offibeit, of Sussex. The cere- inch enjoyed by all. Mro. F. Young made a brief stay m town , Emmensons majority was declared to pJoy of a big oil company m Texas. Af-
inomy, which was performed by the Rev. Mrs. Alexander Eddy and eon. JVilinot. ]ier way from Boston to her home in 1,046. there were quite a number of ts mending a few days here ID. Goodrich 
Mr. bough, pastor of the Methodist have returned from a visit to Mends m on 1,000 majority, and the returning officer ^^^uth, but Mrs. Goodrich will
church, took place at the home of the B“,ona H p E. Neale left Monday on Mr. and Mrs. Wing, of Tracadie, are in has been asked to rectify the eiror. remain here some time avitb her mother,
bride’s parents, in the presence of a few a ^it to Boston. . ! town this week. fftort the PaT‘ ?L™™R™hion Mro. J. Weir,
immediate friends. Miss Webster,, of Mrs. William Scott toft today for Boston, : _________ city aldermen to reinstate Officer Rush!on ial cdjicction
Shediac, cousin of the groom, presided at where «»e wBlvleU r^c»touqUac, was to j x CT PCnDrc 1 ^ t0Tfh nTaToritv Baptist church yesterday and $345 80
the piano and played the wedding march, ^'ilonizy . ST. GEORGE. notwithstanding the fact that a majority ^5^ qt is expected that the churohes
The bride, who is well known m tins town, Mre. william .Sinclair left today to visit in —A eerv nrettv wed- °£ the council voted at the last meeting jn Louisville and Cherryfield and other
wore a handsome costume of grey cloth, relatives In Boston. . ,or St' Leoige bov. 10. A very p > the council to put him back. Aid. Rose, increase the amount by at least

■fV matc.h and carried a bouquet Miss Lillie MacLean left this morning for dmg took .plaoe at the rectory recent y who pesigned from the police co.mnuttee Prices
of white carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Wibur ^“^any'Mends ot Mr. and Mrs. Ernest when Rev. JL 1. Lyuds united ln as a protest against Officer Rush ton s re- ■ ^ Riggs, baggage master at Charfottc-
left by the evening train for Quebec. Upon P,ieger sympathize with them In the loss of bonds of matrimony Miss Clara Khetaton, instatement, is still acting as chairman of ^ ,p. jj. Island Railway, Sjient
their^return thev will reside at She^uac her little daughter, aged three years, whose daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 1- the committee, the council not having ac- c-ipnis fo aioncton and left*%, theU™ontoft!e groom, -r. and =udden death of d.phtheretic crop occurred Mr Herbert Hatt. i e ce])ted ^ resignation, and refuses to en- ^nttnp to Montreal. .

Mrs Wilburs many Shediac fnenns wish onM” tLyB. Marsland arrived from her home bride looked very stately in a handsome gage Officer Rushton on the loue. IM L. DeGraase, who has been
them a very happy and prosperous voyage ln Parsons. W*t Virginia, this morning. costume of blue cloth with large blue vel- mayor as also taking a hand m the matter, Sumner Company at Rtth-thr“mrfi fife The ladies' auxiliary of the AO. ,H. pure vet hat alld was attended toy Miss Hatt. and ia opposing the appointment ot an- l0'Ù* ^Xmerhas returned to

Mr and Mre. Reginald Welling who J^,sho,,*“fllea Wetoesday sister of the groom and Mr. Hatt wjs other policeman . , his «home to Moncton to spend the winter.
«f rtlj,mihr„ Nov 10—Mr and Mrs Wil- Sbediac, N. B„ Nov. 10-Mra. James Me- have been spending the past week at evenJoe> the atsh Inst. supported toy Ins brother A cosey Wtk ; AVrlham Lockhart, I L K. switchman, ^ and snolv storm has dosie
St. Stephen, Nov, 10—Lit. a ■ Uueen accomnanied bv her mother, Mrs. Shediac Cape returned to tiheir h.o.me in Miss May Harper, of Shediac, who has uutlage has been prejiared for their rece-p- who has been in the Royal \ ictmia. Ho^i 1 damage to the telegraph wires bc-“«G- +^!;dÙe rtream'Tave ïa^“Æda/ in Moncton.’ 2tton™ Wednesday. ^ “ “°W Hon a, L'E.an,, where, they will make : tal for a couple of montim umtogoing ^n Moncton and CampSwon.

months at Giand Uy ^ ^ ^ Mise F. SmaUwood, who has been the Mr. R. Max. McCarthy, of St. John, was Palmer, of Tabusintac, spent Sunday j their luture home. ; treatment, has returned home muc Byron Weldon, son of W. McK. Weldon,
their cottage mt J -, „ gueat receufcly of Mre. F. J. White, of in town this week. with Mre. Robert Mays. Miss Bessie Holt, St. John, js visiting j proved in health. returned from Boston where he has
r* Sïtabfe 'camjis Moncton, and who has been spending the 'Mrs. Joseph Moore is visiting friends in RussGk^^mtogue^ was the | Samuel Johnston. Her many friend- j Now that the elections are over the ^ ^ ^ ^ mi)nths.

y -vke stream which during tllie past two years in Woodstock with her î^uwex. . S Miss Fitzgerald, of Derby, spent Wednes-1 will be pleased to leiu-n of her arrival a.- llc>1^ rumors ab o ^ie ' , exercised Willie Oalhoun, the I. C. R. messenger
h* fiahinff vriHt’-itT are occupied by aunt; Mre. Paxton iBaird. spent Sunday in Mrs. B. Barnee, who last -week suffered with friends in town. . she is a favorite with them. I. C. R. employee who ra > bov, who had his left foot crushed while
hunting and fishing seaeona are oecupiea y , Webster, at a .troke of paralysie, ia still seriously ill Mira Gertie Areeneau, of Petit Roche, os jjr. Richard Knox. St. John, lias 'been ! their franchise against the mmwtei ot lail - * board a shunter in the 1. V.

?t torereffie mL Smallwood sailed tola Vthe home of her «m, Mr. W. Avard. vi*tog Mra Joseph^ Arsenram j „wndin, aomc tiw in to\vu for rest aTul i ways are going the rounds The name, 0 at empt.ng to be. ^ „p

Sfefsafs ,.,i — «SSus. -. isr- - ......* -M" ■M”',5?2i te W-. Mi» lib.™ ter«tete.a!•«««• Itete. ST. ANDREWS. ,13L*>b'S”«». mm s—tei *• °1»11- f* *.«“•“ w tbe~*”~»S» »-"i'”1- ’^^“SSfSSvtei
^sraaa’Sirs’Ss W55SS in-te. * -m b_ st am, ^-^arawr«-JwatM rÆj?sata!i>. »• ^ ^ -b-jj!! ^jsrcKîtrsîx

most deltglittul allait, ana greauy while with friends in Bremua Ross and Miss Bardie Todd, bt ^ ( thlrty t her frlenda Wednes- ■ jyavj<1 M(A(lam Hil'sboro is visit- i Dominion Cotton Company Montreal pain arrangements for the winter
•penning a suuii t Stenhen with Miss Miriam Mowat of day editing at a very delightful driving -'tc«<iam, -tiiLstK.ro is the Monet n mill an official visit ye-teiday. maKmg airangeiu
busses, returned home last Saturday. Stephen, -into . 3^ Bagam party to the home of Mr. and Mre. Alex- mg her parents, Lapt. and Mrs. Johnston.. Misg SmaUwood wll0 visited friends in change of time table.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy, of Shemogue, spent I Beech HiU, „ auder Dickson, Napan. The amusements con- Mjs* Josephine McVicar has returned c.n.|eton <;ouutv ’1 snent the last three
a few days in town recently, the guests MiOivat, at Elm Comer. slated of games and music. from a pleasant trip to Calais and Mill- , : ■ j t,- 1 nd \[rs
of Air and Mrs Woodford Avard. ’ Mr. Arthur Gove, of the Bank of Nova M Norman Clarke gave a very enjoyable peasant trip to t-aiats ami , weeks m Moncton with Dr. F. J. and Alts

m£ Ida Mrup of Moncton, was the • Scotia, who lias .been spending his vaca- party at berime, It0W"' ------------- ^Inte, left yesterday for her home m
guest of Miss Bray, Sackville street, for, a tion.in Campobello, has retorned. J sufbledon’s orchestra. MPM/PAQTI C Newfoundland. . , near ! of Grand Falls is v
few dava this week. , Mr. and Mre. F. A. Stevenson spent j>rSULaggie, of New Giasgow, vliflted his NEWCASTLE. A report comos from to . A..die», «« M Grand i alk, .

Mr. A. Mugridge crossed to Kensington Sunday with Mre. J. Henry Maxaved at parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loggie, last ^ Xov. 1(MMiw Maud!^^ man named Atclfie X» Ma,belle Tapley, McAdam, is
?; I) r6cent y t0 %'191t fneU 8 °r a Old Ridge. Grimmer has returned Chatham, Nov. 12-Growing tolwst w Maltb.v returned on Friday from a weeks lkiron- Dodron, who was twenty-six years visiting Mw. WÆhamaoa RAer.

ah-rt tune. , , , PUIreli . , L evinced in the cadet coviks organized here vi*sit to friend in Chatham and. Doug-tas- j , f ^ ^ jj 0j.- striking his, (Mrs. D. W. Nenvcombe aimed
Mr. ,R. D Stockton, of St. John, spent after im absence of several weeks spent Dul.jngf week several tm. ' head on a toflicting injuries wmch ! Monday from a visit to St. John.

^h^tonlter^Mre A j'webster Main Bottorell Montreal has been new members joined, and money t, inn- Miss Beatrice Betts,- of Chatham, spent- ^ his deall;. The fatality occurred Mre. T. 8. Miller, Hartland, was in town
of his daughtei, Mre. A. J. Webster, Mam Mrs. E H. Bottorell, Montrra^ has bet neressar.v furniture, books, etc, -or 1 Sunday with triends in town. j „n Wednesday, 9th inst. an Monday.
street «apt. , ^ the gu^t ol Mis. J. 6. Alton dunng ^ has W)1 contributed by a nmn-j Mr. Geotge N. Clark, of Rextou, paid Word hus ^ received here «£ the Miss Jessie MeKallum. of Winder Os.

Mrs. 1. Allen, wite or • • » week. . ,- i a -.r citizens La^t night a signalling j a short visit to Newcastle recently. Mi - Heath of Robert F ’Alinto, who died at S.), is visiting hen aunt, Mrs. A. t.
***'«?*’ “a* th= ^me 01 her Mis. Lou Barnard left on Thursday tor \ e,■ of ctluzen^ La n«ht * * Chatham. j my Ci v IN J.) on Tuesday. ID. Mrs. Hamilton Woods, of Redwctou. «
Mr.T.ARen Maan stree . BroadHne (Mass.), where she avili toe the ^ <Miss Gertrude McConnell, of Moncton.I in lioncton for some time, visiting her daughter, Mrs. John Atherton.

Mrs. Erie. Robidoux who »■ ; guest of her brother, Mr Leo Armstrong , ’ (-afsi(iv „„„ „f „„r popular I was the guest of Mws Humphrey, from ! [>at utterly had resided at Charlottetown. The Rev. J M. MoAskffi of 1 ort -rent,

at the home of his brother. Mr. George •' " l M q R Wren snent a few James Johnston, George Thompson and at Harcourt . AJiison team at fcackviU j ■ ’ x, uie5 Mabel 1-aw, operator in the C. P.
Water street for a few da vs this, >Lr- nd , 1 " Tosml, ('ouhig Mre. McWilliams, ot Rexton, is visitdng Bcore being 2o to 0 against Moncton. A .vues .uanei , returned tovinneat, Mater stieet, tew dajs , ^ i 6 John recently -^P * K Wlt ,llas. beFn i her parents, Mr. and Mre. J. B. Humph-i return match is to be played here tom»r- B. telegraph office here, has returned

tj Stead Black, of Stelkrton. spent a j. ^ Ray Burde»,(,0uqZcd uul made her trial '.rip today ; rey at the station. row. St. D-stan’s College team,  ̂; her home m ^ Vanc(nlver, is
few days in town during the week. ! a^e ' «T7att“ ■on hi. vaca- Mr. Neils,who is eighty-eight yearn old Mr T. A Clarke went to St. John on lottetown, ,s expected to plaj bore j <^u, > ^ ^ WoodstocU.
x^aE. A. Smith went to Dorchreter 0.1,^,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ but as haffi and.ariy as ^ man offift, ! the Oe* ^he eou^Uou

wMr. Stuart White was in Halifax ^  ̂ ^^amboaf Alexandra broke her propeller 1 ^.^nd Mrs. R H. A^oug have ST XSMS. ^ ^ “

Miss Nettie Evans visited Moncton on Quiuc.y (Mass.), is on her down river trip yesterday, and was started for a trip to New York and ottmr «teoutlrt at preset vo.tj.asbeea^ ^ te^ ^ Richmond, is

2Bl«»t1sn^:hL°dîyes Fn Fredertc!1 returned after ; °'^fowX''^offeredTreward of ^ to j Lom^to the exposition before re- putting the too ~ ^ opera «“8 ^ “ '-°C-dSt°Ck’

event'took jdace H Elizabeth Parker Jeft on Baturda^ E. A. Record, ot Boston, .id a

SACKVILLE.i
CHATHAM.Sackville, Nov. R—Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Sllnkhorn, of Nappan (N. 3.), were the 
gueets <tf Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Thompson on
B*!SlwrMarion Black, of Mt. Ajlison Ladies' 

with Mise Jennie

' Airs" E8 Walts, who has been visiting j. 
in Bathurst, returned to town on Wed
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Watts eX**'jr1 ■ Moncton, Nov. 10—Mrs. D. L. Hanington, 
move into their new house on Aoeiaiue , ^ spent a few days here last
street next week. ! week, the guest of her daughter, Miss Har- düred woman.

Starrak, who lias been the guest . riett Hanington. The question as to what is to be done
Lamkie for t!m JKist few P. ^nsreturnedJromOOtairaon ^ ^ 2g which Driver
her home in New Richmond on daughter for some weeks. ; Joseph .McAuley lost hw life at Oxfold

Mr. Phil. Williams has been spending some Junction recently, has not yet l>een de
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Ihoa. termined. The engine was not badly dam- 
SU&o°s“£y~ Se!Ly.Mr- W aged, and was turned out at the shops

Mrs F. T. Sumner and her son. Mr. Roy only a short time ‘before the accident al- 
Sumner, went to Halifax on Friday. Mrs. nost as good as new. The suggestion that 
Sumner’s youngest daughter,. Miss Marjorie, ^hie ill-fated locomotive l>e consigned v<> 
ds pursuing ^er studies at the Convert of })c scra]) heap js Ilot likely to >>c acted
the cie ea , upon. There is not much doubt that rail

way men would like to see it taken off the 
road.

At a meeting of the director#* of the X - 
M. C. A. last night, very encouraging re
ports were heard. A lot^of new .apparatus

MONCTON. lier way home

College, spent Sunday
JHlVClt,

Mrs. Fred. Ryan spent a day or two Ln 
St. John last week. „ ^ ,

Mr. Ralph Powell, B. A., of McGill Medical 
College. Montreal, paid a visit to his old 
borne last week. , . _

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Lafliy, of Amherst, 
«peut Sunoay in town.

Miss Elizabeth Bdack returned to Sydney 
(C. B.) on Thursday.

Mrs. C. E. Casey, Mrs. J. H. Froggart, 
Mrs. 6. E. Freeman and Mrs. Cyrus Black, 
Of Amherst, attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. B. C. R&worth on Wednesday.

’ The Reading Circle, under the auspices of 
the W. M. 8., met at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Paisley, on Monday evening. There was 
an unusually Large attendance, and an in
teresting meeting, led by Dr. Barker. Miss 
Sadie and Miss Paisley gave excellent essays 
on the Japanese customs and religion. At the 
dose of the meeting refreshments were 
served.

Miss Carrie Wheaton has returned from a 
pleasant visit at Boston.

Mr. Wm. B. Fawcett is spending the week 
in Wentworth (N. 8.)

The Ready Helpers’ Mission Circle gave a 
public entertainment Tuesday evening. Miss 
Harriet Ramsay occupied the chair. Miss 
Winifred Harper presided at the piano. An 
Interesting address 'and report was given by 
Mise Violet Knapp. Mise Rose Bryant read 
an extensive report of the branch meeting 
in St. John, which contained many helpful 
suggeetlone. A solo rendered by Mrs. Chas. 
Stewart was much appreciated.

Miss Bmma Read, of Cookvllle, spent Sun
day with her parents, Postmaster and Mrs. 
Read.

A sewing cdrcle has recently been organ
ized by the ladles of Bethel Baptist church. 
The officers are Miss Mabel Read, president; 
f|fUM B. Smith, vice-president; Miss Emma 
«Read, secretary, and Mias Lena Anderson, 
treasurer.

Capt. J. W. S. Black spent Sunday in Monc-

Nlrs. 
of -Mrs.

daughter, Muriel's, eighth birthday. There 
number of children present, and 

the iperty was am unusually merry one..
Alias Mercy Murray was the hoeteee to 

the Teachers’ Literary Club at their last 
meeting.

,¥r and Mm. Joseph (McClure, who were 
recently married in Bceton, and who ar- 
rived home last week, gave a reception on 
Friday evening last, which was attended 
■by a large number of guest*.

Miss MiUioent MaMonagle is visiting in 
Boston and vicinity. .

The ladies of the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital board will bold a candy sale on 
Saturday afternoon, in aid of the hospital 
fund.

Mr. and Mre. Beverley Stevens are most 
comfortably eettled in Mra. C. F. Beard s 
house for the winter.

(Mra. Carey, of Houlton, ie the guest of 
her friend, Mra. Sedgefield Weyoer.

Alias Anna Austin, of fit. George, made 
a -brief visit to town on* Wednesday.

Mr. Daniel Gillmor was in town on Tues-

were a

«on
Mra. E. Churchill, of Sherbrook (N. S.), 

will spend the winter in Sackville, the guest 
of Mrs. J. M. Baird. xT x . .

man Churchill, of Sherbrook (N. S.), spent 
a day or two in town last week, en route 
ito New York.

Misses Alida and Jennie Eetabrook, of Am
herst, were the guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Estabrook, on Sunday.

m«M Sprague, of the Ladies’ College staff, 
.was the guest of Miss Nettie Fawcett on
8<Mr^Fred. Anderson, B. A., otf Salisbury, 
was in town on Thursday.

The Montreal Improvement Society met at 
(the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anderson 
on Monday evening. An excellent programme 
was rendered. Rev. E. L. Steervee occupied 
the chair. Mies Myrtle Stockall, Mrs. Arthur 
Thompson, Rev. E. L. Sleeves and Principal 
F. S. James contributed to the literary part 
oC the programme. Misses L^na Anderson 
*iyi Ned lie James provided the music.

Mise Gussie Anderson went ito Truro on 
Saturday, where ahe will be the guest of 
Mev. M. A. and Mrs. McLane, for some

Master Roland McLane has returned to his 
home ln Truro, after an extended visit with 
his grand-parents, Mr. and Mre. J. J. An
derson. Winnie and Lou Copp, of Baie 
y arte, were in town on Wednesday.

Rev. E. 4%. Sleeves ie suffering from an at
tack « quinay.

The T. W. C. T. U. has been reorganized, 
and the following officers elected: President, 
utiam Winifred Harper; vice-presidents, 
jMiaees AcLatchy, Oulton and Charters; re
cording secretary, Miss Bessie Weldon; cor
responding secretary, Miss Elizabeth Ander- 
eon; treasurer. Miss Evelyn Smith; auditor, 
IMiee Edna Humphrey. For superintendent of 

Eîdna Humphrey, nar-

’Mi

emplloyment.
It is new definitely decided that the T. 

G. R. winter time table will go into ef
fect on Sunday next, 20th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Goodrich are 
here from Boston on a visit to friends. 
Mr. Goodrich was foe some time geologist 
for the New Brunswick 'Petroleum Com- 

when the company first began oper- 
Rut for the past two or three 

Mr. Goodrich has been in the eni-

*partm-"nis, Miss 
ootios; Miss Elsie Turner, flower mission ami 
ddloarv; Miss Little Palmer, press and litera- 
Itnre; Mis Teveesa Oulton, parliamentary 
drill- Mis- Frances Harper, organist1; Miss 
Bessie 'Ei.hop, time keeper. More than 
twenty y or. Eg ladies have already enrolled, 

the pr T pete are very encouraging for 
a large and useful society-

Mr. W. C. Milner, otf Halifax, paid a visit 
to Sackville last week.

Mise Jessie B. Archibald, of Truro, is the 
guest of Mrs. Harmon Humphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dixon expect to 
leave the last of this week for California, 
where they propose spending the winter with 
their son, Harry Dixon, M. D.

Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was in Dorches
ter on Tuesday.

The university football team have arranged 
for a match game with Acadia College on 
,Thursday at Wolf ville.

Rev. Dr. Potts, of Toronto, recently paid 
a visit tc ' t. Allison institutions.

Mr. ana Mrs. Geo. Ayer, Messrs. Arnold. 
Corey and William Ayer attended -the funeral 
of the late Mr. Elijah Ayer, ait Dorchesten
^Mre^Bedford Harper hae gone to Camptoell- 
tan tar a month's visit. She will be the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Lunam.

iMre. B. A. Tritee ia quite seriously ill.
Colonel Harper ts spending a few days in 

town.

l

on

pany,
ations.

or tw’o.
Mr. Harry Hardy, of New' York city, 

has been in town for the past few days 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hardy.

Mrs. George Frauley, of St. George, is 
visiting her sisters, the McArdle.

Mrs. Harris ICaton is visiting relatives 
in Providenv? (R. I.)

Rev. Mr. Robinson, rector of St. Anne s 
church, Calais, has resigned his position 
and tendered his resignation to Right Rev. 
Bishop Ccdinan, of Maine. His departure 
is greatly regretted by his congregation, 
who were also much surprised by the an-

taken in theI was

run-nouncemen t.

SHEDIAC.ST. STEPHEN.

;

was a 
enjoyed.

The ladies- of Trinity Church Guild gave 
one of their famous «uppers in the school 
roam connected with their eburch, on 
(Thursday evening. -These supjiers are look
ed for annually, and might almost be 
called a social function, they ere so pleas
ant and so well arranged and enjoyed.

Mr. David W. Brown, C. E., of Rumford 
IFaUs (Me.), who was in town last week 
for a few days, has returned home with 
Ibis little daughter, Mias Carolyn jji-owh, 
who accompanied him here. ’Mr. Brown 
has not been in St. Stephen for some years, 
and was most cordially greeted by friends.

IMre. Elwell Lowell most kindly opened 
her home one afternoon last week to the 
memibera of the W. C. T. U. to hold a 
meeting. The subject for the afternoons 
dmoussion was Mercy. Mrs. W. H. Nich
ols led the discussion, and made the sub
ject most -interesting. .

Mre. Sprague, of Pembroke (.Me.), visit
ed her friend, Mrs. W. B. King,- in Calais 
for several days last week.

Collector Graham visited -Sussex last 
week, and was the guest of (his daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Pettriek.

, IMiss Braedma-n Todd and Mw Brenimei 
EEloa, are visiting friends in St. Andrews.

(Mire Richardson, of Deer -Island, is the 
guest of Mise Vera Rose.

(Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ganong have 
moved this week into their handsome new 

* ***
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Deiu-stadL Ganong 

are re-Hhtg in MUltown. in the house 
known a- the Boardman residence.

Mre. W. McK. Deinstadt leu on lues- 
day evening tor Dike Saranac (X. Y.). 
with her •on, Kenneth, who will spend

WOODSTOCK.
-VVoodstock. X. B., Nov. 9-,.uis.* HeHct,

isiting Miss Stella Dil

home

r

Mrs. A. G. Bailey, 
flying 1 Mr. Geo. T. -McLaughlan, editor ot the
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PROFESSOR’S PHENOMENAL POWER 
WORKS MIRACLES OF HEALING

The Blind Made to See—The Lame to Walk

ties now make their headquarters here., 
and are at the Curlees hotel. One party, 
under the direction of Ohas. Gordon, C. ! 
E., ia running a line to Woodstock, and 
the other party is working north to Ed- 
mundston. Maurice Ryan, Michael Kirtin 
and Dan. McDonald, of Woodstock, are 

Brunswickers among the

HarUand Advertiser, was in Woo is beck on 
-Monday.

Mr. A. R. Carr, of Boston, is Visiting his 
father, Mr. James Carr.

Mrs. John T. Dapage has purchased the 
residence recently occupied by Dr. W. D. 
Rankin.

Mr. Mason R. Benn, of Douglostown, 
visited friends ini Woodstock last week.

Miss Annie Hipwell. who has been seri
ously ill for some months, has so far re
covered that she is a lie to go out for a 
ehert drive.

Mr. Clarence E. Johnston, teller of the 
People's Bank of Halifax, has been trans
ferred to the agency at Cookshire, Quebec. 
Mr. John Wallace, jr., will go on the 
cash, and Mr. Walter Sprague will enter 

. the bank es junior.
Mr. H. A. Watson, of the Fredericton 

agency1 of the Royal Bank, has been trans
ferred to Woodstock. Mr. C. R. Creighton, 
of the Shubenacadie branch, has also been 
transferred to Woodstock.

HAPPENINGS IN 
INOVA SCOTIAvyton Broa mthe only New 

party.
Mrs. Estey is erecting a handsome resi

dence near Breadway, and expects to have 
it ready for occupancy this fall.
Falls has expcrieiVed quite a budding 
boom the past few years, and "plans have 
been prepared for the erection of 
ber of new buildings in the spring.

young fellow named Guay had his arm 
badly crushed in a threshing machine yes- j 
terdiy. Dr. B. A. Puddington dressed the 1 
injured member, and will probably have to 
amputate the arm below the elbow.

Rev. John Bradley and Fred. Dixon 
started on a deer hunt Fuesday, hut r.I 
turned without any trophy of the chase.

Quite a sensation was caused here by 
the arrest in Calais (Me.), on Sunday last, 
of George Mcckler and the fifteen resi
dents of Grand Falls who accompanied 
him, foi- a violation of the alien labor eoa^ 
tract act. The relatives and families of 
the imprisoned men are anxious regarding 
their well-being.

r~~~ And Hopeless Invalids Restored to Health When Given 
Up to Die By Doctors.

in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Black.

Miss Harrison has returned from a visit 
with friends in New Brunswick.

Mrs. Barnes, oi Hampton (N. B.), returned

=r=f "r” NO DISEASE HE MAY NOT CURE
TRURO.

j Truro, Nov. 10—Miss Louise H. McCuIly 
has returned after n seven years’ absence in 

! foreign mission fields. She has recently been 
| laboring in Korea. Her sister, Mrs. Clark
son, went to Toronto to meet her, and they 

; arrived home on Friday.
A concert was given last night in the ves- t vesterdav 

try ot Pleasant street church which was well : Mrs/W. a s'mith js a guPst of Mrs. Alex. 
patronized and proved to he entertaining. : Rot>b_ victoria street. Mr. Smith spent Sun- ;

' day in town.
Mr. Lome A. Simpson, who has been 

spending a few days with his parents, return
ed to Halifax on Momday to resume his 
studies.

T- r.. ~ „ Miss Mabel Pugsley has returned home from_ ^ uD ®aTlett; Grace Baker, viBit with friends in Londonderry (N. S.)
Gjye Huestis and Margaret Doane. Miss 
LjFien -Smith acted as pianist The young 

Radies wore costumes of white, .with either 
red, white or blue sashes, worn from the 

; shoulder. The trays which they carried were 
: covered with tissue paper to match the color 
of their sash. Another interesting part of the 
programme was the motion song, by twelve 
little girls. The rest of the programme was 
filled by vocal music by Mr. J. E. Sponagle,
Mrs. McDonald and Miss Tupper, Mr. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. DeForest and Mr. L. De-

•>a muii-

A '
STYLE BACH"

Stops Pain, Heals Sores, Removes Cancers and Tumors, and Performs 
Marvels That Upset Modern Medical Practice and Defy Explanation,

One of the special features was a fancy tea 
tray drill by fifteen young ladies. Those who : 
took part in this exercise were the Misses 
Minnie and Jfate White, Louise Beck, Rosalie 
Smith, JnWe Linton, Eva and Louise Fulton, 
Hazel Æufmer, Mabel Leaman, Jessie Murpry, WOMAN’S STARTLING STATEMENT!HARCOURT. Wi

BY MAi Mrs. Patton, who has been the guest of i 
Mrs. Bonnyiman, has returned to her home I

Mrs. Fred. w. Sumper, of Moncton, spent Says She Was Raised From The Dead By This Man’s Mysterious Might.
Monday in town. A

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robson Douglas are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival of a 
young daughter at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Howe Keith have moved into 
their new residence on Victoria street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. McKeen and Miss Alice 
„ . t • * , . Johnson returned from SpringhiH today
Foresl; nigtrumcntal music by the DeForest whcre they were attending the marriage 
family, Misa Annie Allen, Miss Eva *ulton, their cousin, Mr. David Moss, 
and a reading by Mr. G. E. Fitch. A Ger- Mr and Mrs. f r Williamson, of Mont-

real, are in town, en route on their wedding 
trip.

A most enjoyable social was given On Tues
day evening by the Y. P. S. C. E. of St.
Stephen's church, and an excellent pro
gramme was provided, both musical and 
literary.

lTarc.mrt, Nov. .1*2--The meeting of the 
ratepayers called liy Messrs. Dunn, Keith 
and Thurbrr, school trustees, to consider 
tlie closing of Mortimore school and the 
opening of a third department in Harcourt 
school, fur the teacher transferred, was 
held last night. A large numlxrr of rate
payers attended. The meeting was ad
dressed by the trustees, two of the teach
ers, and quite a number of others. Ihe 
concensus cf opinion was in favor of clos
ing Mortimore school, and lixing the up
stairs of the larger building for the third 
department, but some were against im
mediate action. The majority wanted the
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REMARKABLE OFFER OF FREE SERVICEi

KINTORE.
To the Sick and Afflicted—Cures Them in Their Own Home As Easily As 

Though They Called in Person—Physicians Invited to 
Send Him Cases Pronounced Incurable.

aKintore, Nov. 12—Alias Milne and Miss 
Christina Milne left for Montreal today, 
and will go to Eva tia toil (TIL) and Detroit 
fer the .winter.

Mrs. John McLellan has returned from 
Providence, where she went to see her 
daughter, Mrs. William Gendrean, who 
died at liar residence, 44 Haskins street, 
on the 4th, and was buried on Sunday, 
the 6th.

A baby girl came to the home cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Robertson on the 
10th.

Il- NEW/RT CAT- 
ly illuyated, and 
he ouwif-town cus- 

information
;

man song, which was pleasingly rendered, 
called forth a hearty encore.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fuller are home from 
their trip to St. Louis, having had a de
lightful time.

Mise Alice Crowe, of Central Onslow, has 
gone to the northwest, to engage in teach
ing. She intends visiting Montreal on the 
way out.

Miss Sutherland, Elm street, gave a party 
on Wednesday evening.

Rev. Dr. Potts, who is to preach in Pleas
ant street church this evening, arrived in 
town from St. John on this morning’s train.
While here he is to be a guest with Mrs. W.
H. «Donkin, Victoria street.

Mr. Wm. Rankine. of Halifax, formerly of 
St John, was married yesterday at 2 o’clock 
to Miss Mary Seeley, daughter of Captain 
Seeley, of Halifax. The ceremony took place 
at Captain Seeley’s residence, and was very 
quiet, only the most intimate friends and 
relatives of the parties being present. The 
bride was gowned in ivory color silk, and 
wore a veil. Her traveling costume was of 
dark green material, trimmed with pale 
green. Mr. Rankine and bride arrived in 
town last night, and were guests at the Stan
ley house. This morning they will take the 
train for St. John, where they intend spend
ing a week before returning to Halifax. Miss 
Annie Rankine, of St. John, sister of the 
groom, was at the wedding, as were Mrs.
Frank A. Doane and Miss Fannie Deane, otf there.
T Mr°' R. S. C. Hamilton, ot Stewiacke. left The new piece of D. lA. R. road at the 
last week for an extended trip to California Racquetts .lias -been completed and trains 
and British Columbia. are running, thus avoiding the (big Rac-

Mr. A. R. Clark, who has been visiting 6
Truro friends, left last week for Jtoslindale quette bridge. .
(Mass.) Yesterday was declaration day m Digby.

Mr. Wm. Christie, of Windsor, spent Sun- ÿfo special celebration! was held, Mr. Oopp 
dRevWiGh b!*1 McLeod and Rev. J. W. Aiken* tovmg left Mcmday for Ottawa. The eher- 
went to Windsor on Tuesday to speak at a iff declared Air. Copp elected. His ma- 
temperance meeting, which was held in the jority over G-rieraon (Con.) is 744, over
evening. . . . . Caroeau (Tnd.) 1,735. Comeau lost his de-

Rev. Christopher Munro, who has b»en for v ’ ’
with costs some years pastor at Oxford, but who has _ . .

Testator in this case who was atone üme dav and in Steeves Settlement in the af- accepted' a call to the Noel church received Digby wholesale fiflh firms are shipping

issis&vtXi'iSi fesasM-siæs " srjsa.*.*r*
SLPSt,parrsboro. ,
iwards deeded a portion of it to two other church purposes. , Parrsboro, N. S., Nov. ]»—Mr. and Mrs. 'I1*,, Tn irLlr n enSa£ _ °
nephews of his wife at the instance of ’,ohrl -M- Keith and wife, of Montana, Handy_ Q. Massac.huaettS| «« vlsltlng „Mr. in College haU, 'Wolfville, and will spend

otW relatives. The win was proved in to Sunday wita her sister, at Ontario
ÏÏTof Xtïï Æ E- ! MIMl6sB^ungCawmheoro^ teen visiting friend, ^ is spending a few in Nova

his decision an appeal was taken to the * ”an j 31lB Frank King are visiting ' '“The^ViLra^Rroves1!0™^!°Ke1ltv1!f'were teides“visiting his parents,^r. wl Mrs.
Supreme Cour, iwrth the above result. M Ring's old home in Steeves Settle- guests at'fhe Grand Central for a few days. 6amue; ®proule, in (Litchfield, he will visit 

The death took place at Doaktown W, M * .Msride Corbett is visit,ng friends ,n brotliere. D and 0. Spr0^k, at Digby,
nyht of Mrs. John D. Murray, well known ! ^ plumbers of st. John, who have HS?=Ue, of the Baptist church had a tea! and John W. at Canso.
to t'..e traveang public as itbe proprietress | ^>€en ^^ting up Mr. ‘Seedy’s hotel, left for on eleotioà day and realized about $66. |
Pf ..the 'hotel at that place, after a lengthy u--. fz,(iav M^ss Mal*saret Lewis, of Boston, is visiting i
illnet-iri from paralysis. The deceased ‘ j ut. Win el aw Huehson of St Mrs" J" B: Doherty-

jn , u. j !a Mr. and Airs. Winslow nugnson, oi ot. MiSg Myers who hag ^een enjoying a long
survived by one son and two dangers, ;j€lhn) arrived here on Saturday evening visit in St. John, has returned home, 
residing at 'Doaktown. alld wjn remain a couple of weeks visiting Mrs. Chas. Roberts, who has been to Bos- j

T.he river (here was frozen over complete- Tt, • mflnv rp]Buvft, fln(i friends ton> has returned home,
lv last night The Victoria onlv came ud mn reJati * xt.ir, Mr. Tilley and Miss Fauline Price returned
ly last mgnt. Itie \nctona only came up l^ere was a pie social at Wheaton Mills on Saturday from a visit to Monoton and 
as far as Oromocto, and is -now at Scoviil s 5fh of November. Quite a sum was Dorchester.
wharf, -with hopes of reaching here with a reaped and will go towards finishing the Mrs. Johnson, of Boston, is the guest of 
hmvy freight, ^ EheindkaVj are thnt oranse of ti,ai place VImSc FuHcrton had the
there will be more soft weather. ^Notwithstanding a statement m the pleasure of celebrating the twenty-fifth anni- 1

The bo-om compa-ny -is putting its appar- preii6 recently the tragedy here was not a versary of their wedding - Friday evening, j
at-us in winter quarters today. drunken riot ' There was no liquor in the About thirty-five guests met to honor the | ments; also for teachers of either sex, who

Chae. Q. Rees, eon of Malcolm Itass, of ca,e, but one of our beat citizens was lciU- exrota^roy, wVIs ar" f1e, to give instructio" ™ country
Gibson, was married last evening to Miss e(£ and a helpless family robbed ot its jDg victoria University, Toronto. Among schools having an equipment tor manual
Bessie Ricker, of the same place. The bead and protector. those sending messages of regret and con-
ceremonv was performed by the Rev. Wil- gratu'.ation were Rev. J. Craig, who was at

:« xv •<- -----------:------ their wedding, and Rev. J. E. Hughson, otflard McDonald at the manse in this city. MCtA/TflW Lethbridge, Alberta. The evening was pleas-
Lb rank Good, charged with assault on IMLwwlvli« antly spent in renewing old acquaintances,

SÜtolZS* S"JSS TZ ! Xewtown, to, M. SbSSASfrf» S£Sl
«M -$» 0» ,P«.* «U. Tamil],.......» mmf from ,1, ,,«l.
next, Nov. 15, at 2 p. m. ; having g;ne cut on the Harvesters excm- fltung manner, and responded to by Mr. Fui-

The contract for rebuilding the drill hall iiP KUaiks in "lmVin" terms cf the lenton, who-recalled many interesting events
In ei,l= ritv cut tori bv fire neu-lv two ^ r ... which transpired during the twenty-flvem tills city, gutted by tire neally two a, wcet x ymiVh also arrived home ; years. Many beautiful gifts were presented
years ago, has -been awarded to C. J. B. Wpii-nesdav t0 tiie happy couple, accompanied by hearty
Simmons. There were four tenders sub- . ' , , , . i congratulations and wishes that they might
mitted, and it is underatood that Mr. Re' " Mr" ;CUg,l , ef J ' n be spared to celebrate their golden wedding.
Simmons' price is in the vicinity of $13,001. ! ^rvitvs in the Methodist church here oa j Miss Agnes McCabe has returned to Prov.-

Harry M. Ulark, of ttiis city, will inspect j M®n^y \ v iV hjs ^iss Jennie Wassell has gone to Boston,
the work. The new structure is to be Ai ihur Man an.xed 1 ome where she will take a position as nurse,
built of brick bride on Wednesday evening. ^liss Cove, of Amherst, is visiting at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. Hayes.
Mrs. Bulmer, of Anlac, is the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. A. Copp.
Miss Susie Dench is visiting her sister,

Mrs. Manuge, Amherst.
Mr. Stewart Jenks and wife, of Amherst, 

arrived in town on Friday for a short visit 
among friends.

Miss May Jenks left on Saturday for a visit 
among . ,

Capt. and Mrs. Cook took the train on 
Friday for St. John and Dorche.ster, where 
they will visit for a few weeks.

Mrs. McD. McKenzie, of Advocate, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs." MacKenna.

Mrs. J. D. MacNutt, of Sydney, is visiting 
at the Baptist parsonage.

Mr. Lee Smith was married on Monday 
! evening to Miss Blanch Vickery. The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Young, in 

1 the presence of a few of the intimate fr.ends 
! of thevbride.

his hands, 
naking a s 
ew Style A 
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Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 6—The almost all the doctorsjsaid: made lijer lungs heal 
miraculous cures of hopeless invalids made and grow strong, and put tihe flesh back on 
by 'Prof. Thomas F. Adkin, of this city, her .wasted body. Ordinary medical tréat- 
have been of such a startling character m-ent seldom, if ever, cures cancer. The 
that they have aroused widespread worn- surgeons may cut it away again and again, 
der, admiration and curiosity. Time and but it comes back every time and brings 
again lie has taken cases pronounced hope- death with it. 'But 1 cure it, and I do not 
lessly incurable by the medical profession have to resort to the butchery of the knife, 
and restored the patients to life and either; I do not have to cut flesh and 
heal til in a most phenomenal -manner. scrape Ibon-es. -My treatment is easy, gen- 

There is considerable mystery attached tie and gives no- pain, tout the disease die- 
to his method of accomplishing these mar- appeal's. One of my patients—M)«. M. 
vela, as it'is known that he does not use W. N oien, of 'Covington (Ga.) wes .thay- 
the drastic drugs and medicines that doc- ing her life eaten away by a cancer. ; She 
'tom depend upon. He claims to bave dis- saw nothing but a terrible death before 
covered that a certain -law of nature has her wlhen-I took her case; hut I cur 
.peculiar properties heretofore unsuspected, entirely and permanently. Paralysis is an- 
and that by the application of this law other supposedly incurable disease. A 3dr. 
there is no disease he may not cure. And R. A. Walilcn, of 1' i-ney (XIo.), haq been 
it is a matter of proof that with the mys- paralyzed for over four years and nothing 
terious power this discovery gives him -he the doctors could do gave him SHy-Mhef. 
has made the blind eee and the lame walk, lhat did not dtaconrage me. I took The 
He has revived the flickering spark of life rase thefocc of their verdict, gp* to
rn 'bodies on the very verge of the grave, 'wa'itang^roundjeW^ss
and restored to health men and women S|).F ''vlRl.^!lÊTr: ■ ' . .
given up to die fby doctors and specialists. • nuvviÆc ( rex.)^S||^iad béè
He seems -to have absolute control e'er yulden for fife ycars^lP twelve 
human life and the diseases that atlck hoapitals a/ und^e trcatme^Tvar,- 
it. Notwithstanding what might be In- ous doeto/ori^-EU iley^Ere her of 
entered a -most favorable opportunity,lie the conirÆ^Tn of from wMi
does not extort mornel from (to wl|m ^ "'as suTering, kidney tresAle^

catarrh of the J^TOder, graveu, • femaJe 
weakness, ultgj^^chronic indigestion and 
extreme jM^^usness. iTlie medicipyç;.that 
doctor^^e ilier did her no good, bub'my 
treai^Pnt did. 1 cured her, and she ieutys 
Jgffised her fro-m the dead.’ Thesé are 
Wmy random cases from the many hun
dreds I have cured, and I mention them 
merely to show you that it i.s a iriistake 
to say that any disease is incurable*.. They 
may have been incurable before I made 
my] discovery, but they are eo no longer.”

“But haw do you make t/hese mâr^ÿïo<U8 
cures. What is this power that you pos
sess?” asked the reporter.

“It would take too long to tell y<*dj twit 
here is a copy of a book I have wYitten 
describing my discovery and my oafithod 
of treatment. I do not sell it. I had it 
printed for distribution among my "friends 
and patients and those who •migh t be in
terested in this study of a new scieaeeyfo 
them I am glad to give it upon request* If 
reading the book does not satisfy you .and. 
you want to know more of how I cure any 
disease fell some one who is sick to write 

I will -go even further—tell aby 
who is attacked by any disease, no

Pcialty just now 
Bach” LAYTON 
oto otf which ap- 

Jge size, containing 
Iprovoments, includ- 
11 swing front desk, 
eating action, etc.,

•e.
change made soon.

Miss. Marion Wathen has received the 
first number of her magazine from the 
printer. It could not be prepared for Oc
tober. Henceforth it will appear once a 
month. It is, intended, for mothers, kinder
gartens and primary Sunday school teaeh- 

and is called Mother’s Magazine.

DIGBY.
PECE ONLY Digby, Nov. 11—J. Francis Gott and 

bride (nee Dillon) are the guests of the 
bride’s father, Capt. James DU'.ou. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gott were married in Rockland 
(Ale.) last Monday. They will return to 
Rockland and be at home after Nov. 25.

Mayor and Mrs. H. B. Short left yes
terday for Saranac Lake (N. Y.), where 
they will spend some weeks before going 
farther south. Mr. iShort is making the 
trip owing to ill health.

Postmaster and Mrs. H. B. Churchill 
liave

195ers,
Among the .able articles in No. 1 are:^ Sel
fishness in Children; A Thank-You btory; 
A Warning Note to Mothers; Ilow One 
Mother Did it; The Journey of Some 
Waterdrops; Froebol’s Mother Plays. The 
Sunday school is original, like all the rest, 
and is equal to any other Sunday school 
help we have seen.

Miss Alethea M. Walthen, teacher in 
Campbellion intermediate department, 
came home today.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Nov. 11—(Special)—In thej 

Suprême Court on Thursday, in Rose vs. 
City of St. John, Hon. C. N. Skinner sup
ported demurrer to second and third 
counts of declaration. The point is that 
plaintiff should have proceeded by arbitra
tion, his common daw right having been 
taken away. Macrae & Wallace, contra: 
Court considers.

In the King vs. Johnston, Mr. Trueman 
moved ,to quash conviction of defendant 
for indecent assault. Crown case resewed 
by Justice Gregory. Mr. Barry, K. C., ;

of conviction.

ierrMonthly or quarterly payments if 
preferred.

Full information furnished on appli
cation. Write us even if you don’t 
intend purchasing now. It will help 
you when you do.

Instruments shipped to any point in 
Canada on trial for 10 days FREE.

ASK FOR BOOKLET I.

•to A'iken, South Carolina, forgotne 
the winter.

A large number of Italian railroad lab
orers came here from Granville yesterday 
and left for Shelburne to work on 'the newHILLSBORO. LAYTON BROS.Hillsboro, Nov. 10— Mrs. Price and son, 

Samuel, of Moncton, have been visiting 
friends here this week.

Mrs. Z. L. Fash and Mrs. George H. Ir
ving visited Moncton on Monday.

Mr. Welsford Parker, recently of New York 
city, has returned to Hillsboro, and has ac
cepted the position as accountant for the 
Hillsboro Trading Company.

Mr. Jordan Sleeves and Mr. W. B. Dickson 
attended declaration at Hampton on Tues-

Mr. Daniel Stuart, police magistrate of 
Riverside, was in town on Wednesday.

Mr. J. H. Berrie visited Moncton on Tuee-

itMr.argued in support 
Trueman, in rep'y, asked that if the court 

of ithe opinion that the conviction 
^band, sentence be reduced under section j 
746 of Criminal Code: Court considers. ;

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Narcisse A. Gagnon, Mr. Laforest sup- 

appeal from the probate court of j
Stevens j ^ 

and Michaud contra. Appeal dismissed

are 144 Peel Street 
MONTREAL he treats, saying: 1

“Carnegie^ chooses t<* give libraries; | 1 
prefer -to grnre life andlhealth. I an! 
a million airl, but I am well abWt 
ford to givj my servie^ firee -ty^he 
and afiiic

ports
Madawaska; Messrs. Trueman,

t
J-

. My disc 
to do with lis I please, ' 
every paticSt a bhousamx 
ed to. lift 1 don’t. ^

j&cy JM any ov 
idjrcould chai 
Klars if Ijv 
h I Iknag^it 

ta* moamT for re- 
t^heaJth.l j 
le is. 1 aftp

day. *,
Rev. Dr. Brown, of Hopewell Cape, was in 

Hillsboro on Wednesday evening, attending 
the recognition service given in honor of 
Rev. Z. L. Fash.

no
law to ccfcpej 
storing aœnàn 
what the^^pjl 
to cure consumption,
Brigiht's disease or aaj 
incurable disease^B 
matisna, stoniv 
disorders or 4
to. I am just as ready and (willing to 
give my sendees free to a poor man as I 
acn to a rich lnau^ When it comes to a 
question of life or death,sick ness or health, 
the amount of money a man has makes 
od difference to one.

“A prince or a pauper* I treat them 
just the'Same. To me, as to the law, all 
persons are equal. I see and admit of no 
difference 'between patients as far as I 
am concerned. If Œ choose to help all who 
are ill without pay there is nothing to 
prevent my doing so. And I may as well 
tell you right here that I mean to keep on 
curing any owe who asks me of any disease 
they may have just as long as I am will
ing and able. What -other men do, w.hat 
they fail to do or what they charge makes 
no difference to me. I cannot bear to 
think of men and women and little chil
dren continuing bo suffer and die when I any cause, 
have tihe power bo save them and restore <i0 not understand the case,, or who does 
them to life and health so easily and not want to pay doctors’ and druggists’ 
quickly. And there is no disease I may bills.” v
not cure. “But how about those at a disfan^e-^-can

“You think that a broad statement? you cure them, too?”
Well, maybe it is; but no broader than “Just as easily and just as surely as 
the truth. I know the wonderful power I though they came to my office- Whether 
have because I have tested it in thousands they live one or a thousand miles away, 
of cases. You know consumption is sup- it’s all the same. A letter to me^dbee just 
posed to be incurable. Well, not long ago as much good as a personal visit.”
I had a young lady as a patient, Miss H. “And they do not have to inclose any
L. Kelly, of Seal Cove, Maine. The doc- msney?” ’ /■
tors told her that she had consumption ami “Not a single cent. Simply write to me 
could not live, that her case was incurable, and ask to be cured.”
And to 'them it was. The poor gird was “But it seems strange 
in despair, thinking her days -were num- “Strange or not, I mean just what I say, 
bered. But I cured her in spite of * as any one can find otft by writing ta me.

Mo not care 
ust as ready 
r, paralysis, 

J^ne of the so-called 
I am to cure rheu- 

(Hrouble, catarrh, blood 
other ill that flesh is heir

SUSSEX.
Sussex, -Nov. 10—Miss Folkins, otf St. John, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mel. Titus.
The concert given on Tuesday evening by 

Mies Adelaide Barrett Jump, assisted by Mrs. 
D. A. Vail, was a very enjoyable affair. Miss 
Jump is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Camp, 
Church avenue.

The new pipe organ which has been put 
in Trinity church will be in use in next 
Sunday’s services.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood entertained the 
(Literary Club this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dryden returned on 
Friday from their wedding tour. Mr. Dry
den is receiving on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week.

Miss Lillian Upham has gone to Kingston 
to attend -the formal opening of the Macdon
ald school.

Miss Violet MacKay left by Monday's C. P. 
R. for Boston, where she will spend the 
winter.

Mr. Bert. Corey, of Halifax, has been visit
ing friends in Sussex and vicinity.

MtES Lena Worden, ot St. John, spent Sun- 
day at her home in town.

A very pleasant time was spent on Tues
day evening, when a number of the friends 
of Colonel E. B. Beer, who is removing to 
Halifax met in Memorial hall and tendered 
him a farewell dinner. He will be very 
much missed in both society and church 
circles. , _

Mr. Charles Clarke, of Ottawa, was in Sus
sex on Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Gillespie were the 
güests of Dr. and Mrs. White in the early 
part otf the week. They left on Tuesday for 
their homes in New Mills (N-

Mrs. Mackay, accompanied by Miss Katn- 
erine Gillespie, returned on Friday to bt. 
George, after a two weeks* visit in Sussex.

Miss Ethyl Baird, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. Wellesley Baird, on Church avenue.

Harold Brown, of Moncton, was in 
» town this week.

Miss Minnie Seamans, of Moncton, is the 
guest of .the Misses Culbers, Church avenue.

The marriage of Miss Rena Culberts to 
Mr Percy Wilbur took place at the home 
of Mr. W. H. Culberts. on Wednesday even
ing, only the immediate friends and relatives 
being present. After the ceremony and 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur left by the 
evening train for Sbedlac, where they will

Manual Training, Provincial Nor
mal School.

A special course of preparation fer 
manual training teachers is announced to 
commence on Jan. 9, 1905, and the director 
begs to call the attention cf teachers to 
the desirability of taking advantage of it.

A demand exists for smale teachers of 
woedwork in manual training depart-

to me.
one
matter what it is, to -write to me telling me 
the name of their trouble or their principal 
symptoms, age and sex, addressing Prof. 
Thomas F. Adkin, office 41 OK, Rochester, 
tN. Y., and 1 will prove my power to do 
all that 1 claim, and I will give the proof 
•without charging a cent for my ^services.”

“Do you mean that any one can accept 
this offer?”

“I mean it for .any One who is All, from 
andi who feels that thé doétore

training on a small scale. It is set forth 
that the liberal grants now being offered 
to teachers cf manual training should lead 
some enterprising teachers to take up this 
branch cf schoo-l work which is rapidly be
coming such an important part of the edu
cational system.

In addition to this special course in 
woodwork, etc., short courses in paper
folding, color work, cardboard work, etc., 
may be taken at any time.

Information as to any of the courses 
may be obtained from the director of 
manual training, T. B. Kidner, Frederic
ton, to whom «early application should be 
made.

Mr.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— !
The supreme court adjourned yesterday! 
afternoon until Tuesday, when barristers i WclS Not Abl6 ÏO \A/3.1K 
and attorneys will be sworn in.

In the case of Patterson appellant and ;
Bowmaster respondent, a Victoria county 
appeal, it was allowed with costs, the case 
to go back to the judgment below to enter 
verdict for defendant.

The case cf Patterson appellant and Lar- 
respondent was struck off with leave

•Biggialey—“The Grimeses are gebti/ng 
mighty stylish. Grimes tells une he dresses 
for dinner every evening.”

Konant—“Hâve big dinners, I suppose?” 
“iBiggsley—“Oh, no, only what is left 

over from 1-unicheon—iwanmed up in the 
gravy or hashed.”

For Three Months.t
living. ‘Doc’ Ames, of Minneapolis, eat in 
a carriage outside of the house where his 
wife's funeral was being held, smoking a 
cigar while the service was in progress, 
and attempted to interrupt the funeral 
cortege as it moved away from the house. 
But he was elected at the next election 
by an overwhelming majority. •

“People have generally hern confiidëred 
as sheep during elections, to be herded to
gether by the bosses, and they have shown 
a disposition to be ruled by the machines. 
But what does tliiis election show? 
hhows that they have broken away from 
machine rule and are no longer willing to 
be tagged. You saw it in this state and 
while I do not believe that there was any 
reason for the great turn about, X think 
it shows that tile people have begun to 
think for themselves and have taken the 
personal initiative.”

DENIES OIL KINGJERUSALEM. friends in Amherst and S*. John. PLACE IN CHURCH
Rev. \V.P>. G a no ng.Jerusalem, Nov. 11 

field .secretary of the N. B. S. School As
sociation, addressed a meeting 
Methodist church 
on the work pertaining to the organiza
tion. Jn the evening lie .spoke to m very 
large audience in the F. B. church on the 
object and purpose of the Sabbath school.

Kov. W. K. Johnson is visiting relatives 
.at Windsor (N. S.)

A. K. Burgess, Maggie Burgc&s, C. A. 
Kee and Ethel Johnson attended the form
al opening of the Kingston school.

A very large shipment tf cneese from 
the factory hero, of about ten tons ,is be
ing made today.

Was Given Up to Die. 

The Doctor Said So.

Rev. Mr, Johnson Says Rocke
feller’s Methods Are Not Com
patible With Church Member
ship. 1

in the
[Sunday afternoon to enter next term.

The case of Hanmty appellant and Fras.'-r 
respondent, an appeal from Kent county 
court, will be argued Nov. 23.

A. II. Randolph, president of the Peo
ple's Bank, is quoted as saying in reference 
to the reported Alliance Bank merger that 
so far as the People’s Bank is concerned 
the subject of amalgamation has never 
been broached in any formal or official 
way, although rumors to that effect are 
frequently circulated.

The Scott Lumber Company have pur
chased from F. B. Edgecombe and George 
II. Eaton the" McConnell logs which were 
hung up last spring. There are about 4,- 
000,000 feet, most located on the Wild Cat j pQrtf 
and Little Black and Smoky rivers, in ; 
Quebec. The company have also leased 
from Mr. Eaton a large tract of land in 
Queliec, and will operate it during the 
coming winter.

ft
r.'W

a
m Boston, Nov. 14—The Rev. Herbert S. 

Johnson talked of “The Moral Signifi
cance of bhe -Election” at the Warren 
Avenue Baptist church last evening, and 
sa'iid be ‘thought the independence of the 
voters in this etia'te, Minnesota and Mis
souri, not to speak of the part they took 
in the 
courasd

oclriBlœdi Bitters it
i8SignetsAMHERST.

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 10-Mrs. C. W. Bliss 
has returned home after spending the pasit 

1 three months with friends in California. 
Mrs. J. H. Turner, of River Hebert, Is 

parents, Mr.
Mr.

! m «V,ife. M.VI
Not evetyihr.d of rmg 

seemsjj keeping on » 
l.l Our Sign* 
vlver arc It 
cle and cMr- 
! \isculi*.

1

Esa
: jgabional election, was very en- 

ag, He remarked during ,the 
address -tiha't tihe Baptists have a 

#>d deal to answer for and referred to 
tone deacon of the Baptist church, the 

in Xhe world, who ha

! spending a few days with her 
and Mrs. John McCabe, Victoria street. 
Turner spent Sunday in town.

Miss Margaret Graham, who 
spending the past three months in Amherst, 
returned to her home in. New York on Fr«-

couroe
rGRAND FALLS. ofmaihas -been

Rstilloux, New- 
about Burdock

Reawwliat Bfcs. Wrn^ 
fuebec, As toÆ:

Blood|Bitters December I fell

:k afl

h<igsGrand Fa IK Nov. 12—The river above 
the falls is now completely frozen over, 
and last night’s cold rendered the ice more 
solid.

The weather here, continues very cold, 
and although snow 
there is not .sufficient for sleigh\ug. Strang1 
to relate, hut the fact lias been annually 
verified, the winter season here opens two 
weeks earlier than in Carle ton county, 
thirty-five miles below, and the spring is 
fully three weeks later.

Two (irand Trunk Pacific surveying par-

$Si Esquimau Women Carry Baby in 
Boots.

Slence hanc
M acteristica

day. -richest mam 
right in a Baptist church or any other 
church.”

After bhe sermon lie said to a Herald 
reporter that lie meant John D. Rocke
feller, and 'that die didn’t believe this 
man's methods of getting money and his 
gene A1 conduct in business compatible 
with church memibeisliip.

He predicted 'that within a few weeks 
a man now serving time for a crime 
would be elected to the 'board of alder-

s n-oMr. Charles Pufeman, of Medicine Hat, is 
guest of his sister, Mrs. C. A. Lushy, j

nfinement I was not Victoria street. ■nnneme . ^ and Mrs. J. H. Morrison have moved
r three months, and was into their handsome and commodious new 

residence on Victoria street. Mr. and Mrs. 
given up tjpEie by the doctor. My hus- js ji. Abbott have taken up their residence 

, M . , « pi in the house lately occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
band rc-yof the many wonderful cures Morrison.

Havelock, Nov. 14—Quite a flurry of madcJ^F Burdock Blood Bitters, so pro- nu*lb'"r°Sof young^^e”on Monday 

snowyame last night eo that sleighs can curctHne two bottles. After using it for ; ^cu,‘were tory» 
shy over it very easily. . about ten days, I was able to get around, by those in charge. The evening passed most
yfliss Emma Alward, of this place, died 3 pleasantly.

jff<t Wednesday and was buried on Friday. | and could mind ray baby without help Mr. Clifford Morse returned to Halifax, | 
riicv. Mr. Howard conducted the service from anyonc, aa(1 am now well, and able ■ ÏM”din8 a ,eW ^ 11 ^ ^ ‘ 

i -Miss Alward was about 40 yeans old anil . , , . -, Miss Seaman has returned to her home in
I held in verv high esteem bv all who knew j to do my own work. I told a lady mena Mjnudie (N. P-)

thà Brejfet hcri a,e 5rr«"! of minc who was troubled iu thetna -Dre^S -o|. Slm;mvr. wav, alld she used it with equal success. j Mr. Stan^

| side (V.F.I.). I cannot too highly recommend your (Ohio), where he will remain for some time,
Mrs. Otf.v (Wy is quite til .nd her or know just how g00cl it is, ‘WT Andrew5 H^ackton” received her

friends regret to heal that sin. is , . , , \ - ■ bridal calls on Wednesday and Thursday of
ml hope ami wish that anyone suffering thig nt ltilP residence of Mrs. T. H.

as I did will give it a trial,Mr^'w. A.' Divkey,'ot New York, is visiUng

the
their babies in old'-shawlsGypsies carry 

slung over their shoulders and tied about 
their waist. North American Indians carry 
their babies on the backs of squawsr—cradle 
and all. But the Esquimau women ot 
Labrador carry their babies in their boots. 
These boots come up to the knee and are 
wide at the top with a fla.p in front. In,these 
the little brown babies live and are happy.

7.\very s* 
able to m Our reputSicn of fifty ycaxà 

(sfaction in 
Mail-order ^Ata- 
: eent on raBBest. §the ground. assures s; 

ing here, 
logue will in.iSHOPEWELL HILL » Signet w*A sped 

Ring set jvjy Bloodstone 8'-?âm Ualhoutiie won the Nova Scotia football 
dhampionship by defeating the Wanderers 
of Halifax on Saturday, 8—3. This makes 
the fifth successive year Dalhousie has won 
the dhampionship.

is Nb lJE05 at $7.00.&S
Sto men of Boston by an overwhelming (ma

jority, and said .that Boston was in no 
position ‘to tiirow mud at Minneapolis. 
Referring to a Herald editorial, lie cori- 

“Well did one of the Boston 
papers say, -when these men were about 
to enter on Itlieir sentence and were given 
a great reception, that i't is doubtful 
whether a certain class -is fit for self-gov
ernment.

“At times it has seemed that the voters
are almost dead to an appeal for better

•S,RVKIE BROS.
;<v

Jim
“DIAMOND HALL” k?:.

I 18 to 124 -1
YonieSI reelm TORONTO MIT

,n m At Windsor (NS.), on Saturday, Acadia 
defeated King’s College, 3—0. This makes 
two games Acadia lias won, while Kings 
carried off one. »

ti-nued :

of trying this 
successful in a

Our Brinless metihex 
disease %as been v« 
large nun 
stamps foi 
and OureDept. C, Si 
maiiville, tfct. A

The base b.all league executive will meet 
Friday evening In the Y. -M. C. A. rooms to 
wind up tihe season’s business and award thu 
prizes.

six cts. in1er of cases.* 
-yur booldeta, “ 6ncer, its Cause I10t nnjiroving.

& Jury, Bow- Rev. Mr. Howard occupied tihe Baptist
pulpit here morning and evening yester-

?
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ST JOHN MARKETS GENERAL KUROKI illJun_r KILLED BY SHELL
steamship people do not meet the ‘demands 
of tourist travel or eoimc anywhere near i 
it, and the mistake ie an injury to the ' 
province.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH mander of the Army- of the Yalu I tad been est in New Brunswick, where public sta
ll pebMehed every Wednesday and Saturday wounded during the ten days’ battle at t is ties continually remind its of the dir-c.ttec
by TbB TJegniph*Rub»9^0^*Company, of | Liao \ang, out it has lacked definite con- ; we tolerate. . ,
flit Jobe, a company incorporated by act of : (irmation. Now comes a Russian eorres- j A New York physician who is in toucQ
“• Lepa.atu^ot^ew^wick. ^ .pendent's «tory that Kuroki died early in ! with the moat advanced méthode of fight-1. ,f ^ wrfter ,lf thc loUer signed L. M. ! DpyjpW . nf COIlditiOnS

5. j. McOOWAN, Bus Mgr. October, from wounds caused by a lmret-. tug tuUtrcolwis supplies faclb lin<1 K will send his name and address to The j » w
ADVERTISING RATES "ig shell. The Japanese will deny or con- j figures which go far to show how mistaken (hc money llc KVnt will he rc- LtodillÉ UllCS " ThC

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking Ann the story at once,, probably. It seems ! is the public policy winch neglects the turw><1 tQ ||im Anonymous c mnunica- 
Hie run of the paper, each insertion, p.00 odd that the death of so prominent a i c.sense or treats it as a necessary evil be- q{ ,|ny nnture nre n(„ printed by tills ITICCS.
^AdvOTtisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., soldier should or could have been concealed j vend the field of government interference.
■DO cent a word for each insertion. for g0 ]ong He writes in part to the Evening Post:—

■tsrsssnJssr “ " 1 «-«. w-w-•«« ~“?Z ^BreswæS.VS'£!~...»«»... —»•—IMPORTANT NOTICE. , has been a conspicuous figure. A man of ; cc.ved from Dr. Edward Ham in, of j ^ in ,.he history of* the Republic- 1 cedented rise In the price of sugar. A further
AH remittances must be seat by post of- sixty, of a lighting family, the eon of a Reknar; Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Mohle, , brlIlgs Mr -\y j jjryan to the surface rise of 10 cents per 100 pounds took place

£^1^.ÏÏ^S!e^5l^r‘c^j5^eeeed Pole who had a score to settle with Rue- ! Norway, where the method pursued is ‘die I f |the palâical pot like a cork. The npm- ; yesterday afternoon at $ o’clock. The Aca- ‘
Ooireepondence must be addressed to the aja J<ulohi won distinction in Manchuria I hvgienieche-diatetieche’ of Germany, 60.23 ; jnation of Judge Parker was supposed to dia reftnery advancing its pr or i ue

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. ’ , , .<frr„ f,.nnY ,llark the end of Bryaniem; but the vote sugars that much. This makes a tola! ad-A« subscriptions tinust. without exception, ten years ago. when Japan whvpiied China, per cent, were dischaiged as fit f « j tQ haVL, ,au opI>oeite effect.—Toronto ! vance of 45 cents this month in the local
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. jn March fast be led thc Japanese army . symptoms;'’ 20.50 per cent, ns improved market. The dates on which these advances

AUTHORIZED AGENTS -the Find Army-that creased the Yalu, : or a favorable result of 89.74 per cent. * ^ gme[ai:y as ^'«nto ^.4 toe rf^of »
The toUowing afrentis authOTlzed to^n-, gnd won ju through the Motien pass Even in the advanced eases, there were candidate of the anti-trust party cents yesterday. The stringency In the mar-

• 2%Cti°-WOt ,0r ™e T 1 to participate in the great struggle about j 68.,4 .per cent, cf improved, and death ^ ^ ^ Undel. hh WÆ

as a I only occurred in the wry worst cases, or ,War maoy good ^ ^ fight, but with prlres. ^ UILchacged but
tiiem will ‘be all the dangerous elememits in firm. The outlook on Ontario patents eapec- 
the Republic. Property wiU be put on îb1/syisûth^trvt^Ktie'ontârlJwhMta^>beifng 

its defence. i marketed. One. miller writes : Ontario
j wheat is practically out of the question and 

_ . hf jt were not that we have some old wheat 
The helpful manner in -which The iel-e-1 on band W€ would be unable to offer Ontario 

graph is laboimg to get out .the facts (in ! full patents.” ' ,
the Library matter) must-be greatly *P‘ j, *utl^îhÆÆ
precrated by the people.—Ailobe. A short crop & tomatoes is beginning to

have its effect on the canned, article. They 
quoted now at $1.25. It is reported that 

the Canadian Canners Co., L/td., have been 
able to fill only 55 per cent of all the orders 
booked. The probabilities are that Canada 
will have to import American tomatoes early 
next year. , . . ..

Very little change has taken place in the 
produce market. The scarcity of turkeys in 
the American market has Induced some buy
ers to cross the international boundary to 
secure the birds. The local market is none 
too well supplied as It is. and tfie outlook la 
for dear turkeys for Christmas. Still it will 

I bo remembered the market was bare till a 
few days before last Christmas whew the 
supplies began to pour in and the stringency 
was relieved. , . „For some time now cheese has 'been ad 
vanclng in Montreal and the local market 
has advanced >4 cent, the UUotaUons now 
being 1014 to 10%. cents a pound. The follow
ing were the principal wholesale quotations 
yesterday

ini
Confirmation ofthejteport is Given-Breast and Abdomen 

Torn Open'in Fight of Oct, 4—Nodsujis Actual Suc-^j 
**”*œssor, Though Another Holds Honorary Rank

: w?

paper.
The most sensational feature #u the market

Moscow. Nov. 12—Xcmirovicli Danciien- 
ke the well known ILus-sian war corres- 
poiulcnt of thc A.^ociated Press, tolegraph-

died Uet. t at Jdao Yang, a-nd Ids body 
was sent to Japan.

A rumor is i<c!>i.-lcutly circulated that 
a kinsman of the Mil;;:do Sisa.sonai, literal
ly “little third prince,” has been appoint
ed to su.caed (ioneral Kuroki, but the 
actual v mwnd of th - army has been en
trusted to < 'caii- : Xodsu. », h .1 is review-,

I

^■1 1m mm
-: ing oper ti a o .

“For tin; la - : liv • w, i;,," ,~,i y-, Danchen
ko “we hive prwiieally not. advanced at 
any point i:i llie \va .!<- .vmthwestern front,, 
even a few versts-. Un the contrary we 
at several j/laces have been obliged to re
tire s.everal verts, but the present lines of 

aside ml permanent in

; :
m

■

,Wm, Somerville, a. Idao Yang. Kuroki became knoum
Hi* great march around ; OBI per cent. Lasting results were ototain-== great- flanker.

the Russian left made it necessary for ' ed in fifty per cent, of eases after four
Dr. Bnlstrode, in his .. -,

if: Kuropatkin to abandon Liao Yang and j years’ treatment. 
crcfs

defence mu.-l i>e 
view of ti e strong fortification# const met-1.. ....... ........................................tile Taitee river to avoid having his ; Milroy lectures, even say»

RT .mux N R NOVEMBER 16, 1904. ; line of communication cut behind him. . , i am guilty of no extravagance when I say Ol. ijvxil - , . , : . , .... .. i that one-third of you who hear me, wittingly
------ ' • Kuroki n,ny Le dead. If he is, !»ama, . ^ unwittingly, are, or have been, affected

- "~a nw y.pyue Oku. Ncdzu, Xogi and many others re- . with tubercle.
NAHHUrr VIC.no niain. Japan seems to Have thrust great j “Dr. Norris, of Philadelphia, lias found

Some provincial newspapers are express- I.esponHibi|it;ft4 lipml many commanders; ; in autopsies that eighty-five per cent, of 
ing rather narrow views of national affaire ^ thug far nonc of llienl ha8 proved a 1 arsons dying of various diseases, had been 
since the electionh. jBy eome it iis suggest- 
ed that the West is going to control Can
ed» hereafter, to the detriment of the East.
By some it is hinted that the Do.ninion 
will be governed largely from Nova Scotia 
and that Halifax will profit immensely 
through Mr. Fielding's great and increas- 

Tlhe development of the

tan-I
ed.
Japs Close at Hand.

The Japanese, positions at several points 
only 800 paces distant from ours, and 

must bo considered to be definitely occu
pied by the enemy. The hitter s fortifica
tion# are acknowledged by all competent 
persons to be skilfully constructed. Their 
trenches in many .places are so cleverly 
concealed as not to be noticeable a short 
distance away, the earth, removed being 
carefully thrown in front of the trenches. 
The general positif n causes a great tension 
on both sides.

“Alarming news has been received from 
Port Arthur, but the absence of report# 
during the last few days makes it evident 
that the movement of the other Russian 
armies will be dependent on the course of 
events there.

“On Nov. 11 our forces on the right 
flank attempted to pierce the line cf the 
Japanese, but were met with stubborn re
sistance and, finding the enemy strongly 
reinforced, retired.”

:

are
Xo doubt; no doubt; although the ap

plause from ttiiie Globe office ie not as 
hearty 'as we had looked for. That there 

much delay and that there has been
m|cured of consumption to finally die ofbroken reed. was

much complaint are facts agreed uipon. 
Now if the Globe has other facts—say 
facts to back up its insinuations that 
there is a scandal in the Library business

• something else.”
The Post’s correspondent uses other sta

tistics to show how general the diverse is, 
bue here such proof is unnecessary.

The question should be taken up this 
year at Ottawa and in every province 
which Has not already dealt with it. New 
Brunswick’s duty dn the circumstances has 
long -been idain.

CURIOUS RESULTS
William L. Douglas, Democratic gov- 

ernor-elect of Massachusetts, da uns that 
his election is due to his advocacy of reci- 
iprocity. It is to be feared that Mr. (Doug
las sees -tilings not as they are, but as he 
wishes to see them. It will not be his 
business to revise the tariff, but that ol 

. „ j it,,,.-, Mr. iRoo6e\nelt, whom no one has yet ac-the Bafit, Kov-a Scotia and New Bnrns- ^ o{ }Wraing for reciprocity. Yet
Wiok included. Tile Telegraph fought the -y<wac)ltMett6 gave Mr. Roosevelt a plu- 
government’s railroad policy from the first, ra.iity of 85,000, where it gave Mr. Douglas 
yet it can set? no reason why St. John , one of 25,000. On this Basis the anti-reei- 
Luld now suffer more than AU-i ^ 'n^ot of

cause of the outstanding weakness of the reciprocity._tM;ontreal Gazette. , ,
railroad noliev. St. John business men . , the other day, and so became a citizen ol
have never urged or hoped that this port Mr- Dougla'i re“1' ' „e 01 the United States. This argued no great
ZtdTw at th^expense of Kali- » ^king from that quarter b«l ^ ^ Eobinson> ^ a Uttie

fax, but they Imve insisted and will insist j 91gr' “ T^JiTeiitroort lat'er when a P°’-ibi<'at lMrade wafl P3®8'”*’
tint St John has certain geograpmcal ad-. -owing. e i e , ! he decorated his house with a British flag
Vantages which are valuable to Cmada amd lus opponent had committed po itaoal | ^ ^ ^ ^ Sb[ipœ TJie fla^ lnmg 
end to its own citizens, and which mast | .before nomination day by bm treat- , ^ % ^ and Kobinmn> who lmi paid
ultimately count in its favor. Until the ; ment P^P11 al measiiree. tihe highest possible tribute .to the United

Le been completed and a route But the Douglas Victory has no national ^ faralvearing ^ allegi-
signifioanee. In Minnesota a Democratic ^ tQ ^ mea„t m) hmn by 
candidate named Johnson becenies gover- d ^ A trowd gatheroi

though Roosevelt earned the stoto by &e ]lQuæ iyld demanded that the
a big plurality. There were more epdit bal
lots in Minnesota than in Massachusetts.

mû—let the Globe produce them. If there is 
a ‘hidden job t'he public should know all BARON KUROKI,- -- 

Japanese General Rep orted Kill- 
" ed by Russian Shell.

ing from Mukden under today’s’ date; say» 
the reports of the death of General Kuroki 
are confirmed.

According to his version the splintçr ol 
a shell sUriels General Kuroki, tearing out 
a portion cf his breast and abdomen. He

ing influence.
West should, and no doubt will, be accom
panied 'by a considerable development of

about it.

When a few days or -weeks hence Japan 
has possessed herself a second time of 
Port Arthur, once the lawful prize of her 
victorious arms, but of which »he was 
‘basely defrauded, where is the power or 
ithe combination of powers that will at
tempt to wrest it from her? And should Beef, western .. .. 
the attempt ‘be made, what would be the ; g|ef’ counlTy 
ohances of succe®, when those almost im- Lamb, per Ih ..
pregnable defences are guarded by such Mutton, per lb............
men as Nogi is now leading to the as-. Veal, per "
san’.t, such men as the vjotois of the Yalu ^eemi per bbl.............
River of Nanshan Hill, of Liao Yang j Carrots, per bbl ..
and Of Sbakhe River’-Charlottetown ( Pomto®,^r bbl .. .
Guardian.

MORE "FLAG INCIDENTS ’’
Mr. William Robinson, formerly a sub

ject of King Edward, went through the 
naturalization mill in Wlusted (Conn.),

CONTRY MARKET/
...................0.06 to
.»................0.05 “
...................0.04 “

.. .1 .
apple, »1.76; Lombard plums, $it.60: green 
gages, $1.06; blueberries, 95c to $1; raspber
ries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.65 to 
S1.75. „

Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, $1.15; peas, 85 
to 90 cents; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins, 60c.; 
squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c; baked beans, 
$1.00.

WOULD REGULATE 
PRICES OF NECESSITIES

.............05K “ 0.t6%
.......... 1.00 “ 1.25

....1.00 “ l.ffi

....1.00 “ 1.26
apiece..................... 6.50 “ 0-®

Cabbage, per doz ........................»•» „
Japan did not go to war lightly. It ^““sWnsTpef'ib’.-'o'lo “ o!oo

not probable that she will quit until she Hides, per lb...................................6.06 ^ 0.00
is satisfied that the problem of Corea and ^j^np’erpe^1?air. " " " i'.olto - o.K
-Manchuria is settled to her satisfaction. Ducks, per pair.................“ i'S
Russia may desire interference. Japan Bggg (C^ge) per coz...................0.20 “ 0.21
is likely to rreist it unless the terms are p-ggs (hennery) per doz.............0-2J „ 0.30
wholly satisfactory to her. . ™> per to ” 'X» oia

Woodcock, per pair.....................0.60 o.w
In his address on Saturday Mr. Smto | ■ - -q ■ • .. oio*

etrongjy ‘ i in pressed upon his audience Lae
idea that Canada’s sphere of influence was FLOUR, ETC.
in America. He did not, howpver, 8ive ; 0atmeal, roller..................
any indication of his views as to a tunc • granulated corn meal ..
When the union suggested by Mr. Glad- standard oatmeal .. .. 
stone could come about.-Globel

Perhaps Goldwin Smith,like a few otiiere : Canadian t^h grades .. 
people on both sides of 'the international (Canadian) h. ,p.. ..
Iwundaiy, believes tile annexation snake is Beans^prime .. •• 
scotched merely, and mot killed. If so he corn meal.. .. .. .. 
is vastly mistaken. (Could Mr. Smith live ^ot ®arley

!
OILS.

0.21,0.00Pratt’s Astral .. . - 
White Rose and Chester A. ...0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light............................................. 0.00 “ 0.1914
Silver Star..................................... 0.00 “ 0.10
Linseed oil, raw .. ....................0.00 “ 0.49
Linseed oil, bodied.................... 0.00 “ O.o-
Turpentine.....................................0.00 “ 0.92
Seal oil, steam refined............0.00 ” 0.58
Olive oil, commercial •• ..0.00 “ P*96
Castor oil, commercial, per lb-.O.crr^ “ 0.08
Extra lard oil .. ........................0.78 “ 0.»
Extra No 1 lard .. .................... 0.68 ‘ 0.78

Boston Labor Union "Will Petition 
Legislature to Pass Bill to Pre
vent Exorbitant Prices.

0.20surveys
definitely laid down, many pointe in con
nection witih the tranecontincntal must be 

unsettled. That Portland has mor,as
certain advantagea which is was unneces
sary to concede ie the general opinion both 

d in Portland.
Forbl that, it is surely unwise to assume 

Brunswick will throw the helve 

after the hatchet by abandoning all hope 
of tihe future development of this seaport. 
Rather, we suppose, the representatives of 
all the Maritime Provinces will unite in 
efforts to lessen, as far as possible, the 

threatened by

British flag be removed. Robinson the 
recreant refused. The crowd became viol
ent, but before an ambulance was needed 

entered by a rear door and tore 
The crowd 

saved. Agjain 
there was peace in Winsted. Later on 

Wins ted genius will write a “poem”

Boston, Nov. 14—It Is time for the etate to 
take a hand and regulate the selling prices 
of foodstuffs, light and fuel, the Boston 
building trades council believes, and yester- 
dayit went on record as favoring action by 
the next legislature.

The Ideas ot the council were expressed 
in the following resolution:

"In view of tthe fact that when necessities 
of life, such as foodstuffs, light and fuel, 
are needed the. most and cannot be well dis-

Johneon is of Swedish descent, as are 
thousands of Minnesota voters. Thehere

■many
Republicans started -the story that John
son's father was a -tramp and his mother 
a washerwoman. The story was true in the 
-main; but use of such a canvass caused 
popular indignation and helped Johnson.

! The people -were not voting for his father 
or mother,but for Johnson ’himeeHf, the man 
who had -won success in spite of a consid-
«-able handicap early in life. But like “Oaflm what resembles the'mnormof 

. ... , t> ,the United States army, a big man took
Massachusetts, Minnesota gave Rooseve.t r Britjsll flgg fram a woman on the Oun--.twenty years Imager m -Canada he might
an immense majority. Many millere in pjer yesterday,crushed it in his hands, imhiiv a little patriotism. Mr. Gladstone, American clear pork .. 

phenomenal. The country, fortunately, has that stato favor a certain kind of rki- and then trampled upon it. . .the Globe will notice, made his suggestion T.."..
«ot it* stride. No city, no province wM procity. But Roosevelt ^mokind ^ °severri -bout union nearly forty years ago. No Radian pteteb^. _.

long look ba^ward. It is a mistake to : reciprocity that would be considered in were therc ^ off. Among one supposes, (\ve take it, that he wou-d Lard> pure..........................
assume that sectional influences wiU prove j (",y;a/la. He is a “stand patter. ' | n lW(,a detail of Irish volunteers, in repeat it if lie were alive today. There ; Lard, compound

as potent as some of our contemporaries ; ___________ ■ «». ------------------- uniform, carrying guns and marching be- Mver avas a suggestion more unpalatable ^

seem to fear. Not many of us will move iNflTHFR PESSIMIST bind the bind of the Catholic Protectory. Canadians. ! cheese, per lb.. ..
„ „ Moncton ANU ltlCtt rCOOlHIIOI “A woman who earned two flags—one . . « ! Rice, per lib .. .

^0 Portland or e\ en - ■ ; „WîU. ^ lhe only cure for war," is the English and one American came down the A eiyic deputation, including Mayor ! Cream of tertar pure boxes. .0.B
I view of Sir James Kitson, the British steel gangplank to say goodbye to *mc friends Rllis and several of the aldermen, waited ^ca^’dap- per keg"*.."..'".A®

THE" BLOOM OF GOLDWIN , , interviewed in New °n,e 0/1 the ,mea m umT° ™ demanded the or the preKidcnt 0£ the Ottawa E.cctno Molaases-Tnt OL | magnate, ho was Engasli flag she carried. She handed it to lfaj]m.av todav to learn upon what terms Porto Rico (new) ..
Goldwin Smith is a brilliant man but a I York the other day and asked for his ^ He broke its slender staff, and then, fche ]a^ter would gell out to the city. The wng'(tierces)".............. 0.00

gloomy one. Frankly speaking, lie is one :>pïniora of the coming peace conference, throwing it down on the pier, stamped on ^ead 0j- fifie company asked time to su/b- salt—
of the poorest gueasere unhung. There- ; Si james fs a friend of Mr. Andrew Car- it in evident satisfaction. mit a reply to the city’s question. The Liverpool, per sack, ex store. .0.62

L» ».... . »T ».<»*.- -* -s
the Canadian Club, lie deciphered thc when he professes to eee signs 50,m€ 0f tihose efca.iKhn.-g by hissed the act, very -jarge ^ure f^,. plant and fran-, Large dry cod................
handwriting on the wa’l for the enlighten- I of a general abandonment of unr as a biïfc the man resumed his place among hie chjj$e> Wihich ha6 yet twenty >*eam to run. j f ;; ;; J.*

ment of hie fellow; citizens, they who heard means cf deciding quarrels between na- comradre. If terms are agreed on the question ot Finnan baddies..............
ment oi * i , , llos “Air. Rossa goes to uliveil a monument , , t ra,:iwav ^jn be sub- Canso herring bbls .. ..
and they who mil may 1» pardoned if tions. Sir James even says the idea has ^ martyre- in llis native ^ thf ri^tore at tbl next muni-i Cairo herring, hf-Wbls .

they suspect the professer cf dwelling u>o „„ practical value. In the end, he says, town of Skibbereen, county Cork. The dpal elci;tion5.—Otto wa Journal. mppl tog “herring8'...............
much on the dark side of the picture. Tic men wiU fight; brute force is the reeog-, Bhaft is in memory of Alien, Larkm and God, fresh.............................
^LLished levtuver. after pr.phesyiug nizcd resort when great differences arise ! O’Brien, who were executed for killing a The company may want a long price, ....................
diebngu , who 1 policeman during the rescue of two Fenian but there is no harm da asking. It has Halibut, per lb....................
that dire things are gung to ec:,..; to pass; bcm-een nations But ^ I prisoners fromthe Manchester jail.” been said that St. John might have : “à"' herriog.' 200
within a generation, s-aid he .wished h : makta guns and amor, behoves deadly ft m ^ ^ who wd the ,bought the local street railway’s plant j

■' could look in u"°'‘ ,u tWerlly yea~ “ r lveap0ne ”’ay 7"^. 7T thev for- hem who took the flag from the woman and franchise a few yearn ago for a price |

and see \\ov> 'VH in<‘ °nS U . . t%v ic<‘ ,lb uIlg a °U ^ J -escaped with their lives. These (heroes which would now be regained as very : standard granulated
Smith expects, naturally enough, vnat ne mer]y did. . , -, n -> • i ,, ! Austrian granulated
omiui e-vi 7 . ,, , <<rri_r<1 who trample upon flags which are not reasonable. ! nriaht vpiiowwill die before very long. M e hope he wUl “As a preventive of war lie says more ^ ^ ^ iu BMne . ... , K™! V-V.
be long spared- —but, if die he dues and , faith might be placed in the deadly and ^ ^ ehould mt ^ mire. In that one of Rudyard Kipling’s P>a- Par^lumps............. ..
things go as for wrong as lit- suspect* they etrealthy suomarme than in any number Wfiy fais distinction between croft stories w-hich os entitled “Then- Law-

will it wxuld be small satisfaction to him. 0f ,peace congre.sses, in my opinion. It 9„ ful Occasions, ithe torpedo-boat twnicn
and’none at all to us. to Inva him lcok in look though the development of the ' eIoa> an ““ >‘t" figures as hero does ate wonk under cover MlddUngs (car lots) . .. . .25.56
ana none . , , t f .. ------------------ - ■»»« ------------------- ot a fog and a trawler. Now of oouise Mmailugs. small lois, bagged..2 .00
and see the wheels go round. submarine factor is to be the inos. tai , DUi*C ne THC U/iD the Russians and tile Japanese, as well as, Bran, small lots, bagged ....22.66

His speech will delight the pessimists reacbing and important event ill the his- A NCW rHAOC lit IOC WAH OTery Qne e]se wbo ^ interested in war. Preset hay (car lots) ..
whose chief" lie is. On reading a synopsis tory. „f international armament.” The war reporters at the front feel that read Mr. Kipling's stories. The one in. Cottonseed meal ......................... 32.50
of it one cannot but be struck by the out- The torpedo and mine, he says, have 1 the world must have news, even on dull quartion was enough to make Admiral
Standing fact that he creased a great many ! made it practically impossible for fleets to days. Hence the uewspopere received, on ! Cummta> per lb .. .

bridges before coming to l hem-bridges, batter down seaport fortresses, lhe sud- Saturday night, the following : the yge6 to ivbic.b British trawlers might ' currants, cleaned .. .
indeed, the timber for which has yet to marine may do more. But while men and Mukden, Nov. 12—Quiet continues every- be put. Is KipCieg to blame for tliaL 1 Gro^>WePw”lnuts '..'
grow if indeed the steels ever sprout. nations may agree not t-o fight he does not ^ere along the front. The weather has North Sea blunder ?—Harper’s Weekly.

Thé professor reminds us that whatever believe they will keep faith when the quar-1 become almost like summer. One large araus;fig query is the subject of au ^fS-rta"prônes

aspirations must b • confined to tins eon- but temporary. An act ot war airoga es ^ byte and sbout “Get out of of The Telegraph this morning. Mr. Pecans ..
tinent. We trust he ur.' tns < ur half of it- the best of them, and he sees no way of Jierei» Julius Chambers says Mr. Kipling’s story per Pk|^• ^
We lmve is vet il s'il.'ved no disire tv i preventing acts of avar under some ciicum ; "This is our village! yell the Japanese. 7X-S;><7iirub'.e for the panic of the Bal-1 Malaga grapes, keg.
meddle with affaire ectride the Dominion, i stances. There are questions, in lus opin-1 JOet out youreeves, answer the Rus- ^ ^ ^ ^ tbeory bhat vadka was gag to P« » - 

and it must be < llm. of ia. e years ion, which some countries do not now de-. ^ {o]]<)w yoUey_s of aW to blame will bo more generally accepted.. Malaga Loudon layers ..
dtittmiina- siI>e au(^ nc^cr WL^ <^‘eslre ° 511 1111 n , u , • i-i „ Nevwfclielcse, Mr. Chximber'e ingenious ar' ! Malaga black baskets ..

arbitration. Mr. Carnegie foresees a sort! Perhaps so. Jut at sounds more like a M+<M.ta.ini aild Jn help to M^la eouUeurs dus

of international police; but Sir James evi-1 woman’s quarrel over potion of a | “ Val"

.tenth- thinks the constables would but get ; clothesline. And since these gentlemen are Mr" ***** royalties. lianas ^ ^........? a?
enough to exchange abuse (neither ' ' ' I Cocon nut=. *•   .....................s.io

Jlohn—‘\Sa.lh'. of 1 was to ask you if Cocoauuu, i-«-r ..........................9.60 ^ •
, ,, - , . i j Evaporated apricots................... 0.14 y-"

youd marry me do you think youd say New Canadian onions, bags.,1.7» ^ I SO

y™r 8alîy-“I-er-I guees so.” John- , ^_C"^n;pe.r. ^“ o.«6%
“Wa-al, cf T ever git over tiiis ’ere darn i New apples.....................................1*00 “ 2.o0
bashfulneas I'll a«k you some of these : CANNED GOODS,
times.”

.1some one 
down the British colors.that N “ 5.15....6.10

“ 4.264.20cheered. Robinson was “ 0.00 
“ 5.90 
4‘ 6.60 
“ 6.10 
“ 3.25 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.65 
“ 6.25 
14 3.10 
" 4.50

.. ..5.40 
.. ..6.80 
.. ..6.50 
.. ..6.00 
.. ..3.15
.........1.75
.. ..1.60

some 
about it. AT LONDON CLUB<2

Still more striking is this, from the New 
York Herald:

pense-d with, the prices are put to such ex
orbitant figures that after purchasing the 

At leaves the wage-earner no income for 
and if he must

evils which we believe are 
the Grand Trunk contract, and to gain for 
the people they represent every possible 
advantage during the coming years during 
which the progress of Canada should be

5.20
.:;.os
.4.40 Young Man Well Known iu So

cial World Reported to Have 
Won $70,000 in a Short Time 
at Hitherto Unsuspected Place.

other household purposes, 
get anything else it must be on the credit 
plan, from which indebtedness he finds it 
hard to extricate himself, even by the strict
est economy and self-denial ; be it therefore 

• Resolved, That the next legislature be re
quested to create a commission, to be ap
pointed by the governor, whose duty it shall 
be to regulate the selling prices of foodstuffs, 
light and fuel for the different seasons of 
the year, the same to be fair and reasonable 
to the purchaser and leave an honest profit to 
the dealer; also that all persons engaged 
in such trade as dealers in foodstuffs, light 
and fuel must receive a license or permit 
from the commission before they can trans
act or continue to transact business. And 
any firm or person charging in excess of the 
rates made by the commission shall be under 
the penalty of losing its or his license to 
do business in this state; and be it further 

•‘Resolved, That a committee be appointed 
by this council to draw up a suitable bill on 
this subject and petition the legislature to 
have it or some such similar bill enacted.

“We also ask all other central labor bodies 
and local unions to join in the effort In 
furthering the passage of such a measure.

PROVISIONS.

.• ..18.00
......... 17.50
.. ..16.00 
.. ..12.50 
.. . .13.7»

“ 0.06% 
“ 0.08% Lojidon, Nov. 13—Much, surprise is expressed 

at the discovery of heavy gambling at 
tain very old established London club,where 
dt was thought such a thing was not per
mitted.

It is understood that a young man well 
known in the social world won the sum of 
$70,000 in a very short space of time, while 
another young fellow lost $17,500 at one 
night's play, while with another man it was 
just touch and go as to whether he had 
lost $10,000, when luck turned and he “got 
home,” as they say in sporting circles.

Periodically the papers announce grave 
scandals in connection with the cards, but 
as a rule they are without much founda
tion.

For instance, I have never been able to 
discover any one who would tell what was 
the house in Scotland where it was reported 
that an enormous sum of money was lost 
this last summer. Neither have J met any 
one who knew anything about the case where 
a young woman is said to have lost $35,000 
at bridge. Then, It may be remembered, 
there was a deal of ridiculous gossip about 

alleged card scandal at a certain very 
great house which proved absolutely untrue.

I have seen most people who were stop- ^ coat of a Brittisher
ping at that house at the time, and all as- 1 ^.as SUCh to Corporal Keefe

the slightest ; That not.hing short of butchery 
Afforded him relief.

a cer-
GROCERIBS.

.............0.10% “ 0.10%

.............0.03% “ 0.03%
“ 0.23 
“ 0.01% 
“ 2.35

;

“ 0.39 
“ 0.29 
r‘ 0.00

.0.37
.............0.28

0.63

FISH.
.. ..6.00 “ 5.10

...................5.00 “ 0.00
. ... ..3.60 “ 3.70
.. ..0.05% “ 0.06

,.;.6.00 
. ..3.50
...2.7»

....2.©

....0.02%“ 0.03 

....2.70 “ 2.75
, ..0.00 “ 0.00
. ..0.09% “ 0.10

0.00 “ 0.75

Corporal Keefe.Y# 6.00
“ 3.50 
“ 2.85 
“ 2.90

heard of Corporal Keefe,Oh, have you 
The soldier lad who done 

Hot work, and was the bravest man 
That fit with Washington?

sured me there was not even 
foundation for the story which made such a 
sensation around the West End. ,

Still, there is undoubtedly a certain .Twag in the fight at Monmouth Town 
amount of large staking in connection with That Corporal Keefe done deeds 
bridge, but not to any great extent, and it wh,ch makes the usual laurel wreath 
is practised only among a few. Occasional!} Look like a bunch of weeds, 
some high play is indulged in one the trains , -
Then, as winter comes on there nre many j Tlj0 wonders which he done that nay 
afternoon bridge parties w'hen many women , nave not been handed down 
play, but not to such an extent as the cranks In a|j their glory, but there's one 

themselves about the smart set That’s choctoful of renown.

He fit from early morn till 3 
P. M. that bloody day.

When General Washington rode out 
And ordered him away.

count.
SUGARS.

who worry
and its sins would lead one. to believe.

Poker is also played much more than usee 
to be the case, and is quite likely to become 
very general this winter. Roulette is bu 
seldom indulged in nowadays in private
partySto ma!ke°the game interesting, and few j The General, from his prancing steed 
Dcopie care to play for the small stakes was looking at the fight, 
which generally prevail in country houses at . ,vnd when he seen how Keefe let loose, 
this game. lie said it wasn t right.

: GRAIN, ETC.

FRUITS, ETC.
..........0.05% “ 0.05%
..........0.06 “ 0.06%
.. . .0.01% “ 0.04%

..........0.14 “ 0.15 Congressman Clayton, of 4
.............0.12 “ O.lj/a an amusing interview that took place b<?tw®en
.............I! J-JJ j a friend of his and a servant in the house- i & th ht Kcefe should be satisfied

:i||E il
.. o SI Lad longed to rororaz tor Ms own when his «train year Impetuosity and do not
.. 2 00 I master had discarded them, and it rather make a slaughter hoiiso

* TT. ■■ 4)00 ! seemed to him that the time had come when 0f this here battlefield.
"t2'to “ e go the coveted garment should become his prop-
I’.s'.lO ■■ 3.25 erty-

.0.07% “ 0.071s Tho 
.2.25 “ 0.00

“ 4.00 
“ 0.00

right and left■rxr^n i He seen him chopping 
weAi- ! And shooting a’.l around. 

Alabama, tolls ol ! And piling up the 'te'P're3 f°®
, In windrows on the ground.

The Grease Spot Fitted as

Marbot walnuts ..

i . ..0.04 
. ..0.10 
. ..1.90

—Century Magazine.;
outside lus. evinced anyno one

tion to interfere with a<. Mr. Smith in- 
timatea that the British Empire will fall 
to pieces. We <b n , know where he de
tects any symptoms el approaching dis
solution. He anticipates trouhie in and 
from the United States. The United 
States certainly faces many grave prob
lems, but a nati :n that survived the Civil ‘ try will support health resorts for the 
War may well he confident. ‘I consumption and enforce precautions

to confound a against the spread of "the disease. The | 
prophet, Sir Wilfrid Laurier came near ,,or|c will not he merely philanthropic; it i
to it when lie opposed the Smith jeremiad WM be carried on for economic reasons as , Mm Olive, secretary of the Tourist As-

well, just as ill future the more efficient j 90ejlutM,nj is criticized by the Fredericton 
military Towers will copy and improve upon , Gleaner for saying liliat better steamers and 
Japanese sanitary plans for troops in the hotels are required tor tne acconimoda- 

T:he wiser nations will be the first ! t;011 ^ gt. John river touriste. The
the Fredericton hotels.

next dav Mr. Clayton’s friend observ- , ■
ed the trousere hanging over the back of a Question of Provincialism.

l^‘Vhe=i^rrtJrheL7”oneT2l^rto^ I A senator ot Missouri tells of the regy 
1 he discovered that there still remained a big i made by a Kansas City man. who wajroJs^

.•mnu&nusr» — ... »isus srw&**««Si.
; .‘Did you try gasoline?'' fault In the inhabitants, and that is tn .
I -yes, suit "l done sucçharated dem with are too provincial.'' ____
■mi roll ne" At this the Missouri man became angn.
^Did you trv benzine?" "Let me tell you one thing, he shouted.

-Yes suh I tried most a quart of flat -Missourians may be Pr°vincla; . less
, : The ! ^"Srt'ÿou try anything else?" queried thc | than0™”4 th“ people of New-

Teaeher “Now, Johnny, what are th. ; to Other | -««e,. ^ ^ all dem zincs, hut Y^dred?" queried the New Vorker Pro-
three personal pronouns. He, *e and : ^ flgh are; Finnan baddies, $8.75 to ; it lain't no use, sah. dat spot won't come vokingly “Aril /» Pth/'Mis-
it,” Teacher “Give an example of. their ^ ,klppered herring. $3.75 to $4.00; kippered out," Henry „ contlnued tUe mas- I soa\î man. “No 'one'in New York knows
use.” Johnny—“Papa is ealle Tie, mam- ; halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to $3.25; clama, j ter a twinkle coming into his eye, "did much about MdsBoun, but every: °k ,._pbila.

is called telle,’ and the baby is called ! $3.75 to $4; oysters. Is.. $1.85 to $1.43; ^ |  ̂ Patrlek Henry, ISîStoîriSerf ",_______ ____
iters, 2s., $2.25 to 2.40. utmost alacrity. "I done tried d m

an' dey fits purfcctly, sah, grease spot au’

‘ understanding a word the other says) one 
wonders why they have not come to blows,

; or bullets, or bayonets. The correspondent
better than

their heads -broken.

WHY DELAY?
Before very long every enlightened conn- ; jprdba-b'.y thought this 

motiving ; a.nd **o it is—but mot much. *■
was

in some
!

Albeit it is difficult MOTE AND COMMENT.

with his simple cptimism.
-

A GREAT LOSS, IF TRUE effectually d’snosed of with-Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.60; corned beef,
Hay fever's gone, its reign is over, : 2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue^ $7; all."

That pest has given us the slip, pigs feet, lr.. ».*; roast beef, $2.25 to _ ^ aren,t you?,.

'KSrJvSS£rse srusnut-s® -esvv-,--Chicago Chronicle. ^ne ^pie," gratei, $2.60; Singapore pine view-with-alarzn?"-Puck.

li'i jpe innv fie 
out the use Of poison. Take half a teasroon- 
ful of black pepper iu powder, one teaspoon- 
ful of cream. Mix them well together, and 
place them in a room on a plate where flies 
are troublesome, and they will soon disap-

lie'.d.Japan is strong in great generals, hut 
Bile has lost a man who will be missed if 

General Bar. n ' 
There was a 

that the cum- ;

to eradicate consumption; the others will ; Olmner defends 
follow in time and be terribly punished, j Mrs. Olive admitted that Fredericton has 
in the interim for their ignorance and j gome good hotels. Her principal contete 
neglect. The subject is of pressing inter- | tion is sound enough. The hotel and

t

tho Russian report of 
Kuroki’#» death i#* true, 
rumor, some weeks ago,

a
.

■A
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GOLDWIN SMITH’S GLOOI/tï VIEWS 
GIVEN BEFORE IRE CANADIAN CLUB

G: WHITNEY PICKSi

LOCAL AND

PROVINCIAL BANK BUSINESS mi HIS SPEECH !The Ontario Conservatives Will 
Wage War on Boss on Ques
tion of Corporations and Mu
nicipalities.

■j»

:An Innovation in St. John 
Promises Well, Says the 
Manager.

Talks Darkly About the Future of Canada and the United 
States-Sir Wilfrid Laurier Supplies an Antidote.

Announcement was made in the last ' The members of the local government ! 
lumber ci the Chatham Advance that its | will be here Wednesday evening ior a 
publication is for (lie presen; discontinued, meeting of the commission of the hospital| 

-----  ‘ for nervous diseases.

Fatal Ending to Outing of Two 
Charlotte County Young Men— 
George McBain Shot in Knee.Toronto, Nov. 13—(Special)—J. P. Whit

ney, the provincial Conservative leader, 
presented a statement of his position to a 
gathering of Conservatives at the Albany 
Club Saturday night. This statement enu
merates the platform from which the cam
paign will ibe waged against the Ro# gov
ernment in the approaching elections.

It sets out that the issue hag been 
created by the government itself ,in its 
treatment of the question of corporate ag
gression against the interests of the muni
cipalities. Upon this line the figjht will be 
waged.

The capital .stock of the newly incor- 
porat<Nl AdaniK-Buriis Co., Ltd.. s *175,- Shares of tihe Laxvton Company, JAd., 
00 divided into 1.750 shares ot $100 each, woodworking factory offered for sale at 
instead of $15,000 as reported. j Chubb’s corner Saturday by Auctioneer

, Jjantailuin were withdrawn at $20. The

of these vast and heterogeneous empires 
whioh human ambition has constructed 
and nature had scattered again—lie would 
say that -the preferred the nation. But he 
would not on tliia account be showing 
that he was indifferent to the greatness or 
the happiness of England. lie bad spent 
an illustrious life in promoting both.

The United States of Today.
‘"The event of which Mr. Gladstone 

speculated did not take place. The free 
north, if it is rid of slavery', is not rid of 
the race question or of lynching. The 
horizon altogether in that quarter is dark. 
At present jingoism with its strenuous life, 
its ‘big stick,’ its swaggering, boastful ag
gressiveness, its contempt of right.

“Suppose expansion takes a southern 
course and extends to the line of the 
Panama canal taking in a vast alien pop
ulation, there may be another disruption, 
there can hardly fail to be a change of 
institutions.

“If you lhave an empire you must have 
an emperor. .As to our extema/1 relations 
•all we can say is nature will have her way. 
She will have her way, strive to thwart her 
as you will. The action of the great forces 

, is often suspended by that of secondary 
forces, but the great forces prevail. Of 
this, even that Union Jftck on which we 
are told to keep both hands, is a symbol. 
It took long to blend those crosses, but 
they were blended ai last.

A Gloomy View.

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—G old win 
Smith gave a very interesting address to 
the members of the Canadian Club yester
day. \V. L. MacKenzie King presided, 
and there was a large attendance of mem
bers. Among the invited guests were Sir 
Wilfrid Launer and Sir Frederick Borden.

Mr. Smith ga*v reminiscences of the 
American civil war, which he s.vid was an 
international struggle. He spoke of his 
visit to the soldiers in camp, t f his meet 
ing Lincoln, General Grant, Butler, Shev- 

j man. Jeff. Davis and others. This led him 
McBcan conveyed to his home, where Dr. to ^peak of noted epist.de of the G!ad- 
Deinstadt dressed the wound, but t he I s;on«? le.ter. 

patient died, not recovering front the 
shock.

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 13-(Spccial)- 
T wo young men belonging to Du tier in went 
limiting Saturday morning, a short dis
tance from home, and in some unaccount
able manner the gun in the hands of one 
young man named Avery was discharged 

and the contents went through the leg of 
his companion, Georgie McBean, shatter
ing the knee cape.

Young Avery hastened for help, and had ;

A new departure in banking in St. John 
was inaugurated Saturdat night by the 
Bank of British North America, when 
their newly established branch at Golden 
Ball corner was kept open from 8 to 10 
o’clock p. m.

Manager Haze», of the St. John agency 
of the bank, has opened the sub-office, 
where E. Clinton Browns drug store for 
merly was, and said Saturday night that' 
he expected there would be a good busi
ness done tliere. Besides, a bank agencx 
in that section of the city was an innova
tion, and wag in keeping with the trend

----------------- i Mr- MdMuikin, but probably before th»!»1' tra<Je ‘°^J1,at <^rt”\1S"*e “
The prospect of an early elating of nav- j the lady who dropped them will have dis-1 ,im0'm 1 ss "!>s 1 0,1 ® ,

igation on the river has caused consider- covered her loss and recovered her prop- ! aI1<n 80.InG accoun 3 ve e pe .
aide- activity around uhc wharves and pro- erty folow!nK ^neral commerçai Unes,
dure stores at Iqdiantown. Although a ---------------------- a savings bank is also kept and it is be-
little early for the waterway to treize over, WYdmri-v f ternnon in tlw> Congress i lievC([ 11 800(1 m‘™>' (,f ei]}f do1 m the
reports have been coming down river of ;,t.c;: ,V<thedist ehuveh, Portland (Me.), weekly pay envelopes of the working men
ice an inch and two inches thick in .places, ; ,\j„V (J,aCe Amelia Lord, second daughter ml1 hnd the,r woy int0 the bank 3 k p
and lumber merchants and tug boat own- „£ jjr. an,i Mrs. Isaiah Lord, was united
era have naturaily .been anxious to bring ,nnlr:age to .John Edward McKelvey of i . .. . .
down as many rafts and scows as posubie. Bostcn. The church was beautifully dec-, at”rres "f the neighborhood

, rated. Rev. Claude H. Priddy, pastor ' Mr. Cow.c ,s manager of the branch.
At a meeting- of the sen .o, trustees ! Qf the bhuvoli. 

the following sue the .figures submitted 1 
by Secretary Manning for the month ol 
October: Enrollment, 7,209; daily average 
attendance, 0,357, i>eing 87A per Vent, of 
.the whole. La. Tour was the only school 
with a low attendance during the month, 
ami as this was owing to the diphtheria 
scare which is now declared over, it is 
hoped the figures will soon be normal 
again.

E. A. Barbour, the engineer who planned par value is $50.
and is supervising the St. John water: ----------------
works extension, haa been engaged by the Seven deaths occurred in the city last 
Halifax city council to report on the water 1 week. The causes were: Consumption, 2; 
service of that city old age, burns, drowned, chronic bron

chitis, and congestion of the lungs, one
Caleb Van wart, of 120 Adelaide street, j each, 

who in employed on the tugboat Hero, 
stricken with paralysis at Fredericton last On Saturday evening a considerable euan
week. He was taken to the Victoria Hos- ; of moiiey in .bills xvas picked up on the 
pitaJ in Fredericton. Mrs. Vamwart is now ! floor of John McÛMulkin’s store, Indian- 
witih her husband. town. The finder handed tihe bills over to j HALIFAX BABY 

HAS AWFUL DEATH
(«lady-tone, at a time xxdjcn victory seem- 

■j cd declaring for the south, said t hat .left. 
Avery became fear stricken, and since 1 Davis had made a nation. He might ratin', 

then has been unable to speak, so that j hive slid that Jeff. Davis had fourni a nLi
the real cause of the accident lias not been tien, fer the confederacy was in :n the 
ascertained. , lire- a nation in all respects, though bun

The deceased was about nineteen years i (;f a sudden disruption. But lie was aftcr- 
of age, and had a weak heart, which was I wards sorry for wnat lie said. It offended 
probably the real cause of the fatal ter- i the north, -:t grieved the friends of the

I north in England. (Fadstcne, in a letter 
j to me, suggested that if the north clicm 
to let the south go, thus' getting rid of 

' slavery, there might thereafter be a union 
of Canada with the northern s ates.

v

mg instead of being spent; and also tha 
considerable will come in from the small mi nation of the accident.Halifax, Nov. 13—(Special)—Charles W. 

Lenanhan, aged two years and ten. months, 
died at the home of his parents today 
under particularly sad circumstances. The 
little fellow, who was very bright for his 
age, was playing horse about the house 
Friday when he backed into a bucket of 
-hot water xvhtich his mother 'had just placed 
on the floor preparatory to scrubbing.

The child was severely scalded about the 
back and one arm and lingered with great 
agony until today, when death ended li*i 
sufferings.

10,000 AT BANQUET OF 
JOYFUL REPUBLICANS

i and he has one man with him, but the 
office will have accommodation for an in 
creased staff as the business warrants. The 
fittings in place now are but temporary, 
and xvill (jive place to substantial and 
tasteful office fixtures and furnishings.

The bank was found a convenience Sat
urday night in the matter of changing 
money, and some of the T. C. R. men who 
received their monthly ehecques too late

performed the ceremony

Mother Country and Colonies.The board of fire underwriters at a
“Mr. Gladstone of course took it for 

granted that the union the possibility of 
which. he suggested would be free. No 
other thought could possibly have crossed 
his mind. Neither Mr. Gladstone nor 
any other member of the British*cabinet 
ever for one moment swerved from tbe de
termination to observe an honorable neu-

nieeting Monday morning decided to 
grant to Moncton an extension of time un
til November 28 to complete tiheir new 
water main. The main was to have been 
finished by November 1, but the board felt 
that all that could lie done was being done.
The? reportes from various provincial tonws. . , . , .
where the underwriters asked certain im- ! for regular banking hours were among the j

that first night customers of the new metitu- i

Speakers in Late Presidential 
Campaign Arrange Dinner in 

■ New York.
“One tilling is certain, gentlemen, what

ever your external reflations may be, and 
however dear may be the tie to the mother 
country, oh this continent your destiny is 
east. Here is the field of your duty and 
of your aspirations. Here, not in Europe 
or Africa or Australia you have to play 
your part in the fulfilment of the hopes 
held cut to man by tihe discovery of New 
World, the hopes of a happier state of so
ciety, a lessening of the terrible inequities 
of tflie human lot, a government not of 
force, but of reason answering to' the con
ception of him who -said: ‘that is the best 
form of government which does actuate 
and inspire every' part and member of a 
state to the common good.’

“Those words, gentlemen, are my politi- 
You have interesting 

times before you. Democracy is on its 
trial. It has pretty, well performed the 
destructive part of its task; the construct
ive part remains to be perfected. Mean
time the passions of aggrandisement and 
war. .(which Numbered for a time have re-

provemente in the fire -protection are ------
in most cases the board’s requests are be-1 tion. 

ing met.

DATES ON WHIOH trality.
“The final severance of the north from 

the south of which Mr. Gladstone spoke 
did not take place. So far as that is con
cerned, therefore we have nothing to 
trouble our minds. Knowing what I.do 
of the minds of British statesmen in for
mer days, I can hardily -hear with patience 
'the jingo cry that they looked upon the 
colonies with contempt and had mean 
ideas of British destiny. Their policy xvas 
colonial self-government, which -most of 
thorn probably (regarded as training for 
nationality. That ideal might be mis
taken but it was not mean. The policy of

The steamboats all made their trips up 
river on Saturday, though it wag uncertain 
in some cases if they would reach their 
destinations. Considerable ioe was report
ed ibeloxv Fredericton and to ensure a clear 
passage tihe newly purchased steal steamer 
of 'the Star Line, the Pokanoket, was sent 
up early on (Saturday morning ahead of the 

« Victoria, the Champlain joining the proces
sion at Gagetown. She acted admirably 
as an ice-breaker, and the three boats ar
rived safely at Fredericton about 1 o’clock 

J _ in the afternoon. The Pokanoket having 
no license as yet was unable to carry eitner 
freight or passengers, but her steel hull 
made short xxprk of the river ice and she 
appears to have reached St. John just in 
time of need.

New York, No. 12—All the prominent 
speakers who took parbv in the presiden
tial campaign under the direction of the 
Republican, national, state and county 
committees have decided to give a jubilee 
dinner to celebrate the victory of the Re
publican national and state tickets. The 
dinner will be' given at the Hated Astor 
on Wednesday, November 30. Secretary 
of State John Hay has been asked to make 
the principal address. President Roose
velt will lie invited. Among the speakers 
xvill be Senator Platt, Frank iS. Black,
Gov. O’Dell, Gov.-elect Higgins, Julius M.
Meyer, Timothy Woodruff and Senator self government nobody has yet proposed 
Scott of West Virginia. Arrangements .to reverse. I was -intimate with Bright 
have been made far 10,000 people. and Oobden, the special objects of this

------------------ » —— . — j calumny. Neither of them ex-er uttered a
i disparaging word about the colonies-,though 
they thought tihe state of dependency over 
worn. The1 only man. who. did speak con-
Lemptously of the colonies,was..the imper- awakened. «Jingoism tramples on righteous- 
ialisb D.svadli, whose fancy was oriental ness and humanity. Religious belief is be
am! who cared only for the imperial splen-- ihg sliàken by science and criticism and 
doitis of Hindustan. the-authority of conscience as it rested on

, ... wh.t w„„id 8„ no»

1. 11. Anson, manager of the fore gn de- , “Xo .-doubt if Gladstone were now avive aut| lalbor. Society is threatened with a
partaient of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Com- and were asked whether the colonies could tyranny of accumulated wealth. If you
pany, Limited, has been appointed general be allow-eà to control the foreign policy-‘or mean to take an interest in public affairs 
superintendent, and R. R. Dobell who has -Great Britain or the issues of- peace and a6 the duty of «Very citizen of a free 
been manager of the ■same .company, in the waT which are dependent on it, he would commonweal'hn to <lo yon will have plenty 
Liverpool office# succeeds Mr. Anson as answer bhait they could not. If he were to occupy your minds. I wish I could look 
manager of the foreign department with, -whether it were possible to frame jn twenty years hence and gee how you are
headquarters in Montreal. Ihese changes a system equally suitable to all of a getting; cn.” x
will add greatly to the eincieucy of the numiber 0f states all over thé gloibe and Sir Wilfrid Laurier being called upon 
Ogiilvie Flour Mills 'Company, and are part 4igertng wide.y in their commercial car- ^aid that he did not take the same gloomy 
- f a reorganization P|aa "h;ch 3lr. cumgtances, he would ansaver that it was viexv of the United States as Mr. Smith 
1 hompson has been working on for some jf he were asked whether England did. He admired tihe American people,
time past to meet the needs of the in- jia<j a Jiviae mission on the strength of and it was to their credit that all traces
i-rearing business. bea: superior civilization to go about de- of war were wiped out and tliat they were

etroying all the wild sbo-clts of humanity, nexrer more united than today. Much, how- 
he would answer that she had no-t. If he ever, as he admired the United States, he 
xve.re ,-isked whether England, in her deal- admired and loved Canada more, and 
ifigg with -the weak, xvas bound to ob- would object to any extension of American 
serve the laws of righteousness and hu- boundry line northward whatever might 
manity, -lie would answer that she was. If be done by the United States extending 
lie were asked which he preferred—a na- southxvard. As for democracy it had al- 
tion with a heart and a mind, xvlth des- ready been able so far to meet every emer- 
tinca and inspirations of its own, or one gency that arose.

RIVER HAS CLOSED
5

WOULD WEAR THE BUTTONSTine St. John School of Laxv will begin 
its first term of the year 1904-5 today. The 
attendance of students promises to be 
large. The lecturers are: 
man, Contracts; Dr. Silas Alxvavd (dean 
of the faculty), Torts and Roman Law; 
J. King Kelley, Bills and Notes; E. P. 
Raymond, Procedure ; J. Roy Campbell, 
ReaL Property; Dr. A. A. Stockton, Con
stitutional History and Law; F. R. Taylor, 
Equity; Jr B. M. Baxter, Partnership and 
Companies; Dr. A. O. Earle, Evidence, and 
VV. B. Wallace, Procedure.

Daws
Closing. Open. 
Nov. 20 

“ 14

Nov. IS

.■ A— C*
Year
1825.. ..
1826.. .. 

I 1827....
Solomon McMorris, of Great Sal- , ix^j.... 

mon Rivc^r, Feels Called to the | isso". ! !
' 1831.... 

1832.

Opening.
...............April -15
................ “ 17

219
211;

W. H. True- 2416
l21320

21217 “ 16 
“ 29 22618

Dec. 1 
Nov. 16

23510 . .wrviSt. John Police Force. May 3 
April 10 

“ 11 
May 1

196
21961833.
220“ 17, - 183-1....

St. John is, comparatively speaking, only ; 1836...........
a small city, yet me fame of its exceeding | ^>36................................. April
wickedness nivst have j>enetrated a good j

206“ 23
205“ 1928
2069171837....

deal farther dun its municipal bounds ex- i i83y’]". 
tend. So it happens that every now and I 1840.... 

The following buildings were either d< ..gam some one turns up eager to secure | 
fin e , • j «tr.-ved bv fire nr damaged by wa-ier in a ipiaee on its pouce force. The latest I -1*44*”*

<,0^ s- -vdTer'9 a9pV.nt xo \vr,w ionc ftl,e tiest S::;:on Saturday, 'the supply of beef and pork «naage barn «U-, carnage., and vSulomon MeAlem* from the w,.Us. ot j
greatly exceeded the demand. Hind qùar- '«timatea Icaa insurance on contend Ureat Salmon Hiver. He ayne here last |
ten. of beef went to be had at St, 4t and1"£ hvc,^ -,t“1,!e %00» 1,1 «»».ïban; XX • | «reek eagar to n.m the force. ms....
5 cents a pound, and pork 54 cents bv the H- lieli an<1 °* 1$- Aker le y » barn, a tota j tfdJomqii does not pine ; to be enrolled j 
carcass. A considerable quantity was taken ,<ws- Mr- IkU had horsey two waguju-. bu-ttiiu.^ of ihe monetary compensation, a>- |
'back as there were no buyers. Ine low ‘ carriage and two sets of harness destroy lu ugh. of c.urse, that is a point. Ht 1852....
price 'is due to tihe farmero being in places -*d« estiina-ted at $/U'L xvit-h no insurance, si ni ply wants to do bis part ju wibdiiiu;. 185.-....
short of liay and on that account having Mr. Akerley lost one h< i-se and a quanti1 x | the desperadoes who roam tlic streets o. 4:- '
to sell their stock More -winter sets in. * harness, valued at *400; Bradford Be] | st. J^hn unchailengctl. He is aboiu fifty

.Turkeys just now keep at a high figure, yean horses, which were rescued, were it: Jiv 
^ bringing twenty cents a pound on ‘the i barn lielonging to the Barnett estate 

boats. Buckwheat is atiso dear, because the barn is a total less; John Drury & 
of the heavy loss during the early frosts. Son had on the building $800 in the Aetna 
According to weather prophets in the j md $700 in the Canadian; W. H. Tnomv 
North End ahotiher week will see the end | & Co. had $200 on -the barn in the Aetna, 
of tihe open season of 1904 unless the mild The total insurance on the pro])erty burn 
weather of last night should upset their 1 i*d j.s $5 700, and the total loss is estimated 
calculations.

cal philosophy.208“ 2T> 
“ 23 
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.. ..May 1 
.. . .April 25 
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221
214“ 2727
212“ 3224
202“ 14 

- “ 27 
... " 1-23 Dec. 4 

j f Nov. 28
“Î!

& Dec. 2 
Nov. 27 
“17

“ 26 
“ ' 14 CHANGES IN STAFF OF 

OGILVIE MILLING CO,
227
226

* I *236
22!1847
aoe :<£238
206. .May : .

; ;A?.riU« 21G
“ 26

221“,-vl7. “ 26
ay 7 “ 10 iV'-'

, .. .. M

1‘"" ff* :<W- -nw.fi 
x- <« Nov. 13

20S
218“ 22I860,
215

1857 ! 
3858.

2:T"e or sixty years of age, tall and xveii 
built, and as be himself say.», of a n..b 
and commanding presence. His hair (wh-ai 
little is left of it) is gray, but xvliat oi 
chat? Solomon .triumphantly asks huxx 
vfd Moses was when he led the children ol 
Israel out of Egyp. and smote the waters 
of the Red Sea so that they passed over 
dry shed, and lhat is surely a clincher.

Suknun is well versed in the scriptures, 
lus faveritp 'book being “The Songs oi 
Songs which is Salomon's.” Some irrever 
ent individual once asked him why he did 
not become a preacher, and Solomon, as 
became his name, answered wisely that he 
was not sure God had called him to be ;■ 
iqeacher, and therefore he desires to be a 
policeman.

Mr. McMorris fully intended to make h > 
application today, but business of a press- 

i mg nature calls him home today; so h<»uru UUHL lue.* tti o UVL 1 vo-pvuoiuie> jvi cu.o , . , ,
spread of weeds from their farms to others, will return m the spring ami interview 
Good farmers should endeavor to create a Chief Clark. Surely Chief Clark must see 
strong public sentiment against shiftlessness | it hi mallifCst duty to at once enruli 
on the part of those who ore disposed to a.- .
low ti^jg* fields to become overrun with I such 
weeds .Ur that the danger which now exists, j 
and the greater danger which is in prospect, | 
may be met in such a way that noxious 
weeds will not become too great a burden 
upon those who make their living primarily 
from the cultivation of the soli.

-r, :£■»•204
226“ 30. “ ■ j 16V.' «, *y>t

‘ . 20
. .. •44 n

1869.
“ 27 

Dec. 3 
“ 3

Nov. 30 
Dec. 9 
Nov. 16 
Dec. 12 
Nov. 17 

“ 16

3171860. , 2801861 2291862. -i--. ^222221863, 232“ 20 
' 61864, 233

2-421865.
141866, 200221867,j it $8.000. 208221868. 220“ 26201*69. 223“ 233,11870. 227“ 24 

“ 29 
“ 12 
“ 22

PROTEOTING\FRUIT
TREES FROM MICE

30lure with meal or even a small quantity of 
worm-seed Mustard would render it useless 
for feeding purposes.

The enactment of laws to compel the cut
ting of weeds before they have ripened seed 
should be dealt with by the provincial and 
municipal authorities, because the majority 
off weeds are necessarily local In character, 
on account orf the diversity of climate, soil 
and methods of farming. It may be said 
that further laws of this sort would not be 
enforced any better than those we now have. 
But it is tbe duty of all farmers to make 
sure that they are not responsible for the

1871. 221221872.. ..
1873.. ..
1871.. ..
1875.. ..

20323 BIG ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE214
206
222

21
“ 3927

Wooden Veneer Recommended 
as a Preventative--How to De
stroy Weed Seeds.

“ 30“ 221876. Test of New Driver for the New 
York Central Railroad.£Dec. 4 

“ 18 
Nov. 22 

“ 21

131877,
51878. 200271879 21323188n. 234“ 22“ . 21881 Schenectady. X. Y., Nov. 12—The official 

tests of the big electric locomotive built 
for t.'he New York Central railroad by the 
Generali Electric Company took pila ce to
day* bn a specially prepared track between 
this city and Hoffmans. This locomotive 
is the first- of forty ordered by the N. Y. 
Central for ita New York terminal. The 
morning xxas i-ipent lamning from tluec 
to nine ears. Seventy-five miles an hour 
was the maximum speed attained. There 
is little doubt in the mauds of officials 
that more than ninety miles an hour can 
be made.

219•* 36..May l 
.April 18 
. “ 16

1382. 316“ 15 
“ 19 
“ 27
" 23

Ottawa, Nov. 20—'The fruit division, Ot
tawa, issues the following warning: Last 

1 winter thousands of fruit trees were girdled 
and killed by mice, and the same thing will 
doubtless happen again the coming winter un
less orchardisLs ta ko precautions to prevent 

. it. Mice are not usual.y very troublesome 
in orchards where clean cultivation is prac
ticed and rubbish is not allowed to accu
mulate as a shelter for them, but the or
chard! st will find it necessary to provide 
some sort of protection, if lie wishes to be 
fairly sure of bringing his young trees safely 
through the winter

The mice burrow along the ground under 
the snow in search of food, and as soon as 
they come to a young tree start to gnaw it. 
Wooden veneer is probably the most satis
factory protection against them, and it has 
the additional merit of being a good pre
ventive of sunscald. The veneer is wrapped 
loosely around the trunk and tied : and an 
air space is left between it and the tree. | 
These veneers cost from $3.75 to $5.00 per j 
thousand.

1883. 2171884 2181895. 216 A MOTHERS’ MAGAZINE 1 POPULAR CAPTAIN211886. 317Dec. 1 
Nov. 21 
Dec. 1 
Nov. 24

271887. 20936 TAKES HIS LIFE1888 228p. man. 161889.... 317311890. The Telegraph has received *fclic first 
number of the “Mo the to’ Magazine,” a 
nexv publication,edited by Marion Wathen, 
of Harcourt( N. B.) The publication is a 
most creditable one. Here is tihe editors 
first word to the publié:

“A Mothers' Monthly! And xvhy not?

229“ 29141801..
1892..Personal Intelligence. 234

220
212

Nov! 21 
•* 20

15
(Continued from Page 1.)

iii.it he had any financial worries, 
j Lia deiiiM*iic lift was happy, he xvas es- 
I vemed by A'.- employers, and was in com- 

I m i
j vVi IV

Are 'there mot magazines of fas’ii >n, fancy | pordtion. popular with all who knew him, 
work, cooking, gardening, music, etc'! in Uie prime of life ami apparently in the 

Schooner Carry Easter Ashore ^ nofc doetow- mercliaBte, telegraphs, I best of health. Thu only theory advanced 
on West Chop, But Likely All .... . , . , . i.s that for some un discoverable cause hisBieht philosophers and even undertakere, maga-l „ fiU(i(|e„ly e,ve way.

8 ‘ 1 zincs devoted to their work? Then why ; ^ suicide was undoubtedly very de-
Vinevard Haven Mass Xov. 12—The I should the mot,here be excluded? Cert&iidy j liberate. He left a letter addressed to his 

L hovnêr Carrie- limier. C ,main' Wagner. ! it oolnmot he because tin- material -wit'll Mvife which was discovered m hw cabih, 
„md from New York t„ Lunenburg (N. which thej- are working « leas roluaWc, | mil wh.eli .ran cans.,Lu at,.», of delicaej 
.), ran ashore ,11 West Chop at 8 o'clock , or requires low study. Yet I am sure you| He olheers ot the snip left unopened lit 
might, but it is believed lies suffered nv '.will agree tliat. there are. mothers who : also wrote another letter on a pad. mtend- 
I.miage. It is exported s!v:- will float a: spend more time in studying a journal of1 e l for his shipma.es. Tnis letter has not 

toiuom-w I fashion, fancy work, music, etc., than j Iteen found, thong, a search has lwen
___________ _ ... _____________ they do in studying their chidiren, either na.ie for it. I’hi- letter had been tom oft

i p,-nr opn1r Ht o„1vflt1nn Armv by their own observation or the thought the l»d, but on the sheet beneath the one
Floor Sank at Salvation Army and obt?erm.tion of 0u,ere. It is because we it was written on. tlu- pressure of the

Meeting. realize that, in many cases, the children >encil hnd -left tracings which were tn large
Bristol, 1Î. 1., Xov. 12—A panic ,S*as nar are being neglected and misunderstood—; -ra-i. legible. 1 Ids letter directed that his 

owty averted at a Salvation Armv meet made t-o stand aside for ‘more imporant body be taken to Boston and tnat the 
,-g in the Advent ehuveh tonight. Th. | matters—that we venture to suggest the ; -iirser gather together h:s effects and send 
-.eight of the 223 people caused the il u; institution of a Mothers- .Magazine; and* them to his wife in Malden. M int became 

■ , s;„k. A rash was made f. r tin- door, j through its columns we ask for an inter- j of this letter is a mystery which the ofli-
Ut tlie cooler heads finally prevailed upon ; change of thought and experience in re-j cere of the ship hope to solve l,y further

1 engregation to remain, quiet and order gard to the -training ot litt.e children. search, 
v.is soon Restored. ,_____

M! Alto. Freeman Lake, yemnger (laughter 
; of Chief Justice and Mrs. Tuck, xvho has 
! been residing for the past few years in

1893.
211894, 92Tj6“ 22 

“ 21 
“ 31.

191895. 
. 1896.

tJie north of Africa is exacted to spend ; is97. 
the winter with her ixirentis in St. John. | 1898. 
-Mr. Lake holds a government position in i

21618
31331iSMALLEST BABY ALIVE 232Dec. 9 

Nov. 13
20

20226 ,1 .)£ a line ship in a pleasant line of 
I!,* v as of à g: niai arid hearty dis-213" 20 

“ 21 
“ 29 
“ 27

21.
BOUND TO LUNENBURG.Africa. . ' 1901.

Gapt. Harold Perley and Mrs. Perley, of i<x>2.
Pagan Place, exjxict to take a trip to the ’ 1965. 
old country tine earlier part of tlie winter. 

cost from $3.75 to $5.00 per j „ i, mi., w,r)V Miss Etihel Perley is attending school in
thousand. Ordinary building paper, which Now A oik. Nox. 11-1 He smallest ImDx

costs a mere trifle, is also a first rate pro- , m t;]K, worl<l in living in an incubator, just , , TUitchell, who has been ill for

'rar.'AA-ÆW-.ta ^ : Talk Wlt6
effective, hut ns trees have been injured by and pliysioian, J>r. Jacob Gl<w, ot 6/ Sec- Had Long Wireless laiK wn
its uri\ it is better to be on the siufe side ond av*uiue, has promised not. to tell. Doughs Montgoinerv, who line been New Marconi Station at Cape

JTLXS.X . rhiu,«day morning tirertoHc Wttin, tiny , vi8iti„^'lljti paronto, Mr ami Mrs Jnhn Race. 1
earth, so that tin* mice cannot readily get lx>> at 34 Lu>t « th rit-reot. Mr». I oik, ti.ic ^lofttigomery, West side, left -batu relax loi
under it to the tree. A mound of earth mother, ontnwt-od him to the care of Dr. ^ew York. ,v. ViU v io _q'uP A[.,r-
about « foot high around the base of the Llasd, who wrapped him hi cotton, put] j v McCullev, of the C. P. R.. has' . ' '. * 1 * , \, “ « ' ' '
tree will often turn them, and even snow . .y . . , . , *'• 1X1 •’ l4l , 1 ,„0 com telegraph station at tape Race \xaeLrampcd about U,.- Lrcc has proved effectual, „in into an „,-«,<le poeVt of his coat and ; l)ee„ compelled by lus health to leal.c : )|o,tA| t|,;s wedc. The Allan liner
but these are not so trustworthy as the burned to liw -aoinc. When the batov j \\mnl|wg and will come to Si. John iBilc .,. wa, Vne sMp to speak with

* veneers or the building paper. , , - fitot «une be tipped -the eoale at 13ounces. , winter Before leaving 1im fellow employ- , - , - prvmm.in;(..,
, The. mother who at ln,t W .that, , ted him a ham,.,me gold | ^

practice of destroying every owl and hawk J« baby would not live, w happy oter locket and an address. ; tamed.news of the result of tlie presiden-
that can possibly be shot or trapped. It is lae encouraging reports ot the p.iysioian. | ------------------ ----------------------------- I, jn .a... United States and o her
osTr andmh^st0are°great monsere, ind,4^ Thei baby :maures om, eight moh<« m - peoklnff Apples in Bushel Boxes. , worill happenings.
mlco constitute tho chief Item In tin- bill-of- length, is four inches abaut the ,,, C(H1t;,nue,l Jugh prices of The Onadiian cruiser Mint-) today test-
tore of most species. At least ton varieties aaml at the largret part M 1ère than one Owing to title ed the efficiency of the «talion from 150
or owls arc classed as residents ol Canada. nyh. 'J-he tingere are pterfeelly formed,, apple barrel clock ’ ’. } .... .. i Tliia was one of a series
and of these only the Great-horned Owl to a , . fnlit growt-m and -packers arc using a box males suuun . 1 lus v\js one oi a senes
menace to the farmer a poultry yard. Of a f ' ,. ' , habv ' eou-tlling a bushel measure in which to of tests maintained by the < m-adian gn\-
dozen aperies of hawks commonly found In Nc\u- has -there lived' U -houiu a nab) <*lu'11 ft amilcs The Brit- ernment in~t,hc interests of the N. Baw-
Cenada; only three are classed as chicken rX, tmy as this one,” said, Dr. <51 ss today. ; ship their host glade ot apples, t he mi
hawks, via. th.- Sharp-shinned Hawk, the ..;vvll make a ,man of lllim in time, lie isl. Columbia growers tire this package a.- >*"«- »>«<■.
Goshawk and «^oopvr s Hawk. The four var- f f(MWatlwr and find it very aevonVuible toleties usually known as “hen hawks” scarce- ^ perfect physically, and; xve arc going to togctliu MM ai a . 0nl rio fruit
iy ever visit poultry yards, and an oeearional Ewing iliun t-lirougli. Ho <*amc four months the western taad . w ; ‘
depredation is far more than counterbalanced jle Wim VXr>eoted ■ -groxvere have been prejudiced against its
by their services as destroyers of mice, rats,____________, 1V<0 jn the pa^l', claiming against it the j
squirrels and other enemies of the farmer. > gixxater lalbor required for packing the «same :
Destroying Weed Seed. New Bathurst Ba sin Bridge. quantity of applet*. To overcome thus !

There are many ways in which weed seeds | BatliUr.st. N. II. Nov | 1" A. II. Wot prejudice, the limit division at Ottawa vill , 
may be destroyed on the farm, says G. II. i rnoiv. provincial <i.Kin.vr, was in town have a special exhibit at the eouung fruit, j 
S,ark;,,.«of°w«4Ses^ g« ÔÛÏ- lmoatoe I lodmhy i».p,.v:„,g lire new Huh,ire. flower and -honey exhibition, November to 
farmyard at threshing time. There is a gen- j Basin bridge. Mr. W,- tm<uc expressed : to 19, to dwyonsIrate to t.ie groxveib t ic 
era! tendency just at that time to do things |,ims(a]f ;LS much p!casvd/ with the struc ei>rrect packing ot apples m boxos and also 
7“ Vo™Tc'rowTdéd la,TU,‘uBl,Su;n o,b,toe ' -ire. hnd «nid the work «, tiret dare in ' in -hnrro.-tMontreiti Journal ol Com-|

seeds as well as a considerable quantity of every respect. merit.
«rain*, carried out with the straw. These arc Tlu* bridge xvas built jbv Contractor A. 1

a "“* î v st -v'r r-L l of|of tbreehlng and cleaning of grain, eepec- Now Brunswick « best l.iri-lgo contractors, j 
tally seed grain, will do much to lessen <u- -j-j,,, bridge is 2.4IU feel/ long and is per 
ture labor with hoe and cultivator, f. ctlv straight and lt-vjl. and has a side-j
I»*8™? f™very0nnnriyngrom,d The s«ds : walk four f«, wide , il.U-d above the read | CM» have^-beern received announcing the 
of many of the' worst weeds are so small I wav the entire length nf the bridge. I wedding ot Con-rad Perkins Hat,lew a. 
that It is not safe U> trust to Krlnding to | win lighted In dvihrivity. i »«' Çeorgè 1. HUtheway of Boston, and
km them: they should be boiltd. It is not 'nenlivw or tMrs. Herbert E. \Ya.rdropei, ol 1
wise, either, to throw worthless sereeffings " -------*—p " | this city, to Mats Mabel Lu.-ia Wheaton
awjydn’roud on the hoofs of horses and tool Ontario Oonalervativea. ;Cutten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
wheels- of vehicles and jo distributed widely. Toronto, Nov. 12—îV is undei-stood a Bowie Cutten, at Manila, Oct. 29. Mr.
The ^eedfl ®rM flavorls^to^en- , invention of Ooiieervprives of the prov- j Hatheway has an important position in
dw™ UiemVunpaRahle to stock. The admix-, mce will be called at u n early date. \ Mamila as eecretaj-y to the commission. ,
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TUNISIAN FIRST TO SPEAK

)

GLACE BAY MAN SHOOTS
WIFE BY ACCIDENT

PROVINCIAL NOMINATIONS 
IN CHARLOTTETOWN

Don’t take any risks in 
butter-making. Use 
Salt that succeson /I 
creamery men h^e / I 
used for 4ears. /
It’s absolntajy / nl 
pure — easilA^V

ed-tuid » •

Uliariottclown. I*. K. I., Nov. 11—(Spec- - 
hill—The Liberals have nominated the for- - 
mer memhere, lion. George E. Hugluv 
and Dr. Warburton. ;md the Conserva
tives Dr. II. McNeill and P. S. Brown to 
contest Charlottetown and Royalty in the ! 
coining pruviiieial election on Dec. 7.

Glace Bay, C. B.. Nov. 12—(Special)—A -terrible accident occurred here today. 

Mm. CVunphell Atkinson is now- dead, a bullet from a Leo Met ford rifle having 

]>ene,rated her hod.v, entering in front and lacerating the wall of the pelvis.

Mr. Atkinson fc a member of tho Ghee Bay Rifle Club and was preparing his 

rifle for a match when it was accidentally discharged.

|)rs.' MacKcen and MoCnielt found the woman Weeding internally. An ambu

lance conveyed her to St. Joseph’s Hospital, but she could not survive.

Mr. Atkinson and his wife were very popular and the keenest sympathy is 

felt for them. He is completely stunned by the tragedy. He is a locomotive 

driver on the Sydney & Louisbourg Railway and came here from Montreal. Mrs. 

Atkinson was about "thirty years of age and leaves two children, the oldest being 

but a year and a half. She was a daughter of Engineer Parsons, who was killed 

at Mira Gut at the time locomotive No. 62 was wrecked last-summer.

i

If
w< you 

/ want 
f to make 

a reputa- 
/ tion for de- 
/ lirions butter, 

/ insist that your 
/ dealer gives you 
/Windsor Salt. It 

f will mean BETTER 
BUTTER and a 

BETTER PRICE.

'Drowned at Halifax.
Halifax, Nov. 11—A sad droxvning acei-1 

dent took place here yesterday aflenioon. j 
Alonzo Buihridge, aged twenty, xvlio xvas 

[ subjevt to epileptic lits, while slanding^on 
l the Wentxvorth Stores xvliarf. xvas sudden- j 
; ly seized with an attack and fe.l backwards 
} | into the water, and was drowned. No one 
. saw him fall but his body xvas discovered 

m a short time.

it inchi
l id.the

Weddings. Even 
store' 
sells,Hath eway-C utt en.
iL :
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- Brown (epicurean but dyspeptic)—“I can’t j 
eat half the tjme."

Foreign Friend—“But, mon her ami, why 
should one want to eat twelve hours of ze 
day?''—New Orleans Times-Democrat,
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STORM WRECKS NEW
HOSPITAL DUiLDING

r entons tarted. “Don’t fa.il *back to that 
hideous cynlical fallacy. Are the things of 
this '.vorid to make a man show an ab
solute reckless disregard for the next?’

“It is all very wed for you talk dike 
that, Paul, but —~ he stopped, remem
bering certain signs that he had noticed.

“I know what you think, Jack,” Has- 
combe said, not suspecting the reason of 
the other’s 'breaking off. “You look upon 
me as a man who cannot sympathize 
you, who finds it very easy to give you 
cold-blooded advice, inasmuch as >he has 
never fait as you do. Don’t ibe too sure 
of that. If my life were laid bartrtiefore 
you—I mean the life as is known only to 
myself and my Maker—you might nn<l 

than you dream of for look
ing for sympathy from me, sympathy in 
the real sense of 'the word.” He paused, 
and for a few moments (both were siflenit. 
Then Hascom.be went on, “How, Jack,my 
dear friend, don’t let thk turn make you 
reckless, even if it is worse than I be
lieve it to be. Don’t let a trial ’be a 
stumbling-block ; have patience and trust 
that all will be well.”

“It is hard luck,” Fauconberg exclaimed, 
and his voice shook, “that my hopes are 
to be wrecked because I can’t care for a 
girl -who chooses to be fond of me. Does 
she think this move of here is likely txJ 
change my feelings -toward ‘her? I can t 
understand why Barbara should take the 
matter so seriously, unless she has been 
told a pack of lies.”

‘^Barbara Evandale is a very high-mind
ed girl,” Hasoombe suggested. “She would 
shrink from the idea of robbing another 
woman.”

“Robbing!” Fauconberg gave 
goomful dâiigh. “At least, she has no right 
to condemn and punish me unheard. She 
shall hear me, though. I will go off to 
Brook street this very minute and tell 'her 
the truth.”

“Do you think ehe will see you?” Has- 
combe asked quietly.

“She shall,” Fauconberg replied hotly, 
“if I have to wait on the doorstep all 
day. 'She may throw me over once for all, 
but she sail hear first whàt I have to 
say: I suppose now she’ll marry 
eagle.” There was a catch in his voice; he 
turned to Hascombe with a passionate 
geteure and his friend was shocked to see 
the desperation dn the changed face. 
“Paul, I can’t tell you. God in Heaven 
only knows how I care for that girl.”

lie turned away to hide the working of 
.hie face. Hasoombe Said his hand gently 
upon him. “It is too early to despair,” he 
said gently. “Shall I go and see Miss 
Evan dale ?”

Fauconberg thought a moment, 
don’t like to ask you, Paul,” he answered 

■“My love -affairs bring nothing but trouble.
best left to work themselves

chief advantages is that it can afford to 
leave itself out of consideration.”

Impulsively he step pad nearer and caught 
“Barbara,” he said, “hoiw Stop \ComhmZ7

The Eleventh Hour up her hand, 
good you are to me!”

As ;he was raising her hand to his lip6 
she snatched it away, and looking up at 
her face, in disappointment and contrition. 
Ilia eyes, -guided by hers, to the door. 11 
had opened, and SybiUa Caspar! stood in 

the room.
Her face except perhaps to Fauccmlberg s 

i accusing fancy, bore no expression of any 
! feeling called up by the scene she had 
| come in upon. 'The greeting between the 
j two girls, who had a slight acquaintance, 

pleasant enough—too pleasant, Fau- 
conberg thought, on SybiiliLa s side; as for 
Barbara, she was unaware of any reason 
why it should .be otherwise.

for walking in un-

y rcmei.v tl^Jrnas been curing 
fees, and 'T^pBut Troubles, for the

with the help of the fav<Mte famj 
Coughs, Bronchitis, PleurmmHoaiy 

best part of a ivàtury— 1 m
(Continued from Page 1.)

The gale which blew all Sunday night 
and through out the greater part of Mon
day, was assisted in its work of destruc
tion by a heavy fall of wet snow, which 
clinging to the Wires, by its -weight broke 
the lighter ones in many places, and put , 
such a strain upon the whole line that 
in -many place long stretches of po.es are 
lying on the ground, with wires tangled 
and grounded.

The gangs now at work will be rein
forced at daylight, and there is an excel- 
flent prospect for the resumption of traffic 
a little after noon of today with Boston, 
Montreal and all western Canadian and 
American points.

Manager Synder went over the. line to 
Greenville yesterday taking out a repair 

and augumenting it wherever men

BY SIR WILLIAM MACNAY. BART
Author of “The Red Chancellor” “The Fall of a Star” “The 
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,
! “Ah, yes.” His face fell a little, it 

but -business after all.
“It is a very sad position Sor her,” Bar

bara proceeded. “Her father dying in that 
terrible way, and she being left alone.

“Yes, it is. Still, experience, here at 
any rate, seems to show us that life ns lull 
of these unnoticed tragedies.” He spoke 
■mechanically, but his heart was beating 
fast. The (room seemed to him glorified 
iby the girl’s presence, and his great fear 
iwas that she anight not stay.

“You have not seen (Miss Grisedale to-

GHAPTBR XVin. (Continued). BOSTON, MASS.
-was“This is right and 

brave of you, Jack,” he said, his face 
lighting up as at the reflected brightness 
of a good action. “But are you sun 

“Sure? I aim sure; that there is a girl 
who might (be a lady, a sensitive, refined 
girl, forced through my shuffling and sin 
of omission to go through the ordeal of 
the pawnshop, and -to live in a wretched 
rboni which it makes me sick to think of. 
Paul, like a good fellow, go now; don’t 
wait. I would not ask you; it is not cow
ardice itiiis time, only if I go the mam, 
Grisedale, will make a scene, and excite
ment will kill him.”

Hascombe rose. ■.vas
■more reasoni

“I must apologize 
ceremoniously,” Sybillia said in a tone of 
easy apology, ‘‘but I came to -find -Mr. Has- 
eomibe. I was -bold I might find him here, 
and as I am rather in a -hurry -to get back 
to the West-end, I ran up quickly.”

She had noticed Fauconberg merely by a 
casual -bow, and be did -n-o-t go forward tb 
shake hands.

“This is Mr. Hascombe's room, Bar
bara replied, “Mr. Fauconberg and I were 
waiting for him.”

SybiUa turned. “Perhaps as he is no. 
here, and I cannot stay, Mr. Paucoulberg 
will give Mr. Hascombe a message for me. 
I avant to leave these two songs for Mies 
Ar.tfotd to -try over, as I shall not be able 
to bring am accompanist tomorrow night.

-Fauconberg took the roll of music, and 
SybiUa turned to Barf)am. “Are you stay
ing here late this evening, Mies Evan- 
daie?” she asked.

“No,” Barbara answered. “I must be 
going back in time for dimmer.

“I have .the carriage here,” SybiUa said. 
“Do let me give you a lift and have yoni 

I-t is such a long dreary drive

THE RETURN OF THE MOOSE
By Charles Q-. D. Roberts.

crew
could ibe secured.

“To the bast of my knowledge 1 here ! well •occupied, Li je slipped down the fur-
j tiier side of his tree and recaptured his 
| Snider.*. He hlad -by tluis time entirely re- 
; tnvered his nerve, and now felt master 

The speaker, a heavy-sheuidered, long- ! <>f- the situation. Having dipped in a 
]€gg;(| hackwv.vds.man. paused in his tad; new cartridge he stood forth boldly and

waited for the moose to offer him a fair

The Telephone Service.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany did not suffer very severely in the 
city beyond the swinging of the wires, and 
this trouble did not 'last very long, and a 
good city service was maintained. The
Woodstock and -Carleton lines out of Fred- 0f digging potatoes, leaned on the handle
ericton were reported down last evening. 0f his bread-tined digging fork and hit off target. Ah t/m amirna; moved tute way 
Communication with Shediac, Buctouche a liberal chew from his plug of track to-i:™<l t||'at, he at .engta presented in« nan 
and Amherst could -be obtained last even- bacco. His companion, digging parallel ! big Snider roared, a/nd he droppex 
ing, but not farther than Amhenst. It is wj,t’n him on the next row. paused >ym- | 'xv^th,.a ^c!: hhrougn 'his ;heari, dead un
expected by thg management that tiie lines pathetically, fel: in his treivers’ pocket | ^0a'ntly' ’ andy Ça.me down front htis uittle 
will be all in good order by noon today, as fcr his own plug of “black jack” and cast tree, fnd touched the huge dark form and 
a large crew of men are out on thé road a contemplative eye up the wide brown uugaty an tiens with ladnii-nn-g awe.
-looking after what trouble might have gl 0f tjie potato field toward the rag- In mean'bme the no.se ot the firing 
been caused. In the city itself very little ge(jand deso!ate line cf burnt wccdtovhich bad 'thrown the c0'v and eaM ,nto 1 
damage was done. ^ The plate glass win- crGste<* the hill.
dow of G. L. P. Swetka’s grocery store, q']ie WOods, a long array of erect, black.
Paradise Row, was cracked. fire-scarred rampikes, appeared to scrawl

The steamer St. Croix sailed on time foi vcry significance of solitude agiinst 
-Boston and Maine ports. the lcnelv afternoon sky. The austerity

The steamer Prince Rupert remained in ^ tjie scere Wns merely heightened by the , , Tf ., , .
port as there -tvas a tremendous sea in the of a Wrch thicket at the J38 * tii 'Ik t
bar. I', vt.her c< rner of the potato Held, and by ! d?wn th? they ran, with long, ahum-

i . . . , c . , v , ,, ’, j I blimg, awkward stindevs that took them| the faint tint, « f vide; hght thaf, flowed , r0,und at , tremendou. pace. At
over the brown Mil from a palhd and fad- j f of lbhe Md ,blU!lldered into
,ng sunset. As fna sky was scrawled by leading to Sandy’s cabin,
me gray and blacx rampikes, so the slope M luck ,wd hav6 it .Sandy had
was scrawled by z.gstig hues of gray and eammer de;idtd to bulld Uimeelf a
black snake fence leading down to three f ,hm]6e to Supplant the log cabin.

mtl,„tbe-r c toter] ‘.f ]c” barns As a preliminary, he had dug a spacious 
and she^. scattered irregularly along a celM% just at the foot of the lane. It was 
errace of the slope. A Quarter of a nv.le de ^ we„ ^ wide teng ln.tonded for 

further down be>-ond the little gray ^ et af matny potatoes. And, in 
dwebmgs, a sluggish river wound between ^ ,t<> evmt any the clfctie 
ahhr swamps and rough wi.d meadows. Mli jllto it ,be tod surrounded it wua

As the Second potato digger was lifting a ^ fen<_e whiah o!iancad to bo screened
his p.ug of ■tooacco to lus m tit:, his band al Be sido wPtb a raldc gi-owth
stoiipcil licit way and lus gnzzkd jaw ^ 4>wdoeks and other barnyard weeds, 
are; ped :n a t n s.uaeut. For a couple cl w,hen the ,mooee Cow re-ached this fence . 
seconds be stared at the ragged hill crest. ^ n-oticed it. She was used to
l*~\ ,f Xmn-reu r»rv to lus cede torhow sfridi ovm. obstacles. Jurt now -her heart 

surprise, he bit off hts chew returned the ^ mad with panio, and her eyes' ful-l of 
oti.uco to h:s ptekst and coolly remarked: the lelm af the COver she twas seeking.
«.wi 1 T ” theyvf„C0Te bac,k', She cleared tihe -fence without an effort, %

e TOat ,do J-01* m!an,? d2nv\n, ed ihc and -went crashing to the bottom of the
first speaker,' who had resumed Ins dig- cdkr Not three paces be-hind her came

ihc .calf“There be your moose after these eight- ' « th|lB ^ 01- c^irse, all the little
cen year, said the other settlement was out, and the flight of the

btand.ng out clear ot the dead forest, . ^ ^ down til.b field ,had beeu fo.- 
and staring curiously down upon the two lQWt !xrith -e éyefl. Every one ran at 
potato dggirs, were -three moose-a mag- ^ ^ the c<?.Jar Tlle unfortunate -conv
nificent black, w:de-antlcred ,-bull, an un- ^ gem to l)lave injured he,self so ter-
gun-y brawn cow and ■« long-legged, long- ^ the thlt witllaut waiting
eared call. A potato h-«1. w.tl, men d -t- &mvner to return, the young farmer 
ging in it, was something far apart from f m ,the third cabin jumped down and 
n;if experience and man -res.iy tilled uvui 

with interest.
“ICedp still now, Sandy,” muttered the 

first speaker, w’Ho was wise in the ways^ 
of- wood-folk. “Keep still till they g’.t used 
to \is. Then we’ll g > for our guns.”

The men stood motionless for a ecu pie 
of minutes, and the moose came further 
into fclie open in - order to g3t a batter look 
at them". Then, leaving their potato Lrks 
standing in their fnrrcws. the men strode 
quietly down the field, down the rocky 
pasture lane and into the nearest house.
Here the man called Si:uiv g:t d: wn his 
gun—an old muzz’e-Ioadiug. single-barreled 
musket—and 'hurriedly leaded it with 
buckshct, while the other, who was some
what the mere experienced hunter, run on Designer of Cup Challenger 
to the next cabin and got his big Snider , Dead,
rifle. The moose, meanwhile, having 1 *
watched the men fairly indoor.*, turned Glasgow, Nov. 12—George Lenox Wat- 
j side and Lli -to browsing on the tiVy »on, the yaclifc designer, died t ils morning, 
poplar sapling* which grew along the top <l8c.d 53. He was bam in 18ol. 
rf th° field Mr. Watson was a native of Glasgow.

Saving nothing to the people in the He built a number of yachts for the pur- 
houses, after the reticent backwoc.is fash- l»«e of winning back the America cup- 
ion. Sandy and Lije strolled crekudy ihe Thietle was the fi,wt--bm he never fluc- 
down the read till the potato' field was ! ceeded ,n making a boat wh ch could de- 
i.iddcn from sight by n stretch of youngthe United btateo defenders, 

sacond-g^ov-tli spruce and fir. Ui^hrough i 1 **T'
this cover they ran eagerly, ban^Jpg law. 
and gained the forest of numpikeu on top i 
of the hill. Hero -they circled widely, 
crouching in tii^ coarse weeds and dodging 
from trunk to trunk, until they knew 
they were directly behind the potato field.
Then they crept; noiselessly outward toward 
the spot Avhere they had last seen the 
moose. The wind was blowing softly into 
their faces, covering their scent, and tljeir 

clothes fitted the color

ain’t been no mccse sec-a this side thé 
river these eighteen year back.”

day?”
“No,” .he answered. "I have been out 

all day, but -have made all arrangements 
for .the funeral.”

There -was a moment’s pause. Then she 
said, “I think I know why you have not 
been near Miss Grisedale.

fear came upon him. Slie was

When Hascombe had gone, Fauconberg 
wrote a peremptory letter to liis lawyer, 
and then* having done what he knew to 
be his duty, he felt calmer, and could 
quietly review his situation. It amounted 
to this: he was a beggar. The few thou
sands that his discovery at Gains had 
(brought him would by this act be entire
ly swallowed up, for he had squandered 
a great part of the sum, in the few weeks 
of pleasure [which had followed his re
prieve. Yes; he was a beggar. As poor 
in reality now as he had imagined himself 
to be on the day when he 'begged of Lord 
IDavenham.

“Thank God for one thing!” he ejacu
lated. “If I am mined finally this time,
I have got over the madness that would 
have sent me to hell. I am a thousand rwihicli 
times richer now, for my wants are few 
enough today.”

Hascombe came in with a grave face.
“I’ve bad news,” he said. “Grisedale is 
dead.”

“Dead?” A .wave of compunction swept 
over Fauconberg. Guilty; he seemed des
tined to be ever guilty now.

“Fhe poor fellow was seized with an epi
leptic fit soon after you left,” Paul said.
“It appears «he was subject to them, 
brought on by his drinking habits. We 
did what we could, and sent for Adam
son, but Grisedale never regained consci
ousness, and died in half-an-hour

“It is terrible,” Faueoriberg exclaimed.
#,And the girl?”

“Miss Grisdale is greatly distressed, nat
urally, although the end must in a way be 
a relief to her, especially as there was 
practically no hope for the poor man. 
persuaded her to come (back here with

“She is here?”
“In the matron’s roo(m. I have given 

her what you sent, and told her of your 
rosolve.”

“Of course it has come too late,” Fau- course 
conberg said bitterly.

“She made no reproach of that sort,” 
Hascomb replied. ‘TPoor girl, she was 
simply overwhelmed by your generosity.'

“Generosity!” Fauconberg cried in sélf- 
“It is simply restitution.”

E
«

A great
speaking coldly, and he diid not know 
that it -was merely the effect of nervous- 
ncæ fighting a resolve.

“You know?” -he asked awkwardly.
“She a.nd Mr. Hascombe have told me. 

And if you won’t let her thank you -per
sonally, I was determined -to ibe the mes
senger of her gratitude myself.” .

There was no hesitation in her speech 
The blood rushed to bis face. “Miss

I a hard,

1
panic. Since the woods behind them were 
suddenly filled with such thunders, they 
could not flee in that direction. But far 
'below 'them, down the brown slopes and 
past the gray cabins, they saw the river 
gleaming among the vilder thickets. There

1
:

'
now.
Evandale,” he protested, “I don’t want 
any thanks. I mean if you knew how lit
tle, really, I have done.”

“At least,” she returned, with a smile

company, 
to take by oneself."

A thrill of fear shot through Fauconberg 
he -heard the invitation and Barbara’s 

the motive 
was the logical and

I
-

gave him a joy he had never known 
before, “you have behaved honorably ami 
disinterestedly; you have shown a good 
heart. And to -me, who once told you 
such hard things of yourself, it seemed 
only right that I should acknowledge 
this.”

“If I have gone up in your good opin
ion,” he replied, glowing -with delight, 
-hardly daring to realize his good fortune, 
“I am more, far more than amply repaid. 
You would believe that if. you knew I 
would rather have one approving word or 
look from you than praise from all the 
rest of the world.”

She drew in a little at .his outburst. 
“You m-ust not say -that. I have no right 
to be placed on a pedestal------ ”

“But you have!” he cried insistently- 
“In my—my heart, my life, at least. And 

do think better of me? Heaven

pleasant acceptance. He 
in it, that design which 
deserved outcome of the situation, and, 
seeing,was helpûees -to prevent it. He made, 
it is true, a feeble effort to avert th$ dan
ger, although any hope of success 
chilled out of his heart. It took the form 
of a suggestion that Barbara should delay 
■her departure until Hascombe’s return toff 
various reasons which he. Wps putting, for
ward, weakly enough, when Syihilla. out 

him short.
“Mias Evandale is coming with me, she 

insisted, with an assumption of playful 
peremptoriness. "I am sure she is quite 
fagged enough for one day. You men, 
with your zeal and your strong constitu- 

unreasonalble. I am sure

saws
FEARFUL ON RIVERRen-K

;
:

Steamers Had Rough Time --- 
Waring Had Boat Swept from 
Deck and Disabled Rudder.

- Tvats

The men on ' river boats, when they 
reached ImLiantown Monday reported 

of the worst storms Sunday night on 
the river for years. The Victoria, as she 
lay at -the Cedars on Sunday night, lost 
two of her lines and was in danger of go
ing adrift in the gale.

The Beatrice Waring, -however, suffered 
the most. She was exposed to the full 
force of the gale and at times the waves 
made her shiver from stem fo stern. About 
10 o’clock Monday morning, while com
ing down the “Reach,” the wind was at 
its height and a boat was torn from its 
fastenings on the hurricane deck and car
ried away. It was useless to attempt to 

it and the light craft, teased by 
the farther

\ one

I
-I

tions, are eo 
there is nothing of importance to keep 
Mise Evandale amd deprive ns both of a 
companion on that long drive.”

There really was nothing, and Fauoon- 
berg, full of misgivings, had to see them 
to the carriage. AM he went indoors again 
Hascombe came from the matron’s room.

“I thought you' were out, Paul,” Fau- 
comberg -remarked.

“No. I have -been in for the last hour,” 
he replied. “Yon have seen Miss Evan
dale?”

“Yes. She has just gone with Miss Cas-

They
out.”

are
f- “Nonesense!” -Hasoombe returned with 

an attempt at cheeriness. “You must, not 
take this gloomy view. I think it wo-uld 
ibe better for me to go to Brook street. If 
-that -letter means what you suppose, Miss 
Evandale would naturally have herse-lf. 
denied to you.”

Fauconberg
grasped liis hand,. “It -is. good of you,Pau., 
much -more than t deserve or dare ask.
Y-est fil, will be -)iesV’ 

feo Hascomibe ryent off after a hurraed 
breakfast, and Fauconberg set himself to 
pass thé few hoifrt 4» hopefully as Ms 
suspense would Idt, him. .

It was no-t -till <t%e -middle of the. after
noon that Paul ,retprne<l.

“Bad news?” Fauconberg criedj, with the 
.first glance at lÿs face.

Hasoqmbe’s breach ” 
even the short ascent of the stairs to. his 
room, and he sank down wearily in -his 
cbtajr. “I -am sorry; to -layve .been.so long, 
he said -breathkesiy,.“but I was taken 
.rather till, after leaving Brook street; 
stupid heart rather left me in the lurch, 
and I thought -ifdl did not turn in and
see our friend Dr. iV-iximloi'ii I might have ,.
some difficulty in getting home. And he ; found very rough. In her crtpp.ed eondi- 
would not let me go; insisted, on my tion steaming wrs difficult, and the .Sea 
lying on it sofa for two .mortal hours. It King being in sight, took her in tow and 
was unfortunate, as I wanted to get back brought her safely to her wharf, where she 
quickly although I have nothing much to arrived about 5 o’clock, 
tell you.” There was a general feeling of relief

“You saw her?” when Indiantown was reached, the ladies
“For a few minutes.” on board especially were not sorry to once
“SybiUa has told her the whole story?” more reach terra firma. If they did not 
“She practically admitted -alt. any rate suffer from sea-sickness at least shine ot 

ewi oi.e Vnow lit ” them had no wish to experience over again
Fauconbérg’s hopes were breaking fast the -pitching and rolling that they had been 

with- the reticence of each succeeding through for the previous ten hours.
over with me?” The tugs Hope and Champion are

it Fredericton, and, -if possible, will bring 
down the last tow from the booms, 
am/ unting -to 500 joints.

The P. E. Island boat did not cross to 
-the mainland because of the gale. A vis
itor. to .this city from Westmorland says 
the storm was very heavy there.

ryÏ you
knows how little I deserve it! But you 
-do?”

He was alt her feet. -She drew back 
and looked at him steadily. “I came to 
tell you so, trusting your better sense not 
to let me regret it.”

He sprang up. “You shall not! Of 
you shall not. Only I have lhad so 

few- looks or words from you all through 
these weary months; if you kttçw'Iroty I 
hqye hungered for what has come to,.to* 
today- you would forgive me, and trust toe 
irt-Vêr Willingly ‘to offend yotii” -i-' ■ -

“Yes, I trust you, or I should not be 
here like this.” .

“It -was good of. you to come.”

recover
the waves, drifted across to 
shore five miles lower down. To add to 
the discomfort the centre rudder chain 
broke with the force of the 'waves, 
with some difficulty the . Waring 
brought down to the Public Landing and 
moored to the wliarf. — :

-While there the -Crystal Streaip passed 
on her,Way .tlown and. the passengers on 
tlie Waring could see as she rolled from 
side tri side the paddle wheel nearest them 
coma dean out of the water with' èae-li al
ternate, roil. When making several land
ings on her way down the steamer found 
no response to hêr whistles for small craft 
to put off to meet her, the men oil land 
apparently not caring to risk the danger of 
their- boats capsizing.

A stop of, about three hours was made 
at the landing, waiting for the storm to 
abate, and the Waring then proceeded as 
far as the Narrows, where the water was

turned and impulsively

- . and
was

Something in his -tone made Hascomibe 
glance at bis face. “Miss Caspar! Has she 
been there? 1 thought I saw her carriage.” 

.. “Here to some purpose,” Fauooniberg 
returned bitterly. “-She came up to your 
room, ostensibly to find 'you, in reality to 
surprise me.”

“N-o, no,” Hascombe protested.
“Yes. And they have driven off to

gether,” Fauconberg said miserably, 
will tell her everytiiirig. Barbara will 
never look at mt again.” •

coded iher sufferings with a butcher knife. 
The calf, however, was unhurt. He stood 
staring stupidly at bis dead mother, and 
showed no fear of .the people -that came 
up to stroke am-.t admire tuim. He seamed 
so albeolutely docile, in -fact, that when 
Sandy .ami Lije came proudly down the hill 
to -tell of tiie'ar aohievemen-t, Sandy de
clared th-at the yo-ungster should -be kept 
and made a pet of.

“Seems to me,’-’ he said to Lije, “that 
t-oeia’ as the moose -had been so long away, 
we hain’t treated -them jest right when 
they come back. I feel like we'd ought to 
make up to the little feller.”

■com.
“Anyhow, Miss Grisedale does not see 

it in that light,” Hascotitbe çodtimiefl. _
“It seems that af(er her great-u^dp's “I - think you, deserved that' I should 
death thy received a'large sum of.inpinty, come and speak -to you,” she replied tyith' 
which her father soon got rid of to hook- a sm£e. “A-woman can afford.to indulge 
make» and in extravagant living. You a ma» who respects her wishes. And I 
have this great comfort, mf dear Jack, do truly believe you have -tried -to retrieve 
that the delay caused by yonr lawyer’s the tpast, and throw . .some -real. devotlqn 
sharp -practice his had- the result of earing in-to your work here." 
something for the girl to live on. Had “If,” he said, “I have given you cause 
her father touched it, it would have gone to think that, I am rewarded far beyond 
the way of the rest.” toy dœerte.”

“Ah, yes, that’e true, I suppose,” Fau- “Now you are sounding 
coniberg said, brightening a little. she objected smilingly.

“-Miss Grisdale is anxious to see you,” 
has friend went on.

“I don’t want to be thanked, Faucon
berg protested q-uickly. “If that’s her rea
son, thanks one hideously out of place.”

“She declares,” Hascombe replied, “that 
she will not accept what you offer, at any 
rate until her legal right to it is proved, ing no answer.
and then only whait may be just. I fancy “Don’t let me make you repent having 
she knows something of her granduncle’s come to speak to me,” he continued, with 
methods.” more restraint. “You know I would not

“There is no question of justice,” Fau- iwittingly do that. Only if you knew how 
qonberg replied. “If the old man was I long for the slightest sign of what I ask 
grasping, was not I as guilty in the other —Barbara, will the time ever come when 
extreme? I have written to Pad-wick in I may tcdl you how I love you? how the 
unmistakable tennis. And now, my dear -thought of you is making me a -better man,
Haul as last I am indeed a beggar.” making me .hate the worthless life I used

Hascomb grasped has hand. “And yet," to lead, bringing a joy to my -heart I 
he said with a touch of enthusiasm, “you never knew -before, may I ever tell you 
are richer than you ever were before.” this without the offence I gave you once?

Fauconberg shook -his head. T-his noble, May I Barbara? 
unselfish friend of his did not know all. -She -turned and looked at -him for am in- 

Xext day Fauconberg left the Hostel starn-t, as though to read -the trqth in -his 
early and did not return until evening, heart. Then she drop,ped her eyes and 
He wished to be out of -the way of Miss answered, “Perhaps. But not now.”
Grisedale’» thanks, knowing well, and yet “I should not bave spoken so much 
HfOt daring to proclaim, that he deserved now,’ he said deprecatmgly, only 1 
none of them. With Hascombe as go-be- feared.” .
,tween, he arranged all the details of Grise- She looked up at him in -hal-f-amused 
dale’s funeral, and eo took that sad duty surprise. \ou ieared ! What? 
off -the orphan’s hands, amd she was thus “I have heard rumors ’ 
able to remain quietly at the Hostel all She laughed. ‘That I was going to be 
day. When Faucomberg came back he married, eh? So have I—amd contradicted 
went straight -up to the room which he them. ,
had shared with -his friend. rejoice to hear that, he said fervent-

“I don’t want to see that girl,” he said; I -y- l-'mn a chill of despair seized him.
“a't least -till everything is settled. I ex-| “Ah, but I -have -n-o right to talk to you 

to hear from Padwick in the morn-1 like this,” he exclaimed in an access of
j lut ternes. “Hcnw dare I ask you t-ô be- 

Hascombe nodded. “All right. I am : stow -another thought on me I am a beg- 
jiiat going down to arrange about 'bo-mor- j 
row’s niigh-t’-s entertainment, and will give 
the matron a -hint.”

He finished bis pipe and went off. Fau- 
cbn'berg got bis writing-case and sat down 
too work. He bad a long letter to write 
to Tokelove at Gains telling that func
tionary of the change of ownership, and 
giving directions for certain personal be
longings to be sent up Ito London. He bad 
just finished this when the door opened,
a”<* x’qLf mnovance^^tVt^idea1 that it ‘‘An act of mere justice, of retribution,” ’ tic exprei-*s.on of regret and a request to 

Mite Grisedale after all. But his face 3» said, self-rep,roachfully. And against be allowed to contribute to any specie 
changed in an instant as he saw Barbara that must be set my culpaMe neglect in 
Bvandtole * not insisting -upon its being done sooner.

1<r n T vmi ” she “Then again in your favor,” she added
. , 1 , navi went forward ""‘th a (bright smile, perhaps to keep the much as a hint at the real cause of the

sau , -rr r, . -1 v ! tone above the sentimental, “is the con- severance. With an effort haueonberg
° ™”p h^re alone but -I did not gather sciousness. of your duty amd tire regret at- maintained command of himself as ,he read 

1 , „ ' tihe delay. A change from the John I an- j it.
^ ef*f T , .tihA letter conberg of a year ago.” \ “As I expeetod,’ lie remarked,letting the

Busy. No. I -hi'™ pare He brightened too. “If only I could paper fall on the dressing table. “Spite
I was writing. It «good of you to care ̂  ^ J ^ u cW or thaf you baa beaten me. So much for acting
to come an eee me. ATYViia.rra<w=poi as were not so far away from une.” straightforwardly.”

Ho* manner was a l “Far away from you” she laughed. “It .may not be as bad as you thank,
she took the c air e. r _ “iSeiiarated by that wretched golden llarteombe «aid, taking up the letter to try

There was ^0T^e in? w ■■ gulf, I mean, that is responsible for more and find a suggestion of hope between the
to vmi A little hesitancy was sti.l evi- *““> ■* ’10 ■ , . .___ ,_____ . wrecks -than all the seas in the universe, lines.
dent in her manner, arising, pe . , , “Sometimes the same tiling is spoken of Faiieon-berg elhook bis head impatiently,
the awkwardness she felt in making the, ^ t,)e :den ,bridge,” she observed play- “It it all over,” he exc'ai-rel in access ot 
advance. Fauccm-berg sat down on the op bitornow. “1 always -told you. Paul, I-was
petite side of the fireplace looking at her ^ ]addar__wllicb a man Gf no good. I bring ill-luck arid disaster wlier
(unrestrainedly with eyes bonior has to climb down,” be irejoined. lever I go. By Heaven! 1 think after all . , ..
and hope. # . “Surely ” she said, -with am engaging : Murray Lvdford was right.’ 1 bad ta 'tMane lieu t\\ > >-°-1,1 * ^lx v ' ;

“Tt is about .that poor girl, Mias Grise-, of’commonsense, “one of wealth’si “Don’k-don’t talk like that,” Hascombe back tu her.”—PMadelpuua Inquirer.
dale.” 1

laboring withwas

“She

my

CHAPTER XIX.
:

“I had grown pure as the dawn and the dew,
You had grown strong as the sun and the 

sea;
But none shall triumph a whole life through,

For Death is one ahd the Fates are three.
At the door of life, at the gate of breath 
There are worse things waiting for man than 

death;
Death could not sever my *>ul from you, ^

As these have severed your soul from me.
Everything! True enough; yet when 

Fauconberg used the comprehensive word 
he little imagined -bow much it might in
clude. All through a eHeepless night he 
worried himself in forecasting the result
of the fatal companionship on that long . „
hour's dpive. The vary marked insistence answer. And at is ad 
with which Sybdla had carried Barbara After a moments hesitation cam-^ 
off forbade the idea of a harmless ponver- reply. “I very much fear so. But — 
nation No; it bad been done wi'tb a pur- Yes. 
pose and the result would surely -be that “I was rather puzzled. There seems to 
his Love was -lost to him for ever. He toss- be some other and Wronger -reason for de
ed in fury at the thought, at Ms own cisinn than the dove Pjage with Miss 
folly, at the hideous luck which could Caspan. But I could not find out what 
make that impulsé of a moment the entree it was. 
of 1Ü13 life How little it would bave meant Not Ren eagle.
. . , „.p_ nr x,-/m,Pn out of a “No. Something too do with yourself. Sue
to nmcty-nme mem or women out. ui ^ ® unt.r t0 ^ 'U,e hU'adredth; w^n-o!r“,He^Sl^’ ÆÏ

nTregretted now his error in eendung there was an impayable gulf between 

Paul Hascombe to SybiUa; donsiâering to 7°^,,, sprang up with a

cry of despair. “She said thalt? But what 
—what can the gulf be? Not the mortgage 
business; she knew that yesterday, and 
told me I ihad behaven bonora'bly and 
all that. Paul,, what lies lias that jea.oais 
fiend been telling heir?”

The other shook bis ibead. “I do not 
know. She would tell me no more. Our 

in a very

I a false note,”
It is not to me 

should look for approbation. MineI yon
can be as nothing.”

“And yet,” he returned vehemently, “it 
is, it must be, all the world ito me. Miss 
Evandale, dare I hope that there is a 
chance of your ever caring for me?”

She turned away in embarrassment, giv-

;

f
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British By-election.
London, Nov. 12—-The election yester

day in the Horsham division of Sussex re
sulted iin the return of Lord Tumour, Con
servative, 'by a majority of 784. In the 
last general elections tine Conservative can
didate was elected by acclamation.

L

?■

Storm Heavy at Halifax.
Halifax, Nov. 14—(Special)—The storm 

which commenced here Sunday night con
tinued all day today with heavy rain, and 
tonight the wind, which had been south
east, changed to northeast* and blew with dun gray
great force, the weather turning cold, with cf desolation around them, 
snow flurries. Now it chanced that the big bull had

llcpoiti received from Pictcu report the c-iiangetl liis mind and wandered back .
gale very severe in that locality, but up among the rampikes, leaving the cow and | by two, making it sexciuevn.
td tonight no wrecks or serious damage is (.aj£ at their browsing among the poplar*», i ,, ,■ , 1 i,i,“».,fr!g
reperted. The "woodsmen, therefore, came upon him

At Yarmouth the storm was also heavy, unexpectedly. Not thirty yards distant he leone can have a Well-Balanced
but no .sérieras damage done. 8 ood eyeing tlieni with disdainful curies- Constitution without taking

Owing to the wires being down, due to jtYj ],;« splendid antlers laid bapk while j 
the storm, Halifax, for the first time for : ]13 thrust liis big. sensitive nose, trying t-- 
vrais, is practically cut off from com- ! get the wind of these mysterious sir.mgei.,.

in his small, wateh-

Oookshut’s Majority is 17.
mespun Brantford. Out., X- v. 13—(Special)— 

The recount in Brantl rd riding increases 
the majority of Cocksnut (Conservative)

-passionate character, i-t had been 
take. It was jealousy that had brought 
her down there on a flimsy excuse, and it 

to lier jealousy that he had mow to 
look for the ruin of his hopes, his 'Life. 
Would it come? He felt it was sure, yet 
-the suspense was unbearable.

It did not last long. With the first post 
in the morning the blow -fell. A letter ad
dressed to Hascomibe in Barbara Evan 
-dale’s handwriting lay on -the -breakfast 
-taible. Fauennberg, who on that morning 
was down first, took i-t in to Paul s room.

“What does she say” he asked hoarsely.
H-oscombe opened -the letter and read 

the few lines it contained, and Faucon-

-was

BEECIIâM’Sfewinterview was over
minutes.” .mmmmmrnÊmm. ^ „

.*' : T t a j K- f tlhi„ ------------------ - ... . ■------------ mn-p than furrow the great beasts slicni- or w o^jjflgnrom p.omachic dis--not fair. I have suffered ™ > , , _ , ,, Rt ; The sudden pain and the sudden order ^should never be without a box
is (beyond e-nduranee. I am off to Brook The Rose and the Star. alanstr ^ noise filled him with rage, and 0f BI tCHAM’S PILLS. J

^Not now?” Hascombe expostulated. 1 ™ W #lm)r “ with an .roar^ ehâ^ | JTffi ^^ucce^nd
feel *ure it wm do no good; you will not And "h^GJhe^tar^eve m t e ^ But the bull was *>! andt 2 J^Qkheir excellences

iba admutted. She stiid The rose lives only for a day, and at dark , ® , • i po'6, .f’m.t 'he could not carry in th 5*t tlpPi they are gijfprally
“Ah, yes? Y7ou have not told me an. in the dust -it lies, ! ^L.ose Tjp dronp-^d it at the adopt yas tjpFai%ly MedjEc after
,“I" keping nothing back. Only that Wh„e to^sta, smnes sC.^,-, river and M‘>’-j j>»^e wiffiMm^H^drop^ ^ ^

8“she sh^U srenmeî”8ee agal"' ^ ^ eV“‘ - the dead -branch^ jute -m trine to escape

“Svbi"’a rasnairi will be here toni-dit for , The voice at the wind I caught, o'er a shat- , the animals re.aiinng piling .
Di„a -Vaspaui wu, tie mere toni0nc iu tcred rose it n,lew , g , ,aanvhùle had found himself iin _

the concert. We may find out from her | A d j know lts -words, as It wandeted by, OJn.n> 1 c'iere bem» no suitable, by their fcunlyl
I will ------ ” in the garden old were true. a serious plight, ™ere uemg Blood, clause £

“From her'” Faneonber-r criai scorn- “The rose Is gay, though brief its breath, ; refuge juist at hrind. llhose t _ system cïish 1
from her. taueontoeij cried scon Berause u „e.er ha,.h looked on death; * big 'enough had hold no branches sysrem cmran

fully. She wi'll be to us as she -hait, bed y,u,t the evening star on high— , , ,. v. L jre ,h4Vl to run eocnv I pody nealtnwf • j •
to Barbara. No, I will know wiiat this Why should it not be sad? Alas. . spared by the ■ ihes-itulinB as V- functiou#thcreby inducin0 a
„.,if ;K. T Up,mv defence” It hath watched a mill-ton summers pass, ilisbanrc. Just at. -he ujb mesita g ! perfectly baWccd condition, anagulf is, I Wtill be heard in my de., nee. uke baulttful visions over a glass, ; wlofc ,œ dl0uld do, and looking for a rook j 'Sakiiig life aflcusure.

(T-o be continued.) And—a myriad roses die! u„',;„,l -which 'll- mrg.it unie °-Samuel Mlnturn Peck, In Smart Set. or stuiu-p ,be.H.-,l wnrc.i n mi „
____________ _ vifile he rektad-ed his gun. the jitoci

Mike—“O’vo a knit. tun fur yez to-1 .. cauglit sight of him, forgot about IJje and
night, Biddy, if a antin',i born in Oire- J Many Automobiles. came chargim-g t'njruug.i the .weeds, tin, \
land, lives in Engl-ind, an* doie., t-n (lias- The automobiles in use in the United :-ad no ,more t itle! for hc<Ltat;on. He dtot;i- 
gae. pi,wat U '*?” IBi'ddy-"A karpw. f States ate rr,ported to number nearly |ied ulj„-ie!d,, tfiusket and clambered
b’ tillU1-I-." Mike (with art a'r -if anniy Masachureits o:ncsklnex.tS with" .<<«5. and j into a blackened laud brancy hackmatack, 
ance)—"Acli, ,omc’/oil_v"s bin telling yez. y,..,v jersey third with li.to.i. ,-o small that lie .feared the rrsh ot tine

-------------- ! bull anight lire* 4 do'™- L did, indeed.
From Missouri. ,track onninoitrly wdte.n the heuidlon-g blttk

! reared -upon it, hull it stood. And Samit 
fett as ilf every liianeli he grasped were

pect
ing.” PILLS

! It was the touchstone of sincerity in- 
j .deed. Barbara glanced sharply at -him, 
feeling she would give much to be able to 
read him, true oir false. She did noit think 
he was acting; yet the probabilities were 
so greatly in favor o-f dis ingenuo-usness 
that she was bound to doubt.

“At least,” she replied a ’little coldly,1 
“yoUr poverty has the merit of being the : was compelled by unforeseen erreum- 
result of a voluntary and disinterested j stances to discontinue for a time her work

for the Hostel. It ended with a sympathe-

berg, watching him, felt despair tighten
ing its grip as tine serious expression on his 
friend’s face deepened at eaeh succeeding 
line. Without â word Hasoombe, when he 
had come to tihe end gave him the letter. It 

simply to the effect ’that the writer

» tria
action.”

ILLSBEECflA9

need which might arise in connexion with 
•the work.

This was all. Nothing definite; not as

rtect upon the 
dvify the entire 

of thepery organ 
o continue its al-

were

BEEOHS’S FILLS
maieain tbeir reputution for keep- 
in^Fpcopl0 in Good Health and 
QFod Condition.

BEEOHâi’S PILLS
have stood the test of the most 
exacting experience through many 
years.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. 
Helens, England.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. 
America. In boxes. 25 cents.

Mrs.' Tufty—“Didn’t Mrs, Green Lmv.' 
hcr ica.:'! maid from Miskouri,There was a young

'The Xuv Mill “Yfrtn. she If’ it. am | Who Hew in a torrlble louri,
Bevauso a bold Mr 
Who hugged her and kv

freed fro mall blame ‘by tbo joun
an eggshell.

Seeing that the
(bull’s attention was so 1

| Was /

r- fill 10'
I

!
I«Hi-.U ■
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GOOD AND BAD BOYSAway from you your friends—ead, on© by 
one,

And of your own kind heart an agate make.

This shall the Vine do for you—it shall steal 
Subtly the kind capacity to feel 

As it to brittle stone your arteries,
So sense by sense in turn it shall congeal.

This shall the Vine do for you—this good 
brain,

By usury of chance favors, it shall drain 
Of all its proper powers to think or dream, 

And hold it captive by a vinous chain.

By smaller robberies of power and peace, 
The Usurer Vine doth make him much in

crease
Oif mortal souls, ripens and purples him, 

And takes on bloom; such robberies as these:

SHIP NEWS.No Breakfast Table 
complete without

■

OMAR IN HIS CUPS, AND
OMAR THE NEXT MORNING

=
aPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.PPS’S A Look at Conditions Thirty Years Ago and as They 
Are Today.

i Friday, (Nov. M.
Sohr Lulu L, Matthews, Eastport, master.
Schr Mary M Lord, Lord, Eastport, mas

ter.'
Schr Chieftain, 72, Tufts, Eastport, J E 

Moore, bal.
Schr Phoenix, 397, Ward, New York, F Thirty years ago boys were popularly sup-

TStmr&Pokicoket (Am), Waeeon, Phlladel- P°e<*i to be divided Into two classes, the good 
phiia, Star Line S S Co, bal. and the bad, with a line between that was

Coastwise—Schrs Kedron, 22, Belding, fish- very indeed. The good boy never tore
SogmetiUH; hie panU, nor did he ever go to school with

Straight limbs he makes to falter and fills Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport, and old; a dirty face or hands unwashed. He always
with aches, Abana, 60, Tufts, St Martins; Emily, 69, headed his classes, and the school master

In fact Mr. Le Gal-1 Proud backs he bends, and the strong frame- Morris, Grand Harbor. wag forever -praising his profound erudition.
lienne's purpose, "while clearly enough avowed, becomes somewhat clouded • Even°of doughty captains of the wars; Stmr St Croix, Thompson!* Boston' Port- The good boy, moreover, always sat quiet
when he attempts to put Broadway midnight deviltry into the quatrains used by No strength beneath the moon but what he j land, Lubec, Eastport, W G Lee. in church and Sunday school, and on Sun-t

„ +, « vears aao breaks. Stmr Dominion Dawson, Sydney, R P & afternoons he was content w-ith euqh
tK xv?11111 1̂ Pierced through the brain by an arrow at the Battle of Hast- “N1«ht’s candles are burnt out”—O cleans- j Coast wfse^Schr ‘ Helen M. 62, Mills, Advo- meiltal P3-1»11111111 38 “Th€ Dairyman’s Daugh-

XX,lien Harold fell pierced through Me Drain D) an arrow at the Battle ot Hast in£ wor(la: ! cate Harbor; Hattie McKay, 74, Card, ter," or the “Adventures of the Disobedient
inffite Omar Khayyam was writing the Rubaiyat. It was translaited into English I quote you here in town instead of birds; i Parreboro; Shamrock, GÎ, Laurence, Malt- Boy," who crowned a long career of petty

_ ... -ovzi The soul otf Shakespeare lives in yonder land; Ma u die, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome,
by Edward FitzGeraJd in 185S and thencee forward if we may believe the repent- dawn i Sunday, Nov 13.
ant Mr. Le Gaüienne led many men to drink or comforted them iwhen in liquor. ! After a night of pigsties and of sherds. Schr A. P. Emmerson, from westward, bal.

i , . . _ . , . , Monday, Nov. 14.
Mr. Ive Galtienne, a couple of years ago, essayed a translation of has own, which Night, with her moths and nightmares and Sch Swallow, 90, Ells, Boston, J E Moore,
fell short of the artistic beauty of FitzGeralds. But now Le GaMienne seeks to Ig almo9t gon^_the sun is coming soon; b Sch Harry Morris. 98, Loughery, Eastport,

Night-watchmen and night-women and the f Tufts, bal.
Sch A P Emerson (Am), 231, Starkey,Ports

mouth, R C Elkin, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Utah and Eunice, 33, Out

house, Freeport; Souvenir, 27, Robichaud,
Meteghan; Haine Bros, 46, Hains, Freeport;
Thelma, 48, Apt, Annapolis; Ocean Bird, 44,
Ray, Margaretville; Chapparal, 39, Sullivan,
Metcghan: Blanche. 23, Robbins, Tiverton;
Aurelia, 21, Watt, Nortft Head; E M Oliver,
13, Harkins, fishing; Yarmouth Packet, 76,
Shaw, Yarmouth; Ethel and Carrie, 15, Woos
ter. Grand Harbor ; Hattie, 37, Fritz, Port 
George ; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Free
port; Aurora, 75, D’Entrement, Pubnico.

Cleared.

. . OR . .

Mr. Richard Le Gallienne’s Tardy Attempt to Find an 
Antidote for the Rollicking Rubaiyat.

a admirable food, with all 
a natural qualities intact, 
tted to build up and maintain | 
Jbust health, and to resist j. 
vinter’s extreme J* “ y.

valuable diet for children.

on his cheek and (he assurance of good di
gestion in the enormous supper which he 
eats.

As he grows older he will learn to cast 
the fly; perhaps he may even be tempted 
to dilate with the well known accuracy that 
is the product of riper years on the size of 
ithe fish that escaped him, but never should 
he live to be as old as MeLhusaleh—never 
shall he taste trout quite as good a» those 
his mother used to cook for him.

There is no use scolding him, for if he 
has torn his pants or barked his shins 
against the rocks, or fallen Into the pool he 
has only obeyed a law of his being that 
calls for healthy outdoor activity. Let him 
fish all he will and you will see him grow 
up as God intended a man should be—strong, 
healthy) fearlets of danger, and beet of all 
with a keeu love for outdoor life. Then re
member that when you were a boy your 
mother was 
panto, or drying your 
from your father's wrath, for it is notice
able that as men grow older they grow 
crankier on seme peints.

All this, however, applies to boys who are 
within reasonable reach of the open coun
try. There are many boys who grow up to 
manhood without having once tasted the 
forbidden joys of birdcs-nesting, or,the de
lirious ecstasy of go.ng fishing On Sunday. 
These boys deserve our hearty sympathy for 
there is small wonder if among all the 
warping influences of city life their natures 
should get twisted somewhat. Everything 
matures quickly in the city, and human be
ings are no exception to the rule.

Then, too, the smoke and the soot soon be- 
grim everything. St. Paul's Cathedral was 
built of white stone, but to look at it now 
you would never guqss that fact. The smoke 
and fog have worked hand in hand and have 
performed their task so well that now it 
would puzzle to tell what color the build
ing is. And it may be that this fcg and 
grime which is a characteristic of most cities 
has found some subt'.e way into the recesses 
of -the souls of the inhabitants. Those who 

most familiar with the subject say that 
a plant that is forced in its growth is never 
quite so strong as one that has been left 
to natural processes. So if these little men 
and women from the hot beds we call cities 
have not the same mental or moral stamina 
_ children brought up in healthier sur
roundings it should not excite our wonder.

All things being equal, the boy who has 
had enough elbow room to grow and thrleve 
in will come out all right. If you take pains 
enough to inquire into his antecedents you 
will find in the majority of cases that the 
bad boy is simply a misunderstood boy. Some 

has with all the ignorance of a grown 
formed certain conclusions about

\

A laughable literary sensation of the month is furnished by Richard Le Gai- 
forswear Old Omar or the cup Old Omar celebrat- 

Pereian over the head. with a bun- 
some such thing.D0C0A lionne e attempt to 

ed, or to beat the vinous 
die of his own verses—or

1
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

WANTED. thcifts freon his mother's sugar bowl by pil
fering a plate or something out of the 
kitchen which he buried in the garden. The 
outcome of this terrible crime was that the 
cook, a servant whose probity had hitherto 
been unquestioned, was in spite of tears and 
protestations of her innocence, discharged. 
The unfortunate woman was so stricken with 
grief and shame that she went into a de
cline. It was only when she lay on her 
deathbed that the obdurate heart cf the dis
obedient boy softened, and he confessed his 
guilt and was forgiven with her last breath 
by the woman he had wronged. The good 
boy knew that ingenious composition called 
"A Swarm of Bees Worth Having” by heart, 
every line of which commenced with a capi
tal B and taught the desirableness of some 
moral quality. All this and much more the 
good boy of thirty years ogo knew by rote, 
and at ervery opportunity he would hasten to 
unload his wealth of moral precepts to his 
elders or contemporaries alike. It must oe/ 

. confessed, however, that he was never popu- 
5 lar with his companions, who lost no chance 

of teasing him and making his life a bur
den to him.

Nowadays we have come to recognize that 
all things being equal boys are boys, and 
that it is best all round that it should be 
so. We think now there is something sus
picious in the character of a boy who spends 
too much time with manuals otf devotion. 
We would much rather see him study ‘‘Three 
Fingured Pate or the Rocky Mountain 
Scout,” or some such narrative of adventure, 
or better still, spending his spare time out
doors, running, skipping, jumping, working 
off the exuberance of his animal spirits in 
God’s good sunlight.

The brightest men we have in the cities 
today, those who have made themselves fell 
most where excellence of brain and brawn 
count for much, were brought up in the 
country, where they laid the foundations of 
their future prosperity broad and deep, in 
the open fields, where the winds and rains 
of heaven have full sweep over the landscape.

It is in the spring, however, that the full
ness of enjoyment comes. As soon as the 
ice is out of the lakes and rivers the small 
boy hies to the bush and cuts a pole from 
which he carefully peels the bark. Then for 
five cents, which he has succeeded in pro
curing somehow, he purchases at the village 
store a modicum of twine and fish hooks. 
Never a heart so happy as his; never arms 
worked so willingly as his when he rigs 
bait; never were legs so tireless as he 
trudges mile after mile to the ‘‘flshin* hole.” 
Well he knows the haunts of the speckled 
beauties, and the patience with which he 
sits on the bank waiting for a bite ds «imply 
marvellous' And with what complete satis
faction he carries home his catch to his 
mother! And how gingerly he goes about 
splitting up the kindling wood lor next 
morning. But there is the glow otf health

:m d

Have Still a Few Outfits everlastingly mending your 
clothes to shield you

* 1901 Holiday Books and we want to j 
un into the hands of reliable workers 
e. Experience not necessary if willing 
silo from now till Christmas. iBooks 
1 new and choice and sell at popular 
and we guarantee best terms. Write 

lay for full particulars or send 50c. to 
express charges on complete Portfolio 

Address, R. A. H. Morrow, Pub- 
59 Garden street. St. John, N. B.

undo his own work and Omar’s, to offset the insidious mark he says Omar, and 
FitzGerald, did for tihe bartender and the saloon-keeper. A curious effect is had J Are slinking home to sleep till afternoon, 
by placing in parallel columns some of the most famous verses of the Rubaiyat i And you an4 j that, talked the short night 
and some of Mr La Gallienne’s antidote which he styles “Omar Repentant,” and 1 through,
which appears in the November Cosmopolitan. One thing is certain if Omar and I, being old, shall go on as before, 
FitzGerald led men to the wine-pot by their tuneful if false philosophy, Le Gal- But you, dear lad, O tell me, what of you?

c—sL WANTED—For general housework In 
mkH-' family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 

XTelpgraph office. wkly.
Eenne’s skill as aiot gréait enough to play them away again. A greater hard must You are so young, you know so little yet,

You are the sunrise, I am the sunset ;
It matters little what my end shell be, 

But you—but you—you can escape it yet!
do that. But here its the comparison : -1

VTED—A second class telfcer, one who 
in teach vocal music preferred. Apply, THE RUBAIYAT , f OMAR REPENTANT

By Richard Le Gallienne.
, Listen—and swear by yonder morning star 
• To fight, and fight, and fight for what you 

are,
Straight, trim and true, and pure as men 

are pure—
Night falls, the stars are rising, and lull Swear to me- lad. by yonder morning star! 

soon
Over New York shall float the simple moon ;

How bright the streets are with the women’s 
eyes,

And the false friendship of the smart salcou!

:g salary, to the undersigned. District 
poor. Peter Ledingham, Secretary to 

ees, Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B.
By Omar Khayyan.

Friday, Nov 11.
Schr Alma, Tufts, Eastport, master.
Schr Lida F, Smith, Eastport, master.
Schr Rebecca J Harris, Flagg, Eastport, 

master.
Schr Francis, Barker, Eastport, master.
Coastwise—Schr Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver 

Harbor; Emily, Morris, Advocate; Packet, 
Longmdre, Brigetown; E B Colwell, La- 

hey, North Head; ALB Bent, Hampton, 
Dora, Canning, Parrsboro; Kedron, Belding, 
Musquash.

(From the Cosmopolitan Magazine.)I.XTED—Second or third class Female 
'eacher for coming school year 1904. | WAKE! For the Sun who scattered into 

experience preferred. Sch 
7. Easton Green, Trustee, ,

r District 
st Sec.

flight
! The Stars before him from the Field of 

Night,
Drives Night along with them from Heav’n, 

and strikes
The Sultan’s Turret with Shaft of Light.

A NEW IDEA.
ÆlasR teacher 
ywicklow. Ap- 
!. Slipp, Wlck-

'ANTED—First or eecom 
for school district No. 2 
to School Secretary, DM ; Tome Treatment for Indigestion—iNew 

Lo! Broadway like a lane of fallen stars; j Strength for the Stomach from New, 
Hearken the roaring cataract of bars,

The scented rustle of the prowling face,
The c Ling-clan g and toe meaninj ot the cars, j The Tonic Treatment-that is tihe latest
Turn we awhile into this pleasant den, I “nd ^ sci«ntlfic cuf Jor “«gestion.
And talk with me of this firange worid of I Uie leading doctors of Lurope and America

! are using it with sensational: success. No 
I more purgatives, -no more pepsin, no more 
; patent foods, no more long diet lists, say- 
j ing ‘‘Thou shalt not eat this or that.” No 
more of all this—nothing, in fact, but 
plenty of new, pure, ridh, red blood to tone 
the Ever and give the stomach strength 
for its work. That is the Tonic Treatment 
for Indigestion.

The tonic treatment is based on the new 
idea that drugs winch digest the food for 
the stomach really weaken fts powers 
through disuse. The digestive organs can 
never do their work properly until they 
are strong enough to do it for themselves. 
The enh] thing that can give the stomach 
and the liver new strength is good blood— 
and the only thing that can actually make 
new blood is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. They hâve long been known 
as the greatest Wood-building tonic in the 
world, and all thë highest medical authori
ties agree that the otie scientific ctjre foi- 
indigestion dtf the Tonic Treatment. The 
marvelous success ofJ the treatment has 
been proved in every‘corner- of the Domin
ion. One of the latëst witnesses is Mr. 
Joseph Pochette, 'iSt1. Jerome, Que., who 
says: ‘T simply hated the thought of 
food. Of course I hsM to force myself to 
eat, but afterwards H* always suffered with 
dull, heavy pains in the stomach. I Seem
ed to :be bilious as -Well, and this caused 
severe headaches, which further aggravated 
my unfortunate position. I grew pale, fell 
away in weight, and the trouble seemed to 
be undermining my Whole constitution. I 
tried several remedies, but without suc
cess; a doctor whom 1 consulted advised 
absolute rest, but this was out of the ques
tion, os I had to work for my Eving. For
tunately for me, cme of my friends advised 
me to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and F 
decided to do tio. After taking the pills 
for several weeks there was a decided im
provement in my condition. Not only was 
my digestion better, but my general heal4h 
improved in every way. New blood eeemed 
to bef coursing through my veins, bringing 
new health and strength every day. I 
took eight boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills altogether, and those who see me now 
would never know I had seen an unwell 
day in my life. I owe my splendid health 
to these pills, and strongly advise every 
dyspeptic or weak person to lose no time 
in taking them.”

Mr. Ftochette’s statement is a strong 
tribute to the Tonic Treatment. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cured him because they 
actually made new, ridh .blood for him. 
These pills go right down to the root of 
the trouble in the blood and cure that. 
The new blood they make carries healing 
health and strength -to every part of the 
body. That is the new Tonic Treatment, 
and the highest medical authorities now 
recommend this treatment for all the corn- 

ailments such as anaemia, headaches, 
backaches, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
nervousness, dyspepsia and general weak- 

These are all caused by bad blood

VI. Rich, Red 'Blood.y <60 per month and 
lay to reliable men 
lng our goods, tack- High-pining 

■ <m trees, fences, «dong Wine!
piyoue places; steady em- Red Wine”—the Nightingale cries to the
ynest, capable men: no

imite at once for particu- That sallow cheek of hers t’ incarnadine.
¥ Medicine Co.. London,

M-28-yr-w

k.NTED—Reliable mi 
expenses: $150 perd 
try locality 1 
ip show cal 

and all col 
icnt to good 
ience needful 

». The Kmp4

And David's lips are loekt; but in divine 
Pehlevi, with ‘‘Wine! Wine! Saturday, Nov. 12. 

Stmr Tritonia, Abemethy, Halifax, Liver
pool and Glasgow, Schofield & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Happy Home, Thompson, 
Andrews; George Lin wood, Trainor, 

North Head; Effie B Nickerson, Stanley, 
North Head; Murray B Baker, Margaretville; 
Glenara, Starratt, River Hebert; Effort, Mil
ner, Annapolis ; Fred and Norman. Cheney, 
Grand arbor; Watchman, Newcomb, St Mar
tins; stmr Edna R, Kenney, Pubnico; schrs 
Tilby, Perry, fishing; Eastern L'ght,Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; Lennie and Edna, Doucet, 
Salmon River; Chieftain, Tufts, St Martins.

Monday, Nov. 14.
. Sch Myra B, Gale, Yarmouth ville (Me), Ir
ving R Todd.

Coastwise—Schs Swallow, Ells, St Martins; 
Utah and Eunice, Outhouse. iFreeport; Mar
garet, Leighton, St George; Nina Blanche, 
Crocker, Freeport; Hattie, Fritz, Port George.

Rose St
rid, alas! alas! of woiirn tot.- 

Turn we a while into th' i pleasant den.

See the bartender with his subtle face !
He smiles at me—ah, yes, I know the place, 

And me the place knows well—Sir Pan-

Of Troy is he—of tfar-deseended lace.
He is a minor devil of this hell 
We call (the world—his port here is to sell 

Death and damnation—and if you will buy, 
Why dn the devil’s name should he not sell?

Say, what is yours?—no! no! the drinks are 
mine;

Shall it be whisky, or shall it be wine?
How young you look—whisky for you, you 

say?
So be it, stripling, whisky too for mine.

What is the book I saw you with but now? 
“The book otf verses underneath the bough!”

So that old poison-pot still catches flies! 
“The jug of wine, thé loaf of bread, and 

Thou!”

Boy, do you know that since the world began 
No man hath writ a deadlier book for man? 

You smile—O yes, I know-how old are 
you?

Twenty—well, I just measure twice your 
span.

You drank that whisky pretty quick, young 
sir—

Now keep your eyes from off that woman 
there.

And hear me talk—look at her face, you

Poor soul! there are a million more of her.
/

How musical it sounds in Omar here, 
Roses and viols, and the sacred sphere 

Of the clean moon above the silent trees, 
And in the hush the river talking near.

How sweet it sounds—O what a pretty lie! 
Wine and the Well-Beloved—Thou and I, 

And lo! (the nightingale—as though the 
moon

Dropt silver tears adown the listening sky.

The Grape ! the Vine!—O what an evil wit 
Have words to gild the blackness otf the pit! 

Said thus, how fair it sounds—the Vine! 
the Grape!

O call it whisky and -be done with it.

Here is the lie—now listen while I tell 
The truth of this vine-trelllsed path to hell. 

Would I could harrow up your soul with 
it— '

You want another whisky ?ring the bell.

“Your health”?—great God! your health! and 
straight you drink

Disease and Death—upon the cesspool's brink 
.1 cry “Your health”—and with a laugh you

The poison that makes soul and body stink.

Listen! your eyes are clear, your skin is 
fi ne—

Compare your eyes, compare your skin, with 
mine;

’Tis not the years between us—no; it is 
What your grandiloquently call the Vine.

You laugh—your treasure-chest of youth 
o'er flows;

You, with your boy’s complexion like a rose, 
You know so well this danger is not yours, 

You know—as only twenty ever knows!

I know that you know not—but can I save 
Your soul and body from a certain grave, 

Filled full of bottles and of dead men’s 
bones,

Where savage grass and the coarse nettle 
wave?

Twenty, you say—and as an apple sound, 
Your shoulders straight, your feet firm on 

the ground,
As though you trampled this terrestrial 

globe,
A king, with youth magnificently crowned.

A
VII.f.

Come, fill the Cup, and in the fire of Spring 
Your winter-garment otf Repentance fling; 

The Bird of Time has but a little way to 
o cents. flutter—
polk o. And the bird is on the Wing.

E K !

rnppcrand

HUNTER-TRADER-TRA
Illustrated 64 to 
game, steel traps furs. Published by expert 
( rader. Subscription <1 a year,
Box LL A. B. HABDUÎ6, 1

up person
him, and straightway the poor lad must be 
cramped and confined and cut and pared to 
suit the ideal marked out. The result Is al
ways the same. The boy’s vigorous nature 
rebels, and finding growth forbidden in one 
direction shoots out in another, to the utter 
confusion of all who are interested in his 
welfare. . ,,

Give the boys a chance. It is all very well 
to train them, but do not be forever nag
ging at them. Nothing will break his proud 
spirit quicker, and nothing will sooner make 
him seek evil companionship. Above all 
things be consistent. Boys admire that 
quality, and look for it in their elders. The 
old Puritanical way of bringing up children 
may have been harsh and open td criticasm 

It must, however, be eaid

80-,‘%ge monthly jo 
, dcad.'nlle, trapping

eucedVuu

IX.oüÆ to represent
jRties^ in Fruits* 1 Bach Morn a thousand Roses brings, you

sMs ’îâæ — ssftBrss
F for full particulars.
►ronto.

SALESMEN WANTED at 
3 “Canada’s Greatest Nu: 
1st of New and Hardy Spe| 
>mamentals, Shrubs and m 
;uoements, pay weekly,, 
ar.dsome free outfit, r 
ow starting. Write ni 
tone & Wellington, É

the Rose
Shall take Ja-mshyd and Kaikobad away.

Sailed.XII.fc weekly and expenses
er day to reliable men, j A Book of Verses underneath the Bough, 
;enerally advertising our , A Jug of wine, a Loaif of Bread—and Thou 

,—i© Co.. London, Ont. Beside me singing in the Wilderness
Vl4 sur w2i oh, Wilderness were Paradise enow!

«840 a year I 
not over i 

■cal or travel 
nods. Salus -I

Sunday, Nov 13.
Stmr Tritonia, Abernethy, for Liverpool 

and Glasgow, Schofield & Co.
in many ways, 
that there was a consistency in these house
holds that could mot fail to make a deep 
impression on all who came in contact with

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Nov 11—Ard stmr Sylvlane 
from St John, and cleared for Liverpool.

Hillsboro, Nov lp—Ard schr Margaret 
Roper, Faulklngham, Jonesport.

Cld—Schr R D Bibber, Manning, Chester.
Halifax, <N S, Nov 12—Ard stmrs Rosalind, 

from St John’s CNfld), and sailed for New 
York; schr Pacific, from New York.

Nov 13—Ard, stmr Senlac, from St John 
via ports; Evangeline, from St John.

Halifax, N S, Nov 13—Ard stmr Halifax, 
from Boston.

XV.
FOR SALE, I And those who husbanded the Golden grain, 

j And those who flung it to the winds like 
Rain,

Alike to no such aureate Earth are turned 
hurley once, Men want dug uip again.

XVI.
The World y Hope men set their -Hearts upon 
Turns Ashes—or it prospers ; and anon, 

Like Snow upon the Desert's dusty -Face, 
Lighting a little hour or two-^was gone.

XVII.
Think, Sn this battered Caravanserai 
Whose Portals are alternate Night and Day, 

How Sultan after Sultan with his Pomp 
Abode his destin’d Hour, and went his -way.

XXI.
Ah, my Beloved, fill the Cup that clears 
TODAY otf past Regret and further Fears;

Tomorrow !—Why, Tomorrow I may be 
MyseK with Yesterday’s Sev’n thousan Years.

XXIX.
Into this Universe, and Why not knowing 
Nor Whence, like Water willy-nilly flowing;

And out of it, as Wind along the Waste,
I know not Whither, willy-nilly blowing.

XXX.
What, without asking,hither hurried Whence? 
And, without asking. Whither hurried hence!

Oh, many a Cup of this forbidden Wine 
Must drown the memory otf that insolence!

4B
:OR SALE—Sciscxmer Brenton, 69 tons, well 

found. Will be «old at a bargain. A. 
. Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby County,

6-11-tif-w
: As, ELM KILLEDCora May, from New Brunswick tor New 

Haven; Annie A Booth, from -St John’s 
*(N.fld); Viola, do for do; Abbie & Eva 
Hooper,, do for do; S A Fownes, -from -Fred
ericton (N B) for "City Island.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 12— Ard schr Lyra, 
from St John (N B.)

Portland, Me, Nov 12—Ard stmr Calvin 
Austin, from St John for Boston, and sailed; 
schr Lotus, from eastward ; Geo H Warren, 
from St John fir New York.

Sid—Stmrs Ottoman, for Liverpool; North 
Star, for New York; schr Alacia B Crosby,
Cow port .

Reedy Island, Nov 12—Passed down stmr 
Nora, Philadelphia for Hillsboro.

iStonington, Con, Nov 12—Ard sc-hr Romeo, 
from St John (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov 12—Ard schrs 
Stella Maud, from Weehawken for St Johir 
(N B); Flort W Sperry, from Chatham (NB) 
for New York; Nimrod, from (Newcastle for 
do; Myrtle Leaf, from Hillsboro for Newark.

Sid—Schrs Clayola, Port Johnson for St i rjneer B. r. Lodes,
John; Mary E, New London for Sack «lie; ; jClV,.jlam. cf the freight train; Fireman 
I N Parker, New York for St John; Abbie 
Keast, New York for Wolfville.

. S.

OR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, 
N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 

ded, two dwelling houses, two -barns and 
a* buildings,* all in good repair. Island 

pasture about 300 head otf sheep and 
er'large stock. Mainland can be reached 
ow water by horse and carriage. All 
s, farm implements, crops and furni- 
will be sold with place. Great bargain 
d for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
v’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-<tf-d

• '

BRITISH PORTS.
:Liverpool, Not. 11—Sid stmr Mllwauke.tor 

Montreal.
Moville, Nov 11—Sid stmr Ionian, for Hall-

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 12—Eleven per- 
killed and ten or fifteen injuredQueenstown, Nov 11—Ard stmr Campania, 

from New York tfor Liverpool.
iLdverpool, Nov 10—Ard stmr Sicily, from 

Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)
Manchester, Nov 10—Ard stmr Manchester 

City, from Montreal.
Glasgow, Nov 1C—Ard stmr Concordia, 

from Chatham (N B) via Dublin.
Aberdeen, Nov 10—Ard stmr Eecalona, 

Montreal.
Hull, Nov 10—Ard stmr Hektos, from 

Montreal.
Belfast, Nov 11—Ard barque Birgit, from 

Gampbellton (N B.)
Portland Bill, Nov 11—Passed stmr Pro

gress, from Chicoutimi via Sydney (C B), for 
Queensborough.

Moville, Nov 12—Ard stmr Bavarian, from 
Montreal. i

Aberdovey, Nov 11—Ard barque Maren, 
from Sheet Harbor.

Dundalk, Nov 10-^Ard barque Fremad.from 
Gampbellton (N B.)

sorts were
.n a h-cad-on cillLsion today between a 
Union Pacific westbound patS2ng?r train 

”d an u id cX ra fi e.gM. west ot
the Oivgon short Ene. 

the dead follows: En- 
Coiiductor Joseph

MONEY TO LOAN.
Azusa, Wyoming, on 

x partial nst vi
EY TO LOAN—On city, town, village 
country property, in amounts to suit, 

rrent rates of interest, H. H. Pickett, 
or, 60 Princess Street, St John, N. B. 

lyr-dw
from

Wilson, Ex; r.-a., Messenger Winslow, 6. S. 
Et/besen, Mail Ulerk John Nolan, J. Mur- 
ay, Roy Chamberlain. The injured have 

been taken to the hospital at Rock Springs 
and a coroner is holding an inquest.

The wreck, it is said, was the result of 
an error in a train order by a telegraph 
operator. The freight train .was given 
thirty minutes to make a station and meet 
bex westbound -passenger, but the order 

delivered to the freight crew read “fifty 
minutes,” and the trains came together 
-t great speed. Roth engines were dc- 

The schooner A. P. Bmmerscu arrived in j molishfd, the mail and baggage ears tele
port yesterday morning from the westward gcopcd and the dav coach badly damaged, 
and is anchored in the stream. ! The Pullmans did not leave the track. The

track was blocked for several hours.

Shipping Notes.
The coal steamer Dominion. Ce.pt.. Lawson, 

of the Black Diamond, line, arrived in port 
Saturday afternoon from Sydney (C. B.),and 
was docked at the Eastern side of the I. C. 
R. pier. She will discharge her cargo Into a 
barge, for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Landing Ex Cars I

XLV.

.ddlings, Tis but a Ten.t where takes his one day’s
res:

A Sultan rises to the realm of Death addrest;
The Sultan rises and the dark Ferrash 

Strikes, and prepares it for another Guest.Flour and Oats The West Indies liner Dâhome, arrived at 
Friday morningFOREIGN PORTS. Bermuda at 7.30 o’clock 

from St. Kitts.FOR SALE LOW ALSO XLVI.
And fear not lest Existence closing your 
Account, and mine, should know the like no

The^ter'nal Saki from that Bowl has pour’d 
Millions of Bubbles -like us, and will pour.

LIV.
Waste not your Hour, nor in the vain pur

suit
Of This and That endeavour and dispute;

♦ ,1,ill hnv at The 9 Belter be jocund with the fruitful Grape,t ZDC Will DUy ul 1 lit L j Than saddeu after none, or bitter, Fruit.

Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess Street

Boston, Nov U—iAgd stmrs Sarnatian.from 
Glasgow via St John’s; Mystic, from Louls- 
burg; schrs G H Perry, from St John; H S 
Boynton, from Rockport ; St Leon, from 
Machias.

Cld—Schr F & E Givan, for St John.
Sid—Schr Columbia, for London ; FosCburg, 

with barge No 19 for Portland ; schrs Henry 
O Barrett, for Baltimore; Charlotte F Mil
ler, for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 11—Ard schrs Hat
tie E King, Mitchell, from Calais; Bat, do; 
Union, from River Hebert (N S.)

Sid—Schrs Mary Lee, for New York; Har
old L Berry, do.

Baltimore, Md; Nov 11—Ard barquentine 
Ethel V Boynton, from .Hillsboro (N B.)

city Island, Nov 11—Bound south, stmr 
Horatio Hall. Portland; barque Ethel Clark, 
Gampbellton (N B); Mannle Swan. Port 
Jefferson; schrs Edward Stewart, Bangor; 
Thomas B Reed, Bath (Me) via Port Ches
ter; Ella May. Rockport (Me); Ira B Ellerns, 
High Island (Me), for Philadelphia.

Bound east, brig Ohio, Windsor (N S),and 
Hantsport (N S.)

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 11—Sid schr Kee- 
St John (N B.)

ar in barrels in bags
JAMES COLLINS The Donaldson line steamer Tritonia. Capt. 

Abernethey, sailed yesterday morning for 
Liverpool and Glasgow. The steamer, has be
sides a large general cargo. 715 cattle and 
1,800 sheep.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba land
ed passengers at Quebec at 6 o’clock Sunday 
morning.

208 and 210 Union street
Doctors, Take Notice.

There will be a pie supper at this place 
next Saturday night. October . All invited. 
—(Sydneyville Correspondent Jackson Herald.

■ LIX.
• The Grape that can with Logic absolute 
The Two-and-Seventy jarringxSects confute:

The sovereign Alchemist that in a trice 
Life’s leaden metal into Gold transmute.

Palpitation of the Heart—Ner
vous Prostration—Cured by12—Schooner FosterDigby, N. S., Nov.

Rice, Capt. Brenton. was towed from Anna
polis yesterday with lumber for the West 
Indies. Barque Favorite, 895 tons, is due at 
Digby for Annapolis to load lumber for 
Buenos Ayres. shipped by Clarke Bros. 
Schooner Gen esta has gone into winter quar
ters at Annapolis; the Olivia at Clements- 
port, and the Cepola at Barkton, St. Mary’s 
Bay.

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

ness.
and therefore are all cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ (Pink Pills. You can get these pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail at 
50c. a box, six boxes for $2.50, by (writing 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broek-

LXIL".
Oh threats ot Hell and Hopes of (Paradise!

* of Barkers’ Soap for.................25c- °one thin!^s'certjin*»^” h/rest is Lies;
ties Extract Lemon.........................25c. The Flower that once has blown forever dies. They make weak hearts strong. 

They make shaky nerves firm.
f

,25c.!es Extract Vanilla
es Ammonia..........
les Barker’s Liniment....................25c.
As Pickles..........................
.ages Corn Starch................
ages Seeded Raisins............

. Pure Cream of Tartar.. .. .. ..25c.

ville, Ont.LXVIII. waydin, for ... . . ,
New Haven, Conn. Nov 11—Ard ec-hr Alice 

T Boardman, from Calais (Me.)
New York, Nov 11—Ard barques Anne 

Marie, from Batavia via Padang; Golden 
Rod, from Montevideo; schrs John S Deer- 

Edwin R Hunt,

The women love you for your manhood’s 
sake,

There are a thousand hearts for you to 
break,

Like a young lion eager to devour,
You look around and wonder which to take.

25c. We are no other than a moving row
Of Magic Shadow-shaipes thait come and go 

Round with the Sun-illumin’d Lantern held 
.25c. Iu midnight by ‘the Master of the Show.

.. ..25c.

.. ..25c.

!

New River Steamer Arrives.FRANCO-AMERICAN
ARBITRATION TREATY .Steamer Pekanoket, recently purchased 

in Philadelphia for the Sjtar Ene river ser
vice, reached port yesterday and was taken j 
to Indiant own. The passage from Phiia- ; 
delphia was a good one, and the l>oat made | 
very fair time, with the consumption of a 
small amount of fuel.

Captain/ Wasson is in command, and he ; 
says everything was satisfactory, truite a j 
number of people visited the Pokanoket, 
this morning, and seemed to be very much I 
impressed. A number of alterations will ! 
be made in connection with her interior, 1 

to suit the river trade. The saloon j

i■ LXXIV.
Yesterday This Day’s Madn-ess did prepare; 
Tomorrow’s silence, Triumph, or Despair; 

Drink! for you know now whence you 
came, nor why; i

25cl Drink! for you know not! why you go. nor 
where. » XCIV. I

25c. indeed, indeed. Repentante oft before 
I swore—but was I sober When I swore.'

then, and then éame Spring, and 
Rose-in-hand 1

My bread-bare Penitence' apieces tore.

Now let me -tel. you what may come to pass j , Washington, Dot. 31-France and toe , .
If you continue draining yonder glass— V United States expect to begin the nego- old—Schrs »Rewa, for St John; 'Bessie A,

The Vine—I beg you pardon—yea! the I tiantion of an arbitration treaty at Wash- for Sackville (N B.)
Grape; ington soon after the presidential election. Sld-Schrs John J Hj^n tor Norfolk,

Something like th.s will surely come to pass: T*e treaty will be known as the Hay- ‘^2 11 E * '

Juaserand arbitration treaty and accord- Henry W Cramp, from Philadelphia; Win
ing to the present programme will follow j field S Schuster, from Newport News; W H 
closely the lines of the British-French ar-1 Waters.^ Boot on Myln

bitraition treaty. ; Austin Johnson, from Bsoton for St John
—and sailed; North Star, from New York; 
schrs Josie. bound west; Governor Ames, 
from Newport News; Mlnetila & Porcella,

There is no telling ulhen# medicine mj\ , ,.Br,Urom ’nWmk* ’ Grace A Martin,from will be extended ten feet aft, a dining 1
be needed in homes wiheryhera^re .'oung Philadelphia; jf a Willey, hound west; fiaioon will be fitted up just forward of the M R r
children, and the failure if MTe aVeltaWe waiter M y/Tag, from Red Beach for Bos-’ englne roonMj and a ladies’ cabin will also „ “ "hi

who hath the winepress :me(liclne at hand may meZ^mcbJ^t Æyf?» NorloST^ be furnished. The steamer is now fitted | ^ilburn.8 |

JOS fr a priuui PasseX-tSchr Frederick Rossner, from St ! vvith a number of state rooms, cuite roomy, has been reste]
always rpjl Simodr for Bath; tug Gypsum King, towing each containing .two berths, and it L the experience in t
in the h»e. jff M.nches:er intention of the management to leave these ^ WeHmgtonWStlo

jftrehant, from Manchester via St John; staterooms aa they are. She has quite a Messrs.TheMilbug
lehr Van Aliens Boughton. from Boston. large deck area, for promenatkng, whde “Gentlemen,—Haiis

Cld—Stmr Nora, from Hillsboro (N B.) j,er room is ample. Under present troublesome dise
Savannah. Go. Nov 11—Ard and cleared, j.,,. 7^,1 you a few Unes. Æ was troschr Oakes Ames South Gardiner for New arrangements she can accommoda.e lo great paipitatjg^of the neurt and nervou- 

York passengers. prostration. IJFss attacked with it at College.
Sid—Schrs S A Fownes, from Fredericton The Pokanoket was built at Brooklyn in /SïT-,”»

for City island; E C Q&t^. trom St Geor^ igM, of steel. Her dimensions are: Length, | cnu$$ not descond the stairs without res 
for Norwalk- John A Beckerman. f om w J.[ teet itnvQ inc,hes; breadth, 29 feet; half-way. I he.ve left College, and am work-inn

Schr ^Henrietta Simmons, from depth, eight feet seven inches. Her régis- ^TSnd^torreboxes' sn.T^Tow^Z
South Gardiner for New 'York. j tered tonnage is 254 .tons, and gross ton- , pjetely cured ; I ennnot thank you enough.

Anchor at Nobska-^Barque Onaway, from 319 tonB_ Her nominal horsepower is You may use this letter for the purpose of
Turks Island for Portland: schr W L , . . . onn ’ benefiting anyone who i- suffering as I did.Walker from Philadelphia for Boston. tiOO, and her working pressure -00 pounds My home is in Sm-kvilln. N.B., but at present I

Boston. Nov 12—Ard schr Alice Maud, from She is fitted with twin screws, which will «m on Prince Edward Island. .
St John- make her easily handled on the river. She Heart ail'd tferve^Bls 50cts

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, for Halifax (N S); surveyed in 1902 Milburn s Heart and Nerve Fills, otlcts.
Mystic, for Louiaburg (C B.) | was sune>e<1 m 1JU" per box, or 3 boxes for $1.2.). All dealers,

City Island. Nov 32—Bound south schrs ] ----------— • * or mailed on receipt of price.
S): J L Colwell, i lf ,t m;m alt aiis 1noney l,e also iR,m- , THE T. MilbüRN Co., LimiTKB,

New London, Conn, Nov 12-Ard. sehrajages to lose nearly all hi, enemies. a TORONTO. ONTARIO,

s. Tapioca....
>6. Rice............

>6. Prunes..........

11—Ard schrs 1..........25c.
I This glorious garment of your youth shall rot 
I Little by little; you will know it not— 
i For the moth hides that feeds upon the 
j silk—
: And so the garment of your youth shall rot

And
j

! Unnoted, till there comes a day you call 
Out on your youth to help you—and lo! the 

small
Trickle and trickle out of yonder glass 

Upon the rock of youth has wasted all.

! Hearken to o 
trod;

Nights shj 
And vim

M. V. PADDOCK, PH- U. 
Analytical Chemist and Assayer

Office ird Laboratory,
131 Un oi Street

A Mother’s Precaution.xcv.
And much as Wine has uilay’d toe Infidel,
And robb'd me of my 'R^be of Honor—Wei 1,

I wonder often what the Vintners buy 
One-half so precious as tine stuff they sell.

XCIX.
All Love! could you and ['. with Him conspire | 
To grasp this sorry sehenp© c?| Tilings entire. ;

Would not we shatter ,1>. to bits—and then j 
Re-mould it nearer to tb’e Heart’s desire.

iad a v^jjjxrying 
lege ; Mft, thanks 
1 Nape Pills, he 
iltijr He tells liis 
ipFletter tous 
ifE.I.. Dec. 3rd, 1C03. 
X)., Limited, 

r, Ontario, 
been cured of a very 

find it my duty to write 
ubled with

. >

^you cry to your forgotten God, ’
g your hands and weep .hysteric l Lveiry iTiotnej^liotH

j -Baby'si Oap Table 
' medic ieejff-ts (pronrjf ly arid speSRily.

and bowel tryFoles, 
■id le level’s jf cojasi

? dawn smites you like a scarlet rod.: Til
shall be made of danger, qight of dread ;

FFaces and fears shell gibber round your i teethi 
bed, i

And tears and sweat alike shall sourly stain :
The fevered pillow of your furnace bead.

rui-dl l -if acs eftomat 
troubles, j 

woriue and otih^l 
motjSr lias a ad® 
iKHtpan iito opjÆf 
wise mother,

‘T 1
; Tablets and End t-fca Ë 

ten. I am not eniktijm 

tlie house ut all fciiys. '
To your own self your body a burning shame.No lustral water long shall cool its flame. 2o cento to Hie Dr. Xyiliam» Medicine 

A moment in the bath you say. “Today * * * Vo., Brockville, Ont.,
At night—this day as yesterday the same. box by mu il, post

BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS, wh

rEtflb ills.
anteelthat tlu^/hWl1 as 
or halnu'iil drugJr One 
todrl Hardy, JpfiucEu, 

Jve Jtsed iHyy’s Own 
hletidÜK to child 
wit'imt a box in 

r your dealer 
in stock, send

atpFayed Lour 
NotJbunlighf So^p- Awake at morn—awake, and so athirst.

Awake as though this last drink were your i y ^ M: 
first—

A fire only to be quenched by fire—
Athirst willi the fierce drought of the ac

curst.

tinginee its establishment 10 years ago the at
tendance at me ■ed !l

FREDERICTON 3US!NESSJf 
COLLEGE So HT abl

been steadily on the increase. The num 
!• registering this term is away in advance 
all previous years.

d wm will get a

S rd.■ REDUCES
an place

the public. Send for Free Catalogue.
’his is the best testimonial we 
ore 
’ires*,

:H.S.Cruik.-hanks has just completed the 
j erection of six large greenhmim Lin- 
I caetej* Heights.

This shall the Vine do for you—it shall 
break

The woman's heart that loves you, it shall 
take

-EXPENSEIW. J. OSBORNE. 
Fredericton, N. B. t Ifur (Ur Vc(it««u Bar “31
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----- EYE-WITNESS ON FIRING

OBITUARY UNE DESCRIBES BATTLE Christmas Gift FurnitureHD EDITOR DEAD M Cl"
— ' FARMERS' MEEK Mrs. Wm. Lowery, South Bay.

Twelve years of most happy married 
■life were brought to an a'bropt termina
tion early Friday morning by the sud
den and unexpected death of Jessie L., 
beloved wife of William Lowrey, of South 
Bay, St. John county. The deceased had 
been feeling more or less unable to at
tend to 'her usual household duties during 
the past few week,), but as she suffered 
neither pram nor ache she always expect
ed the tittle trouble to fjfet better of itself.

Wednesday Mrs. Lowrey was very weak. 
Thursday evening the doctor found her 
better than on the previous two days. 
Early Friday morning she aiwoke her hus
band as was her usual custom. She ta.ked 
with him and told him that she felt a 
fereat deal better than on the two previ
ous days.

Mr. Lowry left for down Stairs, where 
he prepared some breakfast for himself 
and wife. Returning with his wife’s break
fast one can perhaps imagine the shock 
when he found her, whom he had left in 
cheerful spirits only a few minutes before, 
now lying across her bed, cold in death.

Before her marriage Mrs. Lowrey 
cessfuCy .taught school for seven years at 
her early home, Basa River, Kent county, 
where she was Mies Jessie C. Macdougali, 
the only child of David Macdougal, one of 
Kent county’s thrifty farmers.

Mrs. Lowrey left neither children nor 
blood relatives. Both her parents are 
dead.

Largest Stock in me Maritime Provinces
Just drop us a line telling what you would 

like to buy and w© will once send, you 
all the information necessary.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Viewed from the north this mountain 
stood out dark against a Hood red patch 
of sky, and its triple summit was inces
santly crowned by a semicircle of burst
ing shrapnel, The Corean tc-wcr on the 
central peak was ihit every ten or twenty 
minutes, .but il felt sure that there could 
be nobody inside, as before General S ta cel- 
berg had left he had ordered the telephone 
and telegraph wires to be removed toi an
other (place.

To the west hovered, a huge black bank 
of clouds, which presaged a thunderstorm, 

against this inky background 
(lightning played almost continually. As 
yet there was no thunder, but the thunder 
came later.

(The approaching storm brought on night 
prematurely, but the sunlight, which 
quenched, was replaced by the red flare 
from two villages near Liao-Yang, which 
the Russians had set on fire, some say be- 

Khunghuzes were discovered there
in, others because military considerations 
demanded their destruction.

Col. D. R. Anthony of the 
teavenworth Times Dies 

in That City
Officers Elected and Instructive 

Addresses Delivered by Vari
ous Agriculturists.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 12—The annual 
meeting of the Albert Agricultural So
ciety, No. 58, Was held this evening, and 
the following officers elected: W. T, 
Wright, president; C. C. West, secretary- 
treasurer; Fred. Smith, depository; Ora 
Mitton, auditor; Geo. M. Russell, Geo. H. 
Peck, R. Ohesley Smith, Luther Archi
bald, Ilbert Newcomb, W. B. Keiver, A. 
S. Mitton, Byron Peck and Jcb Stiles, 
directors.

SUSAN ANTHONY’S BROTHER Ttz.r-
Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 

Blackboards and Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases and Book Stands. 
Cabinets for the Parlor.
Cots, Cribs,'Couches.
Children's Rockers and Desks. 
“Crex” Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables, Dining Furniture. 
Easels, etc., for Drawing Room. 
Hall Stands And Chairs.
Medicine Cabinets—»Fitied.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas. .Sideboards and Secretaries. 
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls. 
Screens and Slanderettes. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

Bedroom Suites—All Prices. 
Bedroom Furniture—'Separate.
All Kinds of Couches. 
Everything in Sofas. '
Lounges in variety.
Dainty Divans—All New.
Den Chairs—Many Patterns. 
Easy Chairs—Large and Deep. 
Library Tables—Several Kinds. 
Writing Desks—Useful Ones.
Sta ndorettes—Ad j u stab 1 e.
Wardrobes—Con ven lent.
Morris Chairs—Resting.
Street Morris Chairs—Foot-rest. 
Rattan Furniture—Pretty. 
Turkish Furniture—Comfort.

:

His Career, Which Was a Stormy 
One, Earned for Him the Name 
of “Fighting Dan Anthony"- 
In Several Street Duels-Was 
Strong in His Denunciations of 

Slavery.

theand

was
largely attendedOn Friday evening 

meeting of the Hillsboro and Hopewell 
Farmers’ Institute was 
G. T: here. The speakers of the evening 

Major Sheppard, of Queenstown 
(Ont.), and F. E. Sharp, of Kings county. 
R .Chesley Smith occupied the chair.

Mr. Sheppard dealt with the cultivation 
of .the soil, a question which he claimed 
was of great importance. Prosperity de
pends cn the farmer, and hard times in
variably follow poor crops. Although the 
cultivation of the soil was necessarily car
ried on in a different manner in different 
localities according to the nature of the 
soil, still the same general principles pre
vail. Much land was cropped to death and 
could only be brought back to a proper 
state of fertility by high class farming. Of 
course the mineral ingredients of the soil 

not exhausted, but the humus, the

held in the 1. O.
ca use

6UC- Gen. Kuropatkin Watches Night 
Attack.

Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 12—Colonel D. 
R. Anthony, the noted editor of the Leav
enworth Times, and brother of Miss Susan 
B. Anthony, the woman suffragist, died at 
his home here this morning of heart dis
ease, aged eighty years.

Almost from the .time he reached man
hood, and especially during the many 

that he conducted the Leavenworth

Our lOO F*agre Picture Catalogue

Fine Furniture for Public Presentations 
Don’t put off Buying Too Long for the Festive 

Season is Fast Approach f

Ask for
Halfway between Liao-Yang and Khu- 

shan, but a little to the west, is a grove 
of trees, under which General Kuropat
kin, mounted on a white horse, and sur
rounded by his staff and his bodyguard of 
Amursky Cossacks, halted while the Rus
sian reserves advanced against the Japan- 

who were threatening their right MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISONAmos Smith. CSC,
years
Times ,Col. Anthony’s career was a stormy 

His many street encounters, in

flank.
Meanwhile, the roar of the artillery had 

redoubled in loudness. With the darkness 
closing in, the batteries seemed to see that, 
it was their 'last chance for the day, and 
in consequence they thundered more for 
the next hour or so than they had done 
since five that morning and during all the 
previous day. And when they had reach
ed a pitch of loudness that seemed impos
sible to be exceeded, some Lig, angry bat
tery would suddenly and unexpectedly give 
vent to a series of terrific shrieks that 
seemed calculated to split the mountains 
from summit to base.

It was as if this big battery had been 
listening for a long time with extreme 
impatience to the miserable attempts of 
its smaller brethren to make a noise, and 
that, unable to contain itself, it had at 
length broken silence in shrieks that 
ed to say:

“Call that noise, do you? Just, give me 
two minutes and you’ll get some idea of 
what noise is.” ;

And then heiH is let loose, and people are 
deafened for miles around, and the win
dow-frames rattle in Liao-Yang, and cat
tle run mad, amd the Chinese dig holes for 
themselves in the ground, and babies 
awakened by the uproar as far off as Muk
den. When the énormous -pounding is 

white-faced men breathe once more,

Shediac, N. B., Nov. 10.—The death oc
curred on Sunday morning last, at home 
on the Dorchester Road, of Amos Smith, 

of the oldest settlers of that part of

ST. JOHN, N. B.
which, frequentlyv p.ftols and knives ■were 
used, earned for him the name of “Fight-

are
decayed vegetable matter so necessary for 
plant x growth, is so nearly exhausted as 
to render the soil practically -barren.

In endeavoring to reclaim worn out soil 
the speaker claimed it was a mistake to 
plow deep and bring up the cold, raw 
soil. The idea should be to get vegetation 
on the sod, and the land should be plowed 
in the latter part of August, or first of 
September, the furrow being so shallow 

to simply turn the surface of the sod." 
This should be ridged up in .the fall, and 
harrowed thoroughly in the spring.

The speaker advocated a regular rota
tion of crops—somd three to five years ro
tation. On his own farm he practiced the 
four years’ rotation, which had proved 

satisfactory. The first year after

one
the county. Mr. Smith, who had attained 
the age of eighty years, was highly re
spected by all who knew him. He had 
been in failing health since early spring. 
Deceased leaves a family of two sons and 
two grandsons. The funeral lock place 
on Wednesday at the Baptist1 burying 
ground, Shediac Cape..

ing Dan Anthony.”
Born in South Adams (Mass.), on Aug.

2?, 1S24, Col. Anthony was brought up to 
follow a merchant's life, as his fa/tlier had 
dune. After a common school education, 
he took hij place behind the counter of 
hij falters’ store, but his restless spirit 
soon tired of .the dull life there, and at 
the age of thirteen he decided to seek his 
fortune in the west.

With a party, headed by Eli Thayer, 
who afterward founded the city of Law
rence, young Anthony went to Kansas. 
During the short time he stayed there he 
became impressed by the condition of the 
dives, and when he returned to his native 
town a few years later, his was one of the 
loudest voices lifted against slavery.

After spending three years in his fath
er’s store, Anthony, in 1857, again started 
for the west. He lived in Leavenworth 
until the outbreak of the civil war, when 
he was made lieutenant-colonel of the 
First Kansas Cavalry, afterward known as 
the Seventh Kansas Volunteers.

In November, 1861, at the battle of the 
Little Blue, he won a decisive victory over 
a force of guerrillas four times as strong.

While in command of Gen. Mitchell’s 
brigade in Tennessee, Col. Anthony created 
great commotion by forbidding any soldier 
or officer to return a fugitive slave. By 
his refusal to countermand that order he 
incurred the displeasure of his superior 

^‘bflicer and was arrested. He was restored 
tu active service in six days, however.

At the close of the war Col. Anthony 
went to Leavenworth and became a factor 
in politics. He was made «postmaster and 
later was elected mayor. While in that 
office he was again arrested, because of a 
clash with the military authorities. He 
waa quickly released, however, when the 
citizens sent a petition to .the president. 
From 1866 to 1872 Col. Anthony served as 
president of the Republican state 
tion. Hé was also one of the electors of 
the state who voted for President Grant. 
In 1872 he was again elected mayor of 
Leavenworth, and served for two years.

After that he devoted his energies to the 
publication of the Leavenworth Times, 
which he had Established before the war, 
using its columns unsuccessfully in an ef
fort to make hie eon a congressman.

Cod. Anthony nlade many enemies, and 
numerous stories are told about his en
counters. Hie capture of the confederate 
flag, attended by the shooting of fèatterlee. 
a Leavenworth editor, is famous through
out Kansas. Later he had a street duel 
with Major Jennison over an editorial, in 
which six shots were fired on each side. 
He had another encounter with an Indian 
agent, in which pistol shots were exchang
ed, hut was rrever^ficrio-usly hurt, until, in 
1872, he was shot by another editor. His 
•life was despaired of at the time, but ho 
recovered in three weeks. He had several ; 
other encounters, in which pistol shots | 
were fired, the most notable being his fight 
with ex-Sheriff Bond. Anthony did his ( 
best to kill Bond, but was prevented by a j 
friend.

Col. Anthony was married on Jan. 21, 
1864, to Annie Osborn.

or ithe excited captain while this attack 
was in progress, for if they had been 
“jumpy” before they would 'have ben ten 
times “jumpier” then.

The officers were naturally excited at 
the new attack, and, rising uncermoni- 
ously, told me that 1 was free to go when 
I liked. But I was now in -no mind to 
go, and I pointed out to them that if, 
according to their own account, I stood 
good chance of being shot by a sentry be
fore this new attack began, I stood a stall 
better chance now that the Japanese bul
lets were actually whistling overhead and 
the sentries were all in a state of intense 
nervousness.

They said that they would send a soldier 
with me to the main road, but I said that 
this was not good enough, the soldier 
would have to come with me alii the way, 
dse I would rather prefer to sleep in the 
trench all night.

Without deciding this matter one way 
of another, they went away, leaving me 
sitting there, but in about an 'hour the 
chief of staff came back and told me that 
on account of the seriousness of this at
tack, he was going personally to the head
quarters of .Liao-Yang.

Would I come with Mm? Of course 1 
would go with Ihdm.

The moon had now disappeared, and the 
intelligent Cat-sack who was acting as 
guide lost his way, eo that my “mahfoo,” 
who was a native of 'Liao Yang, waa in
trusted for a time with the task of con
ducting us to the .town. It iw'as rather 
a change of fortune for him to be asked 
to act as guide to an imporant officer a 
few hours after he bad been held up as a 
Japanese spy,and I trembled lest he might 
lead us astray or stumble accidentally on 

Japanese “ecladreuvs,” in which case 
I feared that my companions would have 
all their suspicions of us revived, with un
fortunate consequences for both of us.

We reached .the town without any mis
hap, however, but on the way the chief 
of staff genially pointed out to me four 
different places where I would be shot if 
I tried to pass alone without 'the pass
word.

At 10 o’clock on Wednesday night, that 
is at the time I was arrested, the Rus
sians evacuated Shusham. They were not 
driven out of it. On the contrary, they 
drove 'back the Japanese and they only 
evacuated on account of General Kuro- 
ki’s movement on the ea-t, that is, his 
crossing of the Tai-Tse-tio.

Incredible as it may seem, their retreat 
was aflso, to some extent, due to the fear
ful stench from the dead 'bodies piled in 
and before the trenches. These bodies nod 
many of them, been lying un buried for 
three days, and they .made the life of the 
Russians in the trenches a veritable night-

I Know What* I Want
An Ingersol! Dollar Watch

- The Boy and His Father Both Want, It, -Mrs. Joseph Hogg.
Mrs. Joseph Hogg, who died in Winni

peg on Nov. i, had been ill for some time, 
bat her death was unexpected. She was 
the wife of Rev. Joseph Hogg who, as well 

several children, survives. Rev. Mr. 
Hogg was formerly stationed in the Pres
byterian church, Moncton.

is

T’S HARD WORK to convince 
great many people that a real 

watch can be bought for one dollar.
Iseem-as a

very
breaking up the pasture land, in the 
ner described, a hoe crop was planted, this 
being followed by grain, clover and pas
ture, the clover roots being finally plowed 
under. Many poor farms had been- thus 
brought into good condition without the 
use of manure. It should be the aim of the 
farmer to conserve heat and1 moisture, 
which could be done 'by a continual culti
vating of the surface of the#soil. This 
process had the effect of preventing the 
escape of the natural moisture of the soil 
by destroying the capillary attraction at 
the surface, and also turned the heated 
soil under, allowing the new surface to 
fyeat.

Mr. Sharp spoke very entertainingly on 
the subject of poultry raising. This in-, 
dustry had the double purpose of produc
ing eggs and the raising and fattening of 
chickens for the market. L.

In order that the liens might lay in the 
winter season, when prices were urp, the 
natural summer conditions should be re
produced as far as possible. The roosting 
portion of the pen should be warm. A 
good plan of feeding was to give the hens 
in the morning sliced * up raw vegetables 
of any kind; at noon a 
oats, ground fine, with skimmed milk, to 
which a little buckwheat meal could be 
profitably added, and in the afternoon a 
handful cf grain for each 'lien, sowed on 
the floor of the pen, among the straw and 
litter. The hens should also have plenty 
of pure water.
./ In fattening chickens for market, coops 
should 'be used of one, two or three com
partments, and the chickens fed for from 
twenty-one to twenty-nine days. It was 
remarkable how much they would increase 
in weight in that time. Good chickens 
should weigh from eight to eleven pounds 
per pair. Desirable breeds were Plymouth 
Rock, White Wyandotte and Buff Onping-

man-

Yet there is the evidence of seven 
million Americans to support the claim
that the Ingersoll Watch
all the requirements of nine-tenths of 
the people.

Edmund J. Goldie.
The death of Edmund Joseph Goldie, 

the two-year-old son of Mr .and Mns. Al
bert E. Goldie, of Carle ton, Thursday,was 
the result of an accident. The lîttks fel
low, who was playing about the kitchen 
floor, got in the way and a quantity of 
hot water was spilled over him, burning 
the child’s back quite badly. The burns 

not of themselves sufficient to cause 
death, but thêy brought on other troubles.

George R. Davis.
George R. Davis, of the Davis Specialty 

Company, Toronto, died suddenly at his 
residence there Thursday night. Heart 
failure was the cause of death. Mr. Davis 
was
throughout the maritime provinces will re
gret to hear of his death* Twenty and 
more years ago he lived in Amherst, and 
from there came to St. John. For a long 
time he was engaged in the piano business, 
and made this city his headquarters. Two 
or three years ago he went to Upper Can
ada. A daughter of Mr. Daviis is the wife 
of George Bridges, commercial man, and 
is now living in Toronto with her husband.

answers
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139 As a timekeeper it compares well 
with the most expensive watches, and 
with ordinary care should run five or 

It is about the size of cut

over,
and their ftart breath is an ejaculatory 
prayer—‘O, God!’

A battery is generally considered to be 
an inanimate thing,'‘but no one who has 
listened to the shrieks of wrath coming in 
quick succession, with which it greets an> 
attempt df a batter/on the other, side to 
secretly install itself in a commanding po
sition, can subscribe 'to that viéw for 
moment. In that 'deafening shriek you 
oan hear, amid the -lushing sound, a 
plaining, irritable whine —&e that which 
you -hear in the voice of an angry dog, 
only multiplied, df course, a milliOnfold.

(Sometimes you -find yourself getting ac
customed to the uproar and regarding it 
■ matter of course and a thing which 
has passed into the established phenomena 
of .nature. -But then, batter! batter; bat
ter! batter! Some big _ 
drooping song with a series of vast, terrific 
sounds, (which reverberate like the blows 
of cydopean hammers nailing down

coffin in the empty -house of

,8 4v it.'Ma

ten years, 
and .is guaranted for one year,

Ideal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobilists 
and Everybody

one

well known in St. John and friendti com- Absolutely Guaranteed to Keep Accurate Time. Practical in Every Sense of 
1 the Word. Nothing is so V/orthless as a Poor Watch.

Accept No Substitute.

Name on DialAsk for An Ingersoll

Pay your subscription one full year in advance ar 
75c additional, and one»of these watches will be sent 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, N.

some
warm mash of

guns raise the

conven-
Olarence Chisholm. an en-

Truro, N. S., Nov. 14—(Special)—A.- tel- 
the death in the Norfch-

ormous
giamt.

Then, again, there is a slight- MU, and 
you can) hear the mitrailleuse and the pre
cise Maxim, and can distinguish between 
the Japanese rifle 'With its echolike ta-too, 
ta-too, and the Russian rifle, with its tr-r-r, 
tr-r-r, tr-r-r.

In such lulls one realized also that there 
are many rifle balls whistling over. his 
bead all the - time, but that the louder 
whistling of the sheik had prevented him 
from hearing them. He smiles in a sickly 
kind of -way as he reflects on the circum
stance, and thinks o-f the little boy in Co
lombo, who told a bather that there was 

danger to -be apprehended from pike in 
a certain part of the river owing to the 
fact that the pike had been all eaten up 
by the crocodiles.

From .the pagoda some of the military 
attaches watched the struggle, and as 
darkness came on and Sh-ushan looked m 
its crown of shrapnel like Mount Sinai 
girt (by -lightning, -the intensity of anxiety 
which was felt in the city -became almost 
(unbearable.

The result of the Japanese 
6 p. -m. is, however, briefly Stated. It 
failed. The Japanese failed to carry the 
trench at Sbowshan or -the mountains 
northeast of Showshan, though in bobu 
places their lines were pushed forward 
and strengthened. Then came the Russians 
counter attack, which oeitaamy succeeded 
in repelling the Japanese.

The Russians advanced in one long line, 
firing and ready to use the bayonet, if -the 
Japanese bad allowed them, -hut the Jap
anese did not wait -to be .bayoneted, they 
fejl (back as the Russians advanced.

“Why, is not this a victory?” I asked. 
But nobody called it a victory, for there 
was much too much order in the -retreat 
of thfe Japanese, too few of the symptoms 
of a defeat. It seemed as if the weather 
on this day was in charge of a young gpd 
addicted to the reading of romantic 
novels, for, after 'the brilliant day, the 
blood red dky of evening, and the dark 
cloud in the west bringing premature 
might, -the only .thing wanting was a storm, 
and, sure enough, with a Storm the day 
was wound up. The dong threatening 
thuderstorm arrived at length, the light
ning flashes made the landscape bright as 
day, and Heaven’s “dread artillery” en
tered into a spirited competition with 
the artillery of Kuropatkin and Ovaima.

As if disheratened by the appearance of 
(this rival, the earthly artillery now grad
ually ceased, the last flashes of the shrap
nel (bursting in the darkness above Shu- 
shah as df to emphasize the importance 
of this key to the Russian position. A 
diminished rifle fire afterward continued 
at intervals, 'but at last there "was silence.

egram announces 
west of Clarence dhisholm, eon of -.wson 
Ghifiholm, of Highland Village, loung 
■Uhiahokn was in poor health and went 
west on the harvest excursion thinking the 
trip would do him good. The body will 
be 'brought home for interment. or lowàl-sCHLORODYN,1

Miss Itary A. Stanton.
Ohc of St. John’s oldest residents died 

Sunday night at the residence of Mrs. T. 
W. Seeds, 145 Duke street, in .the person 
of Miss Marv A. Stanton, aged eighty- 

Miss Sbftiton whs the only

> (THU ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

6 E Asthrr 
Bronch

mColds : 
Coughsü

Mr. Sharp thought that considerable 
credit should be given the department of 
agriculture for the interest -taken in the 
matter of poultry raising.

A number of questions by those present 
were asked,, and the meeting closed with 
the national anthem.

IgjlBmeight years, 
surviving member of the family of the late 
Benjamin Stanton who it, is stated was the 
fiiwt male child 'born in St. John after the 
arrival of th^Loyalists.

>3*no fc
mare.

In only one instance did -the Russians 
lose a trench ; it was in the moun tains 
cast of iSlmshan, but Jthey could probably 
have retaken it if they bad desired. At 
any rate, the lose of this trench could not 
have ihad any influence in inducing them 
to ' fall back.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most won 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

the best remedy known-for Coughs, Cf 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and Is the 

J specific in Cholera, and Dysentery, 
ifactually cuts .short all attacks of Epile 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

Mrs. J. R. Jago.
Mrs. Jarold R. Jago, widow of Colonel 

Ju-go, died here Monday. Colonel Jago 
... here from England in the sixties as 

a subaltern in the field division of the 
Royal Artillery. Subsequently he received 
an appointment in the Canadian militia an 
inspector of artillery. He took a -promin
ent part in the Fenian scare, holding the 
post of captain and assistant adjutant for 
New Brunswick. Later be received his 
colonelcy and returned to England in 1870. 
His wife, .was a daughter of the late A. 
Mills. A son survives, Jarold D. Jago, ex- 
alderman of Fredericton, and now residing 

the capital.

SALISBURY SCHOOL CBLORODYHE 
GHLORODYNE 
CSLORODIM
flüf ADftTWHW is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheum? 
UHLUttUUIflA Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningiti

is

FRANCIS McGU-LLAGH.attack at

EXPORTS PER S. S. ORURO.Jjadies desirous of having beautiful hair Slight Blaze in the Building the 
arc invited to call and receive instruction Day Before, Thought to Have 

* free from the “iSeven Sutherland Sisters’ ” j Caught Again--Insurance $2,- 
demonstrator, nyw*at the drug store of; K. ; QOO 
H. Hawker, corner Mill street and Para
dise! Raw.

For Bermuda—Schofield & Co., Ltd., 3 bags 
coal; Schofield Bros., 6 bdle paper bags; T.
S. Simms, 8 bdls brooms ; Dominion Chair 
Co., 15 pkgs chair stock ; Geo. M. Dougall, 18 
pkgs household effects; T. Rankine & Sons,
12 bbls biscuit; Provincial Chemical Fertil-

Always as, Mr;'Da. X^
hay; A. C. Smith & Co., 88 bales hay; John imitations. The gen une bears the words Dr. J. Corns brows t. 
Sealy, 50 boxes smoked herring; St. John ment Stamp of eat h bott.e.
Mercantile Co., 160 boxes smoked herring;
A. Cushdng & Co., 14,000 sup. feet spruce , 
lumber, 10,000 onion crates; I. C. Railway,
-to,000 onion crate Ebooks, 1 box flowers; L. i 
P. R., 10 kegs starch. , .

For St. Lucia—Dominion Chair Co., 5 bxs. 
chair stock; A. Malcolm, 150 boxes herring;
John Sealy, 100 boxes herring, 3 half boxes i 
cheese; T. S. Simms & Co., 10 bdls brooms,
1 case brushes.

For Barbados—I. C. R., 64 tubs dry fish;
J.. Furman Bhrgott, 600 boxes herring; John 
Sealy, 200 boxes herring, 2 bbls pick fts“» ® 
tubs dry fish, 7 hf boxes cheese; Schofield 
Bros., 122 pkgs paper; T. S. Simms & Co., 56 
doz brooms, 3 pkgs brushes; Dominion Chair 
Co., 8 boxes chair stock.

For Trinidad—Schofield Bros, 26 bdls paper; ,
T. S. Simms & Co., 50 doz -brooms; J. Fur
man Ehrgott, 600 boxes herring; A. Malcolm 
250 boxes herring; John Sealy, 950 'boxes her
ring, 2 bbls wet fish, .4 hf bbls fish, 50 bbls 
potatoes; John Jackson, 200 boxes herring;
Dominion Chair Co., 43 boxes chair stock;
S. Arscotit & Co., 4 bdls leather; James 
lender Co., Ltd.. 30 boxes nails; I. C. K., |
100 -bbls flour; C. P. R., 79 pkgs Chinese 
goods. 15 oases biscuits.

For Demerara—T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.,
100' bdls brooms ; H. Baig, 6 'bbls potatoes.
100 boxes herring; J. Furman Ehrgott, 600 
boxes herring; John Sealy, 600 boxes her- ; 
ring, 10 bbls dry fish, 50 bbls potatoes ; I. C. ;
R., 100 bbls flour; C. P. R., 176 pkgs Chinese ! 
goods.

Moncton, Nov. 11.—(Special)—The school 
house at Salisbury was destroyed by fire 
early thin morning, 

i Yesterday. afternoon fire w«u»
I between the boards on the floor but it was 

BARTLETT—At Brooklyn, New York, on supposed to be -put ottt. It is thought a 
Nov. 2, 1904, to Mr. and Mrs. James Holly smoiU(ieiing spark started the fire, which 
Bartlett, a son.

com 
on thnear

BIRTHS. Sold in bottles at |/lj4, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwheîming.Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

jkufacturers—J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited, LONDON.

N BROS & CO., LTD. Toronto

discovered

Sole Ma
Wholesale Agents -LYFIRE LIST NIGHTburned the building.

Three departments were in the building, 
which was known a« examination hall. 
The insurance is $2,000.

JOHNSON-WORDEN—At the Presbyterian - Inspector Oblenea went to Salisbury to
rn Rose Pembina, Oct. 26, UM, by Rev. D. S. j to make arrangements for another 
Carmichael, John F. Johnson, of Neche, to '■ , ’ “ 6
Mias Debbie M. Worden, of St. John (N. B.) school.
—Hamilton, North Dakota, Pink Paper. ------------------ - ... . -----------------

BUIST-COREY—At the residence of Mr. j tt-- mi.. tn = Welland Mrs. John Corey, Peel, Carleton county Drowned Her iJaDe in a well.
(N. B.), Nov. 10th, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, - 
Henry E. Buist and Lillian M. Corey, all of 
St. John (N. B.)

1

MARRIAGES

99Boston, Nov. ll.-The large building 
the Harcourt studios, running 

to Harcourt streets, and
66

known as 
from Irvington 
occupied bv the Hutchmgs-Votey Com
pany, George H. Walker, publisher and 
lithographer, the Blanchard Machine Com
pany the Pennsylvania Metal Co., and 
about thirty artists’ studios, -was comple
tely destroyed by fire tonight, causing a 
loss of fully $200.000. Many of the artists 
slept in the building, and several of l".m 

asleep when tire tire broke ‘"it, and 
were rescued by means of ladders bv the 
firemen. So far as known all esttped wi : 
out injury.

/
Halifax, Nov. 11.—(Special)—Mrs. Cor- 

bal, wife of Thomas F. Corbal, who re
sides on Oxford avenue, drowned her six 
months old child in a well near her home 
and attempted drowning herself this even
ing.

Mrs. Coifoal, whose mind is unbalanced, 
entered a neighbor’s home soon after com
mitting the deed with her clothes dripping 

and informed these in the house what

/

rvioul-'SheatJ^g. Keeps out cold, 
rawsts

Eddy s 1DEATHS ipness.
CAREN—In this city, on Nov. 10, Mrs. 

George Capen, aged thirty41 ve years, leaving 
a husband and seven children to mourn her 
sad loss.

McLBOD—In this city on Nov. 11, after a 
lingering Illness, Nellie, daughter of the late 
John and Ellen McLeod, in the 16th year of 
her age, leaving a brother and Bister.

fNew York, Portland (Me.), and Halifax 
papers copy. Globe copy.)

ROBERTSON—In this city, on Nov. 12 h, 
Stymest, aged 51, third son of the 

A. Robertson, of St. John (N. B.) ^

.rdware dealer for it.y-were

v
she had done.’flic neighbors were horrified 
at lier statement and 
found the body of the little victim.

The medical examiner was notified but 
owing to the woman’s condition no ac- 

taken to arrest her.

investigatingon Tom—“Htili-o, Dick! You don’t look a
-bit happy.” — .

rpyiek—“And good reason for it. „1 nan 
boots shined am hour ago, and I’ve 

been walking the streets ever since with
out seeing a single Woman I know. So 
any mickle was just squandered.

O-porce Ado on Literature. curlycucs and the pink-ribbonlike
° * - , , iiue.ntatiQr.fi tlha.t ilvc pins on lus sentence*

George Ade was talking in Boston ûlDOUL 4.fle ^ big » Mr Ado's companion 
Hyman’S Majority May Disappear 1 literature. He bad 4 decided tastes. ' u SCnted. “He grows bigger every year.”

London, On,.. Nov. H.-(Special,-The | modem. ^7 “Hw ^ „„
recount in London citv election today re- ‘ , 'pienre"'Tx>bi The name “Well, -they are dropping off.
M in lion. C. S. Hyman’s majority be- H G. » but EWe read “I see,” said Mr. Ade. “You reckon
ing 22. one less than reported by the re of a ceita-i r , Ade bigness as you do that ot a ditch-
turning officer. A few cases are reserved i “au’t stand b's af- more yon take away from it the bigge
but are not likely to affect the' final re- Alffloet fStlWate are We little becomes. ’

George 
late Wm.
and Liverpool (Eng.)
HugMhITMoved“'nTofThe SadkviHc FootbaU Onb has written 
Nicholson.' ! to the Trinity team here, asking for a

STANTON—In this lito^Duke game on Thanksgiving day. It may be ar-
.L?reeltW,Maryf> A., only surviving daughter of , 
the late Benjamin Stanton, aged 88 years.

JAGO—On the 13th Inst., in this city, Alice Arthur Fraulev, of St. George, is at the 
widow of the late Lieu,.-Col. Darell J«?,and J Dufferin vigacojifl of Mm lit# EïWwtt mils» • AHïmsuft» ---------------------------- -*'s-

any At tihifi anomen't 'the eileuoe of 'the night 
was suddenly itarn by ea volley of mus
ketry, followed- instantly 'by another and 
another. The Japanese were attacking 
again, and the attack they began then 

wa'tch—lasted 
good that I

wvs

Judge W. A. Trueman, of Albert, is at

the Royal. _ . t . ,
John J. Weddall, of Fredericton, is at

the .

ranged. it was 10 o’clock by my 
.practically all nigh-t. It
di4 çoflie in gontoct wiW 1^ suit. ■^

was

-------- -f;-—----------------- ; - * . W "*
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